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| FOR MARKET GARDENERS, FLORISTS . 
Br-3) and HOME GARDENS 1943 

Known the Country Over. . Since 1831 

RICE’S SEED STORE 
~ 90 HUDSON AVENUE, ALBANY, N. Y. 



A Beautiful Lawn Is a Symbol of Civic Pride 
iu MIM ee 

PRICE’S “SPECIAL” FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED 
Our mixture absolutely can be relied on as being made up of the finest quality of grass seeds obtainable, tree from weed seeds, and 

chaff, and is of the very best and highest germinating qualities. It is a special mixture of grasses that do best in our soils. It makes a 
smooth, green, velvety lawn with a thick bottom, free from clumps. Only the very best fine-leaved and deep-rooted varieties of the most 
suitable grasses for making an even, thick mass of sod are used in this mixture. Sure to produce the best results under average conditions 
of soil and climate. A quantity of white clover is included. Lb. 60c., 2 lbs. $1.15, 5 lbs. $2.50, 10 lbs. $4.25, 20 lbs. $8.50, 100 Ibs. $35.00 

There is nothing so much admired or desired as a thick green, velvety 

lawn, and no property is complete or attractive without it. By sowing 
our seed and following the general directions you will be successful in 
attaining your ideal in a lawn. 

We cannot emphasize too strongly the regular application of high 

grade fertilizers. The seéd mixture should contain the right varieties 
to promote a quick growth to retard the growth of weeds already in the 
soil, followed by the slower growing kinds, making a gradual transform- 
ation into a beautiful lawn. Study the analysis and avoid mixtures pre- 
dominating in Timothy if a permanent lawn is to be expected. The 
seeds should be good to begin with, then thoroughly recleaned. They 
should be heavy and of good germination and vitality, then mixed in 
the correct proportion, without the addition of any other matter to 
make bulk, and purchased by the pound. 

We guarantee our mixtures to equal or excell the best and invite 
analysis test. One pound of our mixture is sufficient to sow 200 square 
feet. The essentials of a good lawn are: well drained, rich soil, thorough 
working of the ground to make it fine, mellow and smooth, then roll and 
fill in any depressions. Rake lightly and sow the seed by broadcasting 
one-half of the seed one way and the balance at right angles to insure 
even distribution and then roll again. All lawns should be rolled thor- 
oughly every Spring. Early Spring or Fall is the best time to seed so 
that the young plants will not be exposed to dry cold weather or hot 
Summer sunshine until the roots are well established. To renovate old 

lawns, rake thoroughly and sow one-half the amount of seed required 
for a new lawn and roll. Get seed in just before a rain if possible. 
Where clay soil becomes too hard or where soil is composed of sand 
and gravel, Peat Moss may be worked in to excellent advantage to 
provide humus. 

PRICE’S “CAPITOL PARK’’ GRASS SEED 
This mixture is composed of fine recleaned grasses and white clover, 

carefully proportioned so that they succeed one another throughout 
the Summer; where low cost and quality is important we have prepared 
this mixture to meet your budget. Bbw 40ci 2 ulbsawiae. 

5 lbs. $1.75, 10 lbs. $3.25, 20 Ibs. (bu.) $6.50, 100 lbs. $30.00 

PRICE’S MIXTURE OF GRASSES FOR SHADY PLACES 
While it is impossible to maintain a permanent lawn in certain shady 

locations, such as under soft maple trees, we have combined in this mix- 
ture certain grasses that are more resistant to these harsh conditions. 
We recommend this mixture to be especially prepared for shady loca- 
tions. Sow 1 lb. to 100 square feet (10x10 feet). 

Lb. 60c., 2 Ibs. $1.15, 5 Ibs. $2.50, 10 Ibs. $4.25, 20 Ibs. $8.50 

PRICE’S SPECIAL BENT FORMULA 

A combination of bent grasses and other fine grasses. It does not 
contain clover. A lawn seeded with this mixture will be like a putting 
green. Lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.50 

Fancy White Dutch Clover. A small creeping perennial variety valu- 
able for lawns. It grows rapidly, forming a close herbage and remains 
green throughout the season. It does well on all soils, especially where 
lime is present. IL joy Apes} 

Sea Side Bent (Certified). Being offered under various names. Was 
first recognized in Oregon. A very desirable variety, being a vigorous 
creeper of rapid growth, forms a compact sward and suitable for 
putting greens. Lb. $1.65, 10 Ibs. $15.50 

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. An ideal lawn grass, slightly creeping 
in habit, fine texture and permanent, improves each year. Prefers 

retentive, strong soils with moisture. Lb. 50c., 3 lbs. $1.40, 
5 Ibs. $2.25, 10 lbs. $4.30, 25 lbs. or more, 40c. per lb. 

Fancy Red Top. A fine perennial grass with slightly creeping habits of 
growth, which adapts itself very well to all soil and conditions. 
Stands hot weather and hard usage. Fills in well with Blue Grass. 
Lb. 40c., 3 lbs. $1.15, 5 Ibs. $1.85, 10 lbs. $3.60, 25 lbs. or more, 

35c. per Ib. 

Chewing Fescue. A New Zealand grown strain of red or creeping 
fescue. A creeping rooted grass resisting extreme drought and espe- 

cially adapted for forming close and lasting turf in shady places. 
Valuable for exposed hillsides and golf courses. Lb. 80c., 3 Ibs. $2.35, 

5 Ibs. $3.75, 10 lbs. $7.30, 25 lbs. or more, 70c. per Ib. 

Timothy. Extra recleaned and high germinating. Free from weeds. 
Lb. 20c., 10 Ibs. $1.50 

Amount of Seed Required 

Size of plot Square feet Ouantity 
LOX2O sete iG taney Oneneae 200). (ors lee 1 lb. 
2OXOO MNeraey Aiea eet A T0002. 2c che ee 5 lbs 
ZO OO yereritties at ase, 2,000 ia. Sst Aiea 10 Ibs. 
OOXTOO Te neers tapas ee ae 9/000 ssc cae a ea eee 25 Ibs. 
200X200 mreeeets do cess ee 40,000). 2 Sadi. eee eee 100 to 150 Ibs. 

For renovating, use half these quantities 

TRANSPORTATION PAID WITHIN 150 MILES OF ALBANY, N. Y. 



Since 1$31-One of the Oldest 
Seed Stores in the USA. 

For one hundred and twelve years Price’s Seed Store has served the market gardeners and florists of New York State and 
the adjoining states, handling the finest quality of seeds and implements. We aim to please and therefore put forth our best 
efforts. Our seeds are obtained from the most reliable sources, they are carefully tested for germination and purity. They are 
proved for quality. The germination is marked on every package. 

No seeds are sold by us that we do not know are of good vitality and will grow under normal conditions. 

We assume responsibility of the seeds, plants and bulbs reaching the purchaser in good condition. However, in common 
with all responsible seedsmen, we give no warranty, express or implied as to description, quality, productiveness or any other 
matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. We will not accept or 
fill orders under any other conditions—Signed—Price’s Seed Store, Dec. 15, 1942. 

We present this 1943 edition of our catalog with much pleasure. We have listed only the best and most called for varieties 
available today, and have described them accurately and clearly in as few words as possible. We hope you will benefit from 
our efforts. 

DELIVERY OF SEEDS 

Parcel Post—We pay postage on small lots of seeds only. We will prepay freight (not express) 
on all orders amounting to $20.00 or more when cash accompanies the order. 

The above offer to pay transportation does not apply to Field and Grass seed, Potatoes, Onion 
Sets, Fertilizers, etc. Articles other than seeds listed in this catalog are sent at purchaser’s expense 
except where they are quoted ‘‘transportation paid.’’ 

Seeds ordered sent by express will be so sent at the purchaser’s expense. 

TERMS AND DISCOUNTS 
Our regular terms are cash with order. When cash is sent 

with order we allow a discount of 5% on vegetable and flower 
seeds when order amounts to $5.00 or more. 

Field and Grass Seeds are strictly net cash with order 
at prices quoted. 

To market gardeners of established credit and those who 
furnish us with satisfactory references we allow the following | 
time payments, excepi on field and grass seeds, which are strictly | 
cash with order. 

Bills for seeds, etc., shipped after December lst are due and | 
payable met August Ist. 

Bills for goods shipped after August Ist are due net Decem- | 
ber Ist. 

ORDER NOW—WE APPRECIATE EARLY ORDERS | 

| Orders may be sent at any time and goods will be shipped at | 

the time specified on the order. 

Freight shipments are handled by the railroads promptly and 

| we advise having all heavy shipments (100 lbs. or more) sent | 

| in that way. | 

When ordering seeds shipped by freight or express please be 

| sure to give the name of your nearest freight railroad sta- 

tion or express office if it is different from your post office | 

address. 

Ten per cent (10%) of the value of the order must accom- | 

pany all orders for goods shipped C.O.D. 

The supply of garden and flower seeds for 1943 has been reduced by weather and war conditions. In normal times considerable 
seed has been produced in Europe for export to United States, Canada, Australia, South America and Africa. With this supply 
almost entirely cut off, these countries have become buyers in the United States. 

Under these conditions, it would seem wise to purchase your seeds early. 

For 112 years, through times of depression and prosperity, the confidence of our customers has enabled us to maintain the 

standards whereby PRICE’S SEEDS have stood the Test of Time. 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE WHERE WE HAVE ON HAND 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS NOT LISTED IN OUR CATALOGUE 

1831 PRICE’S SEED STORE 
90 Hudson Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 



66 ICTORY BUYING” 
Buy U.S. War Bonds and Stamps 

Vegetable Seeds for 1943 
MU 

The great need for increased vegetable production presents a real problem. In the national emergency both the 

defense effort and induction into the armed services have depleted farm help. Each gardener must find the way to 

grow the largest crop with the help available. 

Your job is to grow the very best crops. 

Asparagus Seed 
Sow seed in early Spring in rows 11% to 2 feet apart, 

spacing the seed 1 inch apart in the row, and firmly cover 

with 1 inch of fine soil. Keep free from weeds at all times, 

A packet will produce about 200 roots, cz., 750; 4 to 5 lbs. 

Our job—never ending—is to supply only those 
seeds which will make your job most successful. 

Asparagus Roots 
Set out in April—Fresh dug—Not cold storage roots 

Dig or plow out a trench 15 to 18 inches deep, put in 
plenty of well-rotted manure, covering it with a few inches 
of soil, then set the roots 11% to 2 feet apart and cover 
with 4 inches of soil. In the Fall, cut off and burn the top 
growth, plow or throw down the earth and give a good 

application of stable manure. Early in the Spring fork 
this in and apply ground animal bone. If White Asparagus 
is wanted draw earth around the stalks as they grow. 
Do not continue cutting too long, as this exhausts the 
plants. 100 roots plant about 15x50 feet, 5,000 to 7,000 

will plant an acre. 

to the acre. 

MARY WASHINGTON. fhis variety has proven 
to be highly rust resistant, hardy and productive. 

The shoots are long, straight, thick and heavy, 

dark green the entire length, except tinted darker 

at the tips. Introduced by Prof. Norton of the 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Our seed is the true 

strain and will produce the finest large stalks. 

Pkt, L0c:,70z. 15c5 24 Ib. 40c, 1b. $1225; 

/ 10 Ibs. $11.50 

Palmetto. Of very large size, even and regular in 

growth and appearance. A very early sort im- 

mensely productive and of the best quality. 

Pkt. 10c;, oz. 15c3) 14 Ib. 35c., Ib. $1.00; 

10 Ibs. $9.00 

Washington Rust-Resistant Roots. 9 vy; old 
strong plants that will make you a profitable crop 

second year. Postpaid, 100 roots $2.00, 250, $3.50 

Not prepaid, 500 roots $6.50, 1000 $12.00 

Asparagus, Mary Washington BROCCOLI 
Culture same as for Cauliflower. Italian Broccoli much resembles a green-headed Cauliflower. The 

true Italian Broccoli produces one head on its main stalk. When this has been cut smaller heads 
appear, which are also marketed.4 1yoz. of,seed_will produce 2000 plants. 

Italian Green Sprouting (Calabrese). This variety produces a large head, like Cauli- 
flower, consisting of a compact cluster of bluish green flowers. When the central head is 
removed, the plant produces many br@nches, each bearing small heads. These are cut 
with 3 or 4 in. of the branch attached and tied in bunches for market. The stems as 
well as the flower heads are cooked and served as Cauliflower. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 lb. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Di Rapa. For Spring sowing. FForms a compact top growth and bears a yellow blossom 
before going to seed. Known also as Caledonia Turnip, this variety is relished for its 
Turnip like leaves and small flowers heads which are eaten as greens. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 bb. 60c., lb. $1.75 

: : 

| Twist-Ems for Asparagus and Broc- 
coli bunching, 14 in. wide, 16 in. | 
long, made of paper and wire, for | 

| quick bunching. 1000 for $2.15 | 
Broccoli, Italian Green Sprouting 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
The most delicately flavored vegetable of the entire Cabbage family. Plants grow medium tall 

and produce an abundance of large, solid, dark green, tightly folded “sprouts’’ or little Cabbage -like 
heads along the stem. Grow in moderately rich soil to avoid an excess of leaves Sow seed in May in 
the open ground. Transplant in rows 3 feet apart and 18 inches apart in the row. When the ‘‘sprouts”’ 
begin to form at the base of the stalk, break off the lower leaves to give them more room for growth. 
A packet of seed produces about 300 plants, 

1 oz., 3000 plants; 4 to 6 ozs. to plant an acre. 

Long Island Strain (4 Special Dwarf Selection). This is a fine strain of Sprouts, grown exten- 
sively for the New York market, where they bring a good price, especially during the Winter. 
The plants produce a large crop. Pkt. 10c., oz. 75c., 14 Ib. $2.35, Ib. $8.00 

Price’s Seed Store—Only the Best of the New Vegetables 
Brussels Sprouts 

4 



NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS 
SU 

YELLOW-POD BUSH BEANS 
Plant seed when all danger of frost is past and the soil is quite warm, in rows 18 to 30 inches 

apart for hand cultivation, or 2 4% to 3 feet apart for field culture. Space the seed 2 to 3 inches 
apart in the row and cover with 1 to 2 inches of soil. Give frequent and shallow cultivation until 
blossoms appear. A packet will plant about 25 feet of row; 1 lb., 100 feet; 60 lbs. to an acre. 
You can make your Bean crop most effective if you plant seed at intervals of two weeks until 

about 10 weeks before the first frost. In that way you can have plants in full production con- 
stantly, providing a steady supply for both table and canning purposes. Remember, Beans 
have the best flavor when served or canned soon after picking. 

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX. Considered without doubt the best round pod Wax 
Bean both for home use and market. The pods are 6 to 7 in. long, straight, and as 
round asa pencil. The pods are clear yellow, very brittle, stringless, and of the finest 
quality. Matures early and the plant is vigorous and productive. The seed is black. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 Ib. 15c., % Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2:1bs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

Weber Wax or Crackerjack. teight of vine, 14 to 15 in. Pods average about 6 in. 
long, containing five or six beans. Absolutely stringless when young. Pods flat, long. 

Seed, yellow with white, eye, kidney shaped. Vines, very hardy. A very early, very 
productive good Wax Bean, highly recommended to market gardeners. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 \bs. $1.92, 15 lbs. $3.00, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $10.80, 100 lbs. $18.00 

Sure Crop Wax. The deep yellow pods are 6 to 6% in. long, rather flat, thick, and 
meaty; entirely stringless, brittle, and of excellent quality. Very productive home 
and market garden Bean. Its size and handsome appearance make it a ready seller. 
A reliable shipper. Black seed. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 1% Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX or “Brittle Wax.” Grows quickly and bears 
a prolific crop of attractive, round, waxy light yellow pods, 6 to 7 in. long. 
They are thick, fleshy, very meaty, always brittle, tender and never show 

even the slightest sign of any strings. Unsurpassed in quality for home use and 
canning. White seeds with dark markings around eye. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 Ib. 15c., 14 lb. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 lbs. $21.00 

Stringless Davis White Wax. 

White seeds. Has all the fine 
qualities of the original Davis 
Wax Bean, but is much earlier 
and the pods are absolutely 
stringless. They are about 
6% in. long, curved, clear 
waxy yellow, flat but meaty, 
always tender and of the fin- 

est quality. Abundant yielder as shown in the picture below; desirable for home and market garden. 

A very handsome Bean in the jar because of its white seeds, curved pods, and lasting yellow color. 

After canning all that is desired, many gardeners allow the last pods to mature on the bush, using 

the white seeds for baking. 

Beans, Pencil Pod Black Wax 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., 44 Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 Ibs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

Unrivaled Wax (Truly ‘‘Unrivaled for Early and Heavy Yields’). An exceptionally early Bean, 

with long, narrow, flat pods which yield tremendously on very dwarf plants. Your pickers will turn 

in more baskets in the same time on fields of Unrivaled. Can be sown all season. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 1% lb. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

z : , rele 
well’s Kidney Wax. The attractive golden yellow pods, seven inches long, are flat, brittle, 

\abelbede hot ivaigues finely shaped and of excellent flavor. It is especially suited for the home garden 

as well as for the market. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 15c., 4% Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

ROTENONE ‘‘75”’ DUST 

Controls insects on vegetable crops—leaves no poison residue. For Bean beetle. Use with 

duster or mix with water as a wash. 15 to 30 lbs. per acre. 

VALUE IN SEEDS 

The value of seeds isnot shown in appearance. They may be clean, bright, plump, but worth- 

less. Seed buying is a matter of confidence. Confidence in the seed merchant on the part of 

the Bitter. The price of the seed is of little consequence, the quality of the seed is of great 

importance. 
Beans, Stringless Davis White Wax 



Known the Country Over — Since 1831 
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BEANS— mh The Germination is Marked 
Dwarf Green-Podded Varieties On Every Package of 

ASGROW BLACK VALENTINE. Received All-America Award for 1933. Well 9 
adapted for market garden use and for early shipping. Plant large, erect, prolific. PRICE S SEEDS 
Very attractive, oval pods nearly straight, dark green, strictly stringless. Fine 
quality and delicate flavor; retain color and texture in shipping long distances; 
solid black seed similar to Black Valentine except that it is free from strings. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., 4% Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

Tendergreen. 4 new variety of superior quality. Plants are strong and vigorous, 
bearing attractive, medium dark green pods 7 in. long. Pods are round, meaty, 
tender, stringless. Plants of upright growth and heavy producers. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

STREAMLINER. Ap excellent new, narrow flat Bean for market and shipping. 
The straight pods are slender, bright green, and exceptionally long, measuring 

7 in. or more in length. The vines are vigorous and healthy, bearing great clusters 
of beans, making it one of the best yielders. (Stringless). 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c:, 14 lb. 1dc., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

Full Measure. [ ong, round, stringless pods of high quality, early and a very 
profitable market variety. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.92, 15 lbs. $3.00, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $10.80, 100 lbs. $18.00 

BOUNTIFUL. One of the earliest green pod sorts. The pods are longer than most, 
handsome, straight, and although flat are quite meaty. They are tender and 
entirely stringless. It is a very productive variety and continues to. bear a long 
time. Our seed is grown in Idaho from clean, carefully selected, heavy yielding 
stock. A fine market variety. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20ce., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 Ibs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

Black Valentine. 4 profitable market Bean. Produces immense crops of long 
straight light green pods, round as a pencil and very attractive in appearance but 
not stringless. This is the old fashioned variety. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.92, 15 Ibs. $3.00, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $10.80, 100 Ibs. $18.00 

Price’s Stringless Green Pod. One of the most popular varieties for truckers and 
home gardens. Hardy, widely adapted and a very dependable cropper. Plant 
medium large, erect, somewhat thick-stemmed, heavily productive. Pods nearly 
straight, dark green, round, meaty, succulent; entirely stringless, totally without 
fiber, of outstanding quality. Seed oblong, purple mottling on buff with brownish 
Gast: Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 lbs. $21.00 

Plentiful (4}|-America Award, 1939). Classified as a black seeded Bountiful but 
matures about 3 days later than Bountiful. Plants strong, vigorous, productive. 
Pods flat, light green, quite straight, stringless. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 lbs. $19.00 

Ruby Dwarf Horticultural (““Roman” Beans). 

light green splashed with deep red. 
Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., 14 Ib. 25c., Ib. 40c., 2 Ibs. 75c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.30, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.00, 100 lbs. $20.00 

Lowe’s Champion. Fiat pods, usually 5 in. long, entirely stringless and very ten- 
der. Useful as green ‘‘Snap”’ Beans and are very superior as a shell variety. 

: Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 Ib. 15c., 1% Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.00, 15 lbs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

Broad Windsor, or Fava. valuable for green shell Beans. Large, bushy, erect 
plants. Pods of glossy green, 5 in. long, 114 in. broad, three-seeded, smooth. 
Green beans broad and flat. Not a kidney Bean. Very hardy. Also known as 
Horse Beans. Seed flat, brownish yellow. 

r Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4% Ib. 15c., % Ib. 25c., Ib. 40c., 2 Ibs. 75c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.24, 15 lbs. $4.00, 60 lbs. (bu.) $15.00, 100 Ibs. $25.00 

FRENCH HORTICULTURAL SPECIAL. The best strain of dwarf horticultural 
beans. More prolific and vigorous than other kinds. Pods long, straight and highly 
colored. Matures a little later than Ruby Dwarf Horticultural and has taller 
vines. The improved strain we now offer has better length of pod, heavier yield 
and more vivid color. 

__ Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 Ib. 15c., 4 Ib. 25c., Ib. 40c., 2 Ibs. 75c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.40, 15 lbs. $4.00, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $13.80, 100 Ibs. $23.00 

Used for shelling green. Pods 

ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT TO 

CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE Beans 
Bountiful 



We Handle Seeds of Purity and High Germination 
SCOT EET TTT COCA eee eee eee 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 
The Bush Lima is more easily grown than the tall, and is earlier and more economical of 

space but the Pole Limas yield better. 
Lima Beans require even more heat than other Beans. They should not be planted until 

the ground is thoroughly warmed. Bush Limas should be sown on good garden soil in 2% to 3 
feet rows, 3 to 6 inches apart, eye down, cover 1 inch. 1 lb. will plant 75 feet, 1 bu. to the acre 
(60 lbs.) Do not brush against Bean foliage when wet. 

FORDHOOK BUSH. 75 days. Outstanding Bush Lima for home or market, producing 
a very heavy crop with large, fat pods in clusters of from 5 to 8, and contains 3 to 5 
thick, meaty, plump beans of excellent flavor. The sturdy, vigorous plants grow 
24 to 30 in. high, spread out nearly 2 ft. and stand up well against wind and rain. 
They begin to bear early and continue to produce for a long time. Because of its 
earliness, the large size of the Bean, and long bearing season this strain is most popu- 
lar, and it is especially appreciated in sections where the Summers are comparatively 
short. Fordhook always outsells other Bush Limas. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 25c., lb. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.00, 100 Ibs. $20.00 

Burpee’s Improved Bush. 75 gays. This strain of Burpee’s Bush Lima has beans 
of larger size and deeper green color than the old strain and the vines are more true 
to the bush, forms with fewer runners. The beans are both larger and thicker than 
the old form and the pods are also larger. Pods 4% to 5 in. long, 11% in. wide, 3 in. 
thick. Usually contain four large, thick beans. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 44 lb. 25c., Ib. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

Henderson’s Bush (paby Lima). 65 days. Very popular for canning. Plant medium 
large, heavily productive. Pods small, 3 in. long, 7% in. wide, 14 in. thick; contain 
3 to 4 seeds. Green, shell beans small, flat, of splendid quality. Dry beans white. 
This is the bush form of Small White Lima. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 1% Ib. 25c., lb. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
Pole Limas are more tender than the Bush Limas. Set 6-foot poles 4 feet each way and drop 

four to six beans downward around each pole, thinning to 3 plants when up. 

Early Leviathan. arly variety with pod in clusters. Splendid where the season is 
short. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 |b. 15c., 4% Ib. 25c., lb. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.00, 100 Ibs. $20.00 

Challenger. An improved strain of Dreer’s Pole Lima. Large, plump beans of the 
“Potato” class. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 25c., Ib. 45c., 2 lbs. 85c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.30, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.00, 100 Ibs. $20.00 

King of the Garden. One of the best and most productive Pole Limas. Large leaved 
— anda good climber. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 15c., % Ib. 25c., lb. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c., 

Bean, Fordhook Bush Lima Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.00, 100 lbs. $20.00 

rormer, POLE BEANS OF THESE 

¥ Ib. will plant 100 hills—30 lbs. per acre. 

Kentucky Wonder ., Old Homestead. Ready in about 65 days. Green pod. The 
most widely planted Pole variety. The pods are fleshy, 7 to,10 in. long and stringless 

hen young. Kept picked, they bear all season. ; 

ee ei Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 1% Ib. 25¢., Ib. 45c%, 2 Ibs. 85c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.)7$12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

Kentucky Wonder Wax. [| ong, flat, yellow pods of fine quality. One of the best 

Wax Pole Beans. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 15c., % Ib. 25c., Ib. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85¢. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.), $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

London Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. = For use as a Snap and Green a 

Bean. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 15c., 1% Ib. 25c., lb. 45c., bs. 85c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 lbs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 lbs. $21.00 

FIELD BEANS—For Baking 
Sow about 60 Ibs. per acre 

i fat. L , plump white beans. 
whe ow: cigs Prepaid: 1% lb. 15c., 4 Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 Ibs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 tps (bu) 212-00. 100 Ibs. $21.00 

i : d beans, very prolific and a profitable variety. 

ita Se ee Prepaid: lb. 15c., 14 Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 Ibs. $2.00, 15 Ibs. $3.15, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $11.40, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

White Kidney. Large, white, ey eee Poo Ee ook aes oe. gre ies 

i tality for baking. Prepaid: 14 lb. lic., ¥% Ib. 20c., lb. soc., . 60c. 

ees cba 8 Ibs. $2.08, 15 lbs. $3.45, 60 Ibs. (bu.) $12.60, 100 Ibs. $21.00 

EDIBLE SOY BEAN 
ici hey are also an 

B s are not only delicious when eaten green or dry, but the 

eet source ot Vitamins A, B, and G. The food value is very high because of 

the fat and protein content. It will produce crops in nearly any section of the country. 

24 inches high and do not require support. 

eee Prepaid: Pkt. 15c., 14 lb. 20c., 44 Ib. 35c., Ib. 60c., 2 Ibs. $1.10 

Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $2.25, 10 lbs. or more at 40c. per lb. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON SEED ORDERS AMOUNTING TO $20.00 OR 

MORE, WHEN CASH ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

i Bean, Early Leviathan Lima 



Quality Seed is the First Step Toward Success 
VCC UO COCO C0 OEE Oooo oe e222 eee 

P| The seed should be sown thinly in drills from 4% to 1 inch in depth, leaving 
12 inches or more between the rows to admit cultivation. When well started, 
thin the plants to stand 3 to 4 inches apart in the row. 1 oz. will sow 50 feet 
of drill, 4 to 6 lbs. are needed per acre in drills. $ 

Beets should be sown early in the Spring, as soon as the ground can be Our best seed is grown only from transplanted roots, which are taken up in 
worked. Successive plantings may be made till the end of July. Beets thrive Fall carefully graded, stored over the Winter and transplanted again in the 
best in light, loose, deeply worked soil that has been enriched for a previous Spring. Only Beets which conform to the highest quality standards are planted 
crop. Smooth roots cannot be grown if fresh manure is used. for seed. Thus improvement is shown annually. 

PRICE’S EARLY WONDER. yjost popular early bunching Beet. To satisfy critical growers who 
demand an ideal in shape, color and season, is quite a difficult matter. Ideals vary conden ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE 
but we have pleased a very critical trade with our stock of Early Wonder Beet. The shape is a ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
flattened globe, flesh tender, sweet, and attractive, deep red with very indistinct zones— particu- WITHOUT NOTICE 
larly the light zones so undesirable in many stocks; tops small and slender. In season it is about 
55 days from seeding to market stage. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 45c., 1% Ib. 80c., Ib. $1.60 

Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $7.50, 10 lbs. $15.00, 25 lbs. $36.25 
Asgrow Wonder (4j]_-A merica Gold Medal, 1934). Since then has been confirmed in leadership by 

growers and shippers. A pedigreed stock, the result of many years of breeding; unsurpassed in 
earliness, uniformity, and in depth of interior color. Distinctive green tops, e1ect, uniform in size 
and color, bunching very attractively for market. Roots round when young, semi-globular later, 
deep red, smooth, with small neck and tap root. Flesh deep dark red, tender and of excellent 
quality. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., 1% Ib. 90c., Ib. $1.75 

Not prepaid: 5 \bs. $8.25, 10 Ibs. $16.50, 25 Ibs. $40.00 

DETROIT DARK RED. The excellent quality has made it one of the leaders for the home, 
marked garden, and canning. It has few equals for late Summer and Fall use in the home garden. 
The root is globe-shaped and smooth, with dark red flesh and the zones are almost indistinct. 
Our stock is without equal for color. The tops are dark green tinged with red. Main crop variety, 
splendid for use in the Fall and to store for Winter. 3 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., 1% Ib. 95c., Ib. $1.85 
: Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $8.75, 10 lbs. $17.50, 25 Ibs. $43.75 

Crosby’s Egyptian. Bright red strain, color lighter red than Special Crosby. 
Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., 1% Ib. 90c., Ib. $1.75 

: Not prepaid: 5 Ibs. $8.25, 10 lbs. $16.50, 25 Ibs. $40.00 
Crosby’s Egyptian. park red strain. A standard early variety, very popular with market gar- 

deners, as the tops bunch well and it makes a good appearance with dark red, flat globe or Turnip- 
shaped roots. Small tap root. Tops large and tall. Flesh purplish red. This variety has com- 
paratively indistinct lighter zones. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., 14 Ib. 80c., Ib. $1.60 

: Not prepaid: 5 |bs. $7.50, 10 Ibs. $15.00, 25 Ibs. $36.25 
Extra Early Flat Egyptian. Grown extensively by market gardeners to supply the early market. 

Roots are distinctly flattened and have a small top; flesh is dark purplish red zoned with a trifle 
lighter color. It is tender and MEE Soe roots eS 78 in. in diameter. A fine, 
extra early Beet for the home garden. repaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 50c., 14 Ib. 90c., Ib. $1.7 ae : 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $8.25, 10 lbs. $16.50, 25 ibs Sto.00 Be Eee eee ions 

NOTE | 

| Into each 5 lbs. of Beet 
|seed, stir 2 ozs. of Red 
| Copper Oxide (Cuprocide) 
|and plant as usual in soil 

Beet for Greens. Large topped varieties only. There is no crop 
more easily grown than ‘“‘a mess of Beet greens.’ The “‘Greens”’ 
remain in good eating condition for several weeks after they 
are first big enough to pull. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 25c., % Ib. 45c., Ib. 90c. 
Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $4.00, 10 Ibs. $8.00, 25 Ibs. $20.00 

MANGELS and SUGAR BEETS 
Same as for Table Beets, except that the rows should be 24 to 36 inches 

apart. Used largely for Winter feeding of your stock. A packet will sow 
25 feet of row; 1 oz., 100 feet. Nutritious, highly productive. 

| known to be sweet. Its | 
| cost will be quickly recov- | 

| ered by an improved stand 
and increased yield. 

Please, when you have | 
ordered, why not lend | 

this Seed Catalog to a_ 
Mammoth Long Red. | argest and heaviest cropping Mangel. 

Red skin, white flesh veined pink. Always satisfactory. Grow 
half to two-thirds above surface. 
Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 40c., % Ib. 75c., Ib. $1.50 

Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 lbs. $14.00, 25 lbs. $33.75 

Golden Tankard. Smooth yellow-skin Mangel. Oval-shaped, broad shoulder. Flesh is orange- 
yellow. Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 40c.,; % Ib. 75c., Ib. $1.50 

Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 lbs. $14.00, 25 lbs. $33.75 

Giant Half Sugar Rose. Broad, wedge-shaped Mangel. Skin is bright rose above and white below; 
flesh is white. Highly nutritious and rich in sugar. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 40c., % Ib. 75c., Ib. $1.50 
Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 lbs. $14.00, 25 Ibs. $33.75 

The Cut-and-Come-Again Vegetalle 

SWISS CHARD or SPINACH BEET 
The outside leaves of Swiss Chard are used as “‘boiling greens’’ and are excellent for this purpose. They 

closely resemble Spinach in flavor. The large white stalks are used like Asparagus, they are boiled and served 
in melted butter and are fully as delicious as Asparagus. Swiss Chard grows well even during hot weather 
when Spinach fails. 

Fordhook Giant. 4 large strain with deep green leaves and broad white ribs. 
Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 35c., 4 Ib. 65c., lb. $1.25. Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $5.75, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

Giant Lucullus. 60 days. Curly, light green leaves of mild flavor. The white midribs give a tasty 
dish prepared like Asparagus. 

Prepaid: Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 44 Ib. 35c., 14 Ib. 65c., lb. $1.25. Not prepaid: 5 lbs. $5.75, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

Rhubarb Chard pjants grow 18 in. to 2 ft. tall and are the most attractive vegetable plants in the 
garden. The stalks themselves extend 10 to 12 in. before the leaves begin and are of the most 

Giant Lucullus spirited glowing crimson. Prepaid: Pkt. 25c., 14 oz. 45c., % oz. $1.00 

8 

Beet, Detroit Dark Red 



Every Good Garden Begins with Good Seed 
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CABBAGE 
One ounce will produce about 3,000 plants, 4 ozs. will produce enough 

for an acre. 
Our strains are the very best to be had, selected from specimen heads in 

well rogued fields. Sow seeds of the early varieties in February in hotbeds 
and transplant the latter part of April or early in May to open ground, or an 

early sowing in open ground can be made as soon as weather will permit. 
Set the plants in rows 3 feet apart and 12 to 18 inches apart in the row. The 
second early varieties sow in April and transplant in May; late varieties, sow 
in May and transplant in July, setting plants in rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet 
in rows. Never plant Cabbage in the same location two years in succession. 

Early and Medium Early Varieties 
Golden Acre. The earliest Cabbage. Matures a week ahead of Copenhagen 

Market which it resembles in other respects. The heads are small to me- 
dium size, as round as a ball, and very firm. The plant is of dwarf, compact 
growth, with but few leaves, permitting the plants to be set closely. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, 1b. $6.00 

COPENHAGEN MARKET. (The Best Strain Obtainable). A wonder- 
ful Copenhagen Market as it follows the Golden Acre by about 10 days but 
is all of 20% larger. It is practically its equal in uniformity and characteris- 

tics but does not mature entirely at one time as the Golden Acre. If both 

were planted on the same date, then by the time the Golden Acre offers 

80% to 90% marketable heads, the Improved Copenhagen wi!l have 10% 
of the heads hard enough to market. In another week 50% more will have 
reached the marketable state. Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 lb. $1.90, lb. $6.00 

Glory of Enkhuizen. — teads large in 
size, round, solid, uniform in shape and 

maturity, of very good quality. The 

heads will range from 6 to 7 Ibs. in 
weight. This variety is popular for mar- 
ket and home use. One of the most de- 
sirable varieties for kraut. We offer a 
very fine strain of this Cabbage—none 

better. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, Ib. $6.00 

Yellaws-Resistant 
Yellows resistant varieties are the only 

kinds to grow where ground is badly in- 

fected with yellows. In many sections 

where there is slight yellows infection the 

ordinary varieties can be grown, but the 

resistant kinds usually do much better. 

Golden Acre. A yellows-resistant 
strain of Golden Acre. Valuable new 

addition to the list of early round- 
head varieties. Produces heads 

ready for cutting 12 days earlier 
than Marion Market. Pkisl0es, 

oz. 75c., 14 |b. $2.00, Ik. $7.00 

Copenhagen Market. Round heads 

| 

| 

resembling Copenhagen Market reg- 
ular strain, but larger and later. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 144 Ib. $1.90, | 

Penn State Ballhead. ©; j¢jnated at the Pennsylvania 
State College and is a favorite in many Cabbage grow- 
ing sections. It is a short stem variety. The heads of 

medium size and slightly flattened but very hard and 
an attractive, bright green cclor. 
tonnage and keeps well in storage. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, Ib. $6.00 | 

Late or Main Crop Varieties 
Danish Ball Head or Hollander. Most widely used and best type of 

late Cabbage; desirable for kraut, for storage and for shipping. Plant 
fairly large, sturdy, with short stem; outer leaves medium. Heads 
deep round, very hard; interior decidedly compact, leaves composing 
head smooth and closely arranged. Texture tender, crisp; flavor 
good; ideal for high quality kraut. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 lb. $1.90, lb. $6.00 

Trucker’s Favorite (Special). Ay unusually fine strain of this very 
hardy, sure-heading, solid Cabbage. Resists cold and dry weather, 
and is one of the best for keeping till late Spring. Remarkably uni- 
form, medium-sized, very hard, round heads on short stems. 
shipper. 

Fine 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 75c., 14 Ib. $2.00, Ib. $7.00 

Price’s Autumn King. 174. pecome 
very popular during the last few 

years, and we consider it one of the 
best keeping varieties ever origin- 
ated. Heads are round, larger, and 
earlier than Danish Ballhead, heavy 
and extremely hard. PEC LOE 

oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, lb. $6.00 

Shiaind of Cabbage 

Bugner. This is the most popular of 
all the green types of Cabbage for 

market, home garden, kraut and 

storage. It is one of the heaviest 

for size of head, being firm, tender 

and excellent quality. 8 in. round, 

flattened slightly, deep through, 
7 in., weighing 10 lbs. or more, outer 

leaves deep purplish green with a 
tight folded leaf covering the head. 
Known as a secondary resistant 
type, will succumb to yellows when 
the soil goes above 90 degrees of 
temperature. Seed must be first 
generation from stock selected each 

year from badly infected fields if 
resistance is to be maintained. Ours 
is both first generation and 1-yr.-old 
tested seed. Pets 10c7 

Produces a large 

Ib. $6.00 ——— 

Marion Market. 

Special Strain and makes a much larger plant. The heads are almost round and very 
solid, weighing 5 to 6 lbs. each. 
yellows-infested land. 

Wisconsin Hollander. c.jected from the famous Danish Ballhead and requires about 
the same time to come to maturity. Heads are large, round, flattened on top but 
quite deep; weigh 5 to 7 lbs. 

Savoy Chieftain 

ALL PRICES IN 

9 

oz. 80c., 14 lb. $2.50, lb. $8.00 

Resembles Copenhagen but matures about 6 days later than our 

Favorite early variety for market or home use on 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 lb. $1.90, Ib. $6.00 

Resistant to ‘“‘yellows.” 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, lb. $6.00 

SAVOY CABBAGE 
SAVOY, LONG ISLAND (STRAIN). This is the finest stock of Savoy Cabbage. Plants uni- 

form, short stemmed and compact. 
blistered or “‘savoyed”’ all through the head. 

stock we have ever seen. 
Long Island growers. 

Savoy, Chieftain (4}}_4 merica Award, 1938). 88 days. Earlier than standard market varieties 
of Savoy. Plants medium size, short-stemmed, and compact. Leaves broad, rounded, closely 
and uniformly savoyed, dark olive green in color. Heads medium large, drumhead type, thick, 
flat, rounded on top, flat at base, firm and well folded, with cap leaves well overlapped; stands 
a long time without bursting. 

The heads are good sized, firm, round and completely 

It matures earlier and more evenly than any 
This is the same type as the fine Savoy Cabbage produced by 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, lb. $6.00 

Not resistant to fusarium yellows. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 70c., 14 Ib. $1.90, Ib. $6.00 

RED CABBAGE 
Mammoth Red Rock (The Largest Red). This is the largest of the red varieties. The seed 

we offer will produce large, solid heads of dark red color. This is a very reliable, sure heading, 
* high yielding, strain and will produce a large tonnage under normal conditions. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 1b. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



Cauliflower, Snowdrift 

CHINESE CABBAGE 
Resembles Cos Lettuce. May be served like 

Lettuce or Cole Slaw; when boiled it is more 

palatable than ordinary Cabbage. 

Chihili. Long, pointed, extra firm, solid 
heads, pure white inside and of the finest 
flavor. The leaves are broad, smooth, and 
fringed at the edge. When fully matured, 
heads often measure 18 in. tall and 314% to 
4 in. thick. Very reliable header, but do 
not sow too early as plants will ‘‘bolt’’ 
during hot weather and will not form heads. 
Sow seeds about 3 months before your first 
expected frost. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 45c., 14 Ib. $1.20, Ib. $4.00 

CORN SALAD 
Seed of this splendid little salad plant should be 

sown in the early Spring in rows about 15 inches 

apart and if given high cultivation the crop will 
be ready in about six weeks. During hot weather 

Corn Salad will bolt to seed but sowing in August 
will give a splendid crop in October. By covering 

with straw it may be kept in fine condition until 

about Thanksgiving. 1 oz. of seed will sow 
150 feet of drill. 

Large Seeded. Cajied also Lambs’ Lettuce 
and Fetticus. This is the variety with large, 
rounded leaves, dark green in color. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., 4 lb. 90c., Ib. $3.00 

Corn Salad 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT 
On Seed Orders Amounting to $20.00 

or More when Cash Accompanies Order 

The Best Will Pay You Best 
MMMM nnn MUO CO LOCOCO OT 

CAULIFLOWER 
‘““NO BETTER{SEED CAN;|BE BOUGHT AT ANY PRICE”’ 

For an early crop, start the seed indoors or under glass in late February and set plants into the 

garden when soil has become warm. For a main or Fall crop, sow the seed in a specially prepared 

seed bed or coldframe during June and set plants out in early July. It takes about 30 to 40 days 

for the plants to grow large enough for setting into the field. 1 pkt. of seed will produce about 150 

plants, 1 oz., 4000 plants; 2 ozs. are required to produce enough plants for one acre. Days to ma- 

turity are from the time the plants are set out n the garden. 

Super Snowball or Special Snowball. The finest, earliest, most profitable strain. With 
good soil and proper care, Super Snowball can be harvested and out of the way before 
ordinary varieties are ready to cut. The heads are large and the generous leaves curl 
over the head to give protection from the sun. This is the originator’s strain. 

Pkt. 25c., % oz. $2.25, oz. $4.00, 14 Ib. $14.00, lb. $50.00 

SNOWDRIFT (WHITE MOUNTAIN). treads 814 in. dia., weight 2 lbs. or more; firm, 
compact, snowy white, fine textured, curd free from leaflets, good quality. Plants: Slightly 
larger than Snowball, long, large, upright leaves, giving good coverage, medium green. 

A leading variety today. It excels all Snowball and Erfurt Cauliflowers for vigor and 
freedom from disease and produces first-grade No. 1 heads, even under adverse growing 
conditions when most other varieties cut largely second-grade heads. 

Pkt. 25c., 4 oz. $2.25, oz. $4.00, 14 Ib. $14.00, 1b. $50.00 

Snowball, Price’s Pedigree. 4 very fine improved strain of the true Snowball type. 
The plant is dwarf and compact and the heads are large, solid, snow white, and with no 
protruding leaves when well grown under favorable conditions. 

Pkt. 25c., 44 oz. $2.00, oz. $3.50, 14 Ib. $12.00, lb. $45.00 We 

COLLARDS 
Sow seed as you would Cabbage. Set plants 

12 to 18 inches apart in rows 2 to 3 feet apart. 
Seed may also be sown in the open in June, July 

and August for late crop. A packet will give about 

300 plants, 1 oz. about 4000 plants. 

Georgia. his is a tall, loose-leaf Cabbage- 
like plant, used both for the table and for 

stock feeding. It is especially popular in 
the South where it is grown throughout 
the year. 

Pkt lOc ozs [5ee) 4 Iba Soe el bea leO0 

CRESS (Garden) 
Curled Cress or Pepper Grass. soy in the 

early Spring, in rows a foot apart. Sow 
thickly and cover about a quarter of an 
inch. An ounce will sow about 100 ft. of 
row. Ready for use in about 40 days. The 
leaves are of excellent, pungent flavor 
when young, and are used in salad with 
Lettuce to add pungency. 

Pkt, 10e:, 02) 250.174 Ib. (oc lbw he.00 

CHIVES 
“Every garden shottId have a patch of 

Chives.’’ These belong to the Onion family 
and their dark green, Onion flavored tops 
are used extensively for flavoring. Pertectly 
hardy plants lasting for many years. More 
delicate in flavor than Onions. 

Cabbage, Chinese Pkt. 10c., oz. $1.00 

Attention / 
We handle a full line of Vegetable 

Plants in season— 

Important Delivery 
Notice 

On all orders accompanied by cash 
(money order or check), we prepay de- 

livery charges to any point in the United 

States on all flower and vegetable seeds at 
packet, ounce, or pound prices and on all 

bulbs purchased at quoted catalog prices. 

Cabbage, Cauliflower, 

Celery, Eggplant, Peppers, 

and Tomatoes 

tt 

MEO ES SOR All Prices in This Catalogue are Subject 
to Change Without Notice 



Our Strains of Carrots Are the Best Obtainable 
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CARROTS 
Sow seed early in the Spring in rows 12 to 30 inches apart. Cover seed with 1% to 1 inch of soil and 

press gently. Thin plants to stand 2 to 6 inches apart. For a continuous supply sowings should be made 
every two weeks up to the early part of July. For nice, tender Carrot in the Fall or for Winter storing, the 
later sowings are advisable. Usea packet of seed to 25 feet of row, 1 oz. to 100 feet, 3 to 4 Ibs. to the acre, 

PRICE’S ALBANY MARKET. 4 fine Car. 
rot of the bunching class. Longer than 
Danver’s Half Long but differs from the 
tapering pointed roots of most Carrots of 
that length, in that it is more stump rooted. 
Its color is deep orange, both exterior and 
interior, and runs close to the stem. The 
core is equally deep orange and small. Its 
fine bunching teps and smooth, attractive, 
uniform roots makes this variety ideal for 
local markets or for shipping. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. 90c., Ib. $3.25 

Price’s Danvers Half-Long. hielo 

favorite Carrot on account of its great pro- 
ductiveness and adaptability to all soils 
and sections. Commercial crops have 
yielded 25 to 30 tons per acre. Roots are 
half-long, almost cylindrical, and under 
ordinary culture grow 6 to 7 in. long and 
134 in. thick at shoulder, tapering gradu- 
ally towards the stump end. If grown in 
deeply prepared soil, roots will measure 
7 to 71% in. long and 2 to 2% in. at the 
shoulder. Skin is rich, deep orange-red; 
flesh is bright orange, fine-grained, sweet 
and tender. Much more easily harvested 
than the long types, and an excellent 
variety for home and market, shipping or 
storing for Winter use. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. 80c., lb. $3.00 

Bagley Danvers, An excellent, heavily pro- 
ductive sort for market garden and ship- 
ping. Roots deep orange, tapered, stump- 
rooted. Flesh deep orange, tender and of 
good quality. Similar to Danvers Half 
Long, but having broader shoulder and 
longer root. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. $1.00, Ib. $3.50 

Chantenay- 4 popular bunching Carrot, 
now displaced by the longer and coreless 
type. The root has a thick shoulder and 
tapers to a slight stump root, about 5 in. 
long. 

Picte LOCH OZ moOC Angel DOUGH lb ho.00 

Chantenay Improved Red Cored. 4, 

attractive, large, thick, stump-rocted Car- 
rot slightly tapering toward the bottom. 

Very smooth orange skin and crisp, tender 
flesh with inconspicuous core. Splendid for 
Summer, Fall and Winter use. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 lb. 80c., lb. $3.00 

Chantenay, Long Type. A strain of 
Chantenay bred especially for growing on 
soils where moisture table is high. Tops 
shorter than older type Chantenay. Roots 
definitely longer but fully as large; stump- 
rooted at maturity. Texture and color 

equal to Red Cored Chantenay. Suitable 
for bunching or bushel use. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. $1.00, Ib. $3.50 

Carrot, 

Supreme 

Danvers 

Early Nantes (Coreless). For quality, 

flavor, attractive appearance, it is one of 

the best; 6 in. long and perfectly cylindri- 
cal, being from 1 to 114 in. thick, the whole 
length ending abruptly in a small, thin tail. 
There is no ‘‘core,”’ the beautifully pure, 

orange-scarlet flesh extends right through; 

valuable for home use. - Its color, form and 
size make it a ready seller on the market. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.35, Ib. $4.50 

IMPERATOR. Attractive Carrot with the 
sweetest flavor, fine in texture and practi- 

cally ‘‘coreless,’’ exceptionally heavy yield- 
er. The streamlined orange-red carrots 

when fully grown, are 8 to 10 in. long, 
tapering from the shoulder to the rather 
blunt end. Flesh is very deep orange, sweet, 

tender, brittle and with practically no core. 
Indispensable for the home garden, and 

one of the best bunching Carrots for market. 

An excellent shipper and a ready seller. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. 90c., Ib. $3.25 

HUTCHINSON. Used largely in New 

England. Tops medium. Roots deep or- 

ange with greenish shoulder, nearly cylin- 
drical, ending in abrupt stump end; flesh 
deep orange. Tender and of good quality. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.25, lb. $4.00 

Supreme Half-Long (4 Red-Cored Dan- 
vers’). Fills the need for a Carrot of the 
Danvers type which produces a slimmer 

and more gently tapering root. Flesh and 
skin are deep orange, the small core being 
of the same deep color as the outer section. 
The tops are short but suitable for bunch- 
ing. None better for table use. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.50 

Touchon Carrot or California Bunching. 

The supremely high quality of this French 

strain places it foremost in the favor of 

those who enjoy Carrots most. It is of hand- 
_ some appearance and grows about 6% 

to 7 in. in length and 114% in. in diameter, 

cylindrical, and holds its thickness well 
from the crown to the stump-rooted base. 
The bright orange skin is smooth and free 

from rootlets. There is no ‘‘core,’’ the 
tender flesh is bright orange-red, sweet, 

fine-grained and without any signs of hard 
fiber. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.35, Ib. $4.50 

Price’s Albany Market 

Streamliner. Resembles Morse’s Bunching 
in shape and color, with a less rounded 

shoulder and with slightly shorter yet 
stronger top. It is coreless or with a darker 
core. Recommended especially for ship- 
ping, but is equally good for market or 
home. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.25, Ib. $4.00 

SEND US YOUR ORDER EARLY — 
This Insures our customers having 

the seed on hand when 
planting - time 

arrives. 



Our Celery Seed Stock is Especially Selected for Eastern Conditions 
MO 
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CELERY 
For the earliest crop, start the seed in a hotbed or in the house during February or March. 

For the Fall or main crop, sow the seed in the open ground as early in the Spring as the soil 
can be worked into good condition. Cover seed with no more than 4 inch of fine soil. Celery 
requires a rich, well-manured soil and plenty of moisture for best results. Soil, boards, or Celery 
paper may be used to blanch the stalks. A packet of seed will produce about 400 strong plants 

1 oz. about 7,500 plants, \4 lb. for an acre. Treat seed with Cuprocide or Semesan to prevent 

damping-off of the seedlings. 

PRICE’S GOLDEN PLUME DWARF (Original Strain). Very desirable market garden 
“variety. Plants medium sized; stocky, full hearted and compact, with thick, solid 
stalks which blanch readily and are of the finest table quality. Gardeners consider it 
the best Celery in existence. It is quite resistant to blight and rot and possesses very 
good storing qualities. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50, 14 1b. $5.00, lb. $18.00 

Price’s Bonnie Green. 4 very fine improved strain of the Easy Blanching Type, 
produces large, thick stalks, very solid and brittle. A splendid market garden 
variety. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00, 14 Ib. $3.50, Ib. $12.00 

Golden Plume Special (Tal Strain). It is of the highest quality, which can abso- 
lutely be depended on. It grows very heavy, tall, and has a full heart, matures early, 
blanches quickly, has a crisp, sweet flavor, being larger and more plainly ribbed than 
the regular Golden Plume generally sold. This seed is New Jersey grown, costs more 
to produce, is in great demand; 2 to 3 in. taller to the first joint than our regular 
Golden Plume. Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00, 14 lb. $3.50, Ib. $12.00 

Golden Self-Blanching (O1q Strain). It blanches creamy white and the stalks are 
quite thick, solid and crisp. Matures a week to 10 days later than Golden Plume. 

The plants are a little shorter than Golden Plume, of stocky growth, heavy, thick and 
with large, well developed hearts. This strain is very uniform in color and type. 

Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c., 14 lb. $2.40, lb. $8.00 

CELERIAC 

or Knob 
Celery 

Large Smooth Prague 

(Turnip-rooted Celery). 

Ss 

Salt Lake Special. This late variety has made its way 
to the front by public acceptance. Shipped from irri- 
gated fields in the West it has become popular in the 
Winter market because of its exceptional tenderness 
and freedom from string. We offer Utah grown seed 
bred from selected plants, which can be depended 
upon to reproduce the quality of the type under good 
culture in your garden. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 45c., oz. $1.50, 14 Ib. $5.50, Ib. $20.00 

SUMMER PASCAL. flere is a beautiful Pascal Celery 
that can be bleached with paper or boards. It is full 
hearted, smooth, stringless, crisp, delicious and easy 
to bleach. Can be grown for early and late. Height 
medium with round, solid, smooth ribs, dark green in 
color. It outsells others and has brought a premium 
on the market of 50 per cent or more than other 

Roots 3-4 in. in diameter. 
Produces large, smooth 
roots of fine quality, 
which are used as a flavor- 
ing or eaten as a salad. 

Celery. Summer Pasca is just the Celery you have The “knob” will grow 
been looking for. 1 larger if the outer leaves 
Pkt. 15c., 14 oz. 45c., oz. $1.50, 14 Ib. $5.50, Ib. $20.00 are pulled and used for 

soup greens. This strain 
is fine-grained, free from 

“FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR 
AND WRITE THE PEACE” 

FOR CELERY BLIGHT 

In order to control Celery Blight, spray or dust your 

plants with Bordeaux Mixture about every two weeks. 

Remember that blight must be prevented. It cannot 

be cured after it gains headway. 

Wonderful. 4 distinct and valuable early variety. The 
plants are semi-dwarf, very vigorous, and are not so side roots and has a short 
susceptible to blight. It has a very full heart which tops et LOGr e002. Loc, 
bleaches quickly to a beautifu] golden yellow color. (sym, Ae, UA Mort Wien ler 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., oz. 75c., 4 lb. $2.40, lb. $8.00 $2.50 

PARCHMENT PAPER 

Used by large growers everywhere for wrapping 
Celery, etc. Plain, not printed. 

Size 9x12 inches—1 box $1.60, 5 boxes or more, at 
$1.55 each—Purchaser pays transportation. Write 

for price on larger quantities. 

Witloof Chicory 

Witloof Chicory 
A crisp, Winter vegetable. Some- 

times called French Endive. This 
makes one of the most delicious of 
all salads. It is also an excellent 
dish boiled. The seed is planted in 
May or June in the open ground 
and in the Fall the roots are dug. 
The roots are then planted in earth 

in a dark, cool place in the cellar 
or under greenhouse bench. Finely 
balanced, crisp leaves are then 
thrown out, and when cut new 
leaves form. The roots keep a long 
time and may be planted so that a 
fresh and delicious salad may be 
had all Winter. 

One ounce to 200 feet 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, 
Ib. $5.00 

Large Thick-leaved. 

DANDELION 
Much su- 

perior to the common variety, 

having thicker and _ broader 

leaves. The seed we offer is of 

the true thick-leaved strain. 

Pkt 10e;,;0z. 60c., 44 Ibu $1205, 

lb. $6.00, 10 Ibs. $55.00 

Italian (Ciccoria catalogna). Pro- 

duces one main stalk which, 

when cut, causes the plant to 

produce numerous sprouts: 

These are cut several times 

through the season and sold in 

bunches. Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 

V4 |b. $1.75, lb. $6.50 

CELTUCE 
Celtuce combines the uses and 

flavors of both Celery and Lettuce. 

It is valuable chiefly for its stalks; 

they may be eaten as a raw vege- 

table or cooked. Pkt. 15c., 

ly oz. 35c., % oz. 65c., oz. $1.25 

We prepay freight on seed or- 

ders amounting to $20.00 or 

more, when cash accompanies 

order. 

All prices in this catalog are 

subject to change without 

notice. 



Carefully Selected Strains, True to Name and Very Best for Table and Picklin 
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CUCUMBERS 
Do not plant Cucumbers before danger of frost has passed, as the plants are very tender and the least frost 

will damage them or kill them. Plant in hills or rows 4 feet apart, 10 to 15 seeds to each hill; make soil very rich 
For pickles plant from June 1st to middle of July. One ounce will plant 50 hills, 2 lbs. will plant 1 acre. 

TOU 

A. & C. Has proven to be about the finest slicing variety ever 
introduced. A Cucumber that has no weak points. The long, 
slender truits are very dark green, grows 8 to 9 in. long and 2 in. 

thick. A. X C. is one of the most popular Cucumbers grown today. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 75c., lb. $2.25, 10 lbs. $21.50 

Davis Perfect. 68 days. Splendid dark green slicing variety particu- 
larly valuable for shipping. Fruits very dark green retain color long 
after picking; white spined; 9 to 11 in. long; very few seeds. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.40, 10 lbs. $13.00 

Early Fortune. 66 days. One of the most desirable slicing sorts; ex- 
tensively grown for shipping. Very dark green color retained a long 
time after harvest; white spined; 8 to 9 in. long; 2% in. thick. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 40c., lb. $1.40, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

Long Green. 68 days. An excellent home garden variety. Fruits 10 to 
12 in. long, medium dark green; black spined. Very desirable for 
slicing. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $16.50 

: : Cucumber, Davis Perfect 
Long or Evergreen (White Spine). An excellent variety for home and 

market garden. Somewhat similar to Davis Perfect, but larger. : 
Fruits weigh 214 lbs.; slightly tapered, uniform, dark shiny green, Straight 8. 6@ days. Gold Medal Winner of 1935. Most desirable 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 40c., lb. $1.45, 10 lbs. $13.50 slicing Cucumber you can plant. The symmetrical fruits grow about 

8 in. long and about 1% in. in diameter—a very convenient size and ONGFELLOW. 
LONGFELLOW: 72 days. Very valuable for home gardens as well shape. When ready tor use they are rich, deep green. 

as for shipping. Fruits handsome dark green, retaining the color re- 
markably long after picking; straight, well-filled at ends; very few Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 1 Ib. 55c., Ib. $2.00, 10 Ibs. $19.00 

seeds. We recommend it highly. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 Ib. 75c., Ib. $2.25, 10 Ibs. $21.50 Climbing. his is quite resistant to disease and insects. It is good 
MARKETER. (1942 All-America Selection). Outstanding character- quality and of a dark green color. May be grown on a trellis. ; 

istics of this new variety are its earliness, its trim shape and rich Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50 

deep green color which is carried right down to the blossom end of 
the fruits. The vines are very prolific and have shown less damage 
from mosaic than standard varieties grown in close proximity, possibly 
due to their undoubtedly vigorous habit of growth. An interesting | 

feature is the larger than usual proportion of female blossoms which HOTKAPS. This amazing new method of plant-protection 
contributes both to earliness and to yield. The fruits are not quite ets you higher prices for larger and quicker crops 
so long as some of the slicing varieties commonly grown, and to most 8 y S Ss. 

home gardeners this will be an attraction since one of these handy 
sized Marketer fruits is more likely to be completely 
used up at atime. From the market grower’s point of 
view, its earliness, uniformity of size and heavy yield 
will be of importance in addition to the appeal it will 

make to the buyer’s eye. The Blue Ribbon award to 
Marketer is a new departure in the All-America 

Selections, its purpose being to indicate the highest 
ranking in the trials, regardless of the type of medal 

awarded. This is an Asgrow creation. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00, 10 Ibs. $55.00 

National Pickling. 50 days. Developed by the Michi- 
gan Agricultural College under the supervision of the 
National Pickle Packers Association. Vines rather 

small, fruits straight, symmetrical, full at the ends; 

length. 6 in., thickness 216 in. Black spined, recom- 

mended for production of high grade small pickles, 

a good yielder. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $14.00 

Price’s Hybrid. Valuable for market garden and 

shipping; a main crop sort, prolific and attractive. 

Fruits weigh 214 lbs.; dark green, fairly uniform, 

with rounded ends. 

Pkt. 10c., 0z. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $16.50 

We Prepay Freight on seed orders amount- 

ing to $20.00 or more when cash accompa- 

nies order. 

Cucumber, Marketer 



8 lbs. per acre 

We caution our customers 

against trying to save their 

own seed, as hybrids must 

be produced each year by 

crossing. 

Germination is marked 

on every package of 

Price’s Seeds 

Hybrid Sweet Corn ex- 

cels in three ways: Heav- 

ier yield, more even ma- 

turity and resistance to 

Stewart's disease. 

2 

DOLLLE Lee 

TAFT D2 ba 2995 C9RPRVRVG i cee, 

New Disease-Resistant 

Varieties 

"39% aq 

Corn, Golden Cross Bantam 

Lee P39-C27. §9 days. Stalks 7 ft. high, ears 12-14 rowed, ears 7 to 
8 in. It is one of the new Hybrids, recently introduced. It is highly 
regarded and is considered superior to Lincoln. However, Lincoln 
they claim, will produce better, under more adverse conditions than 
Lee. Be sure to try this new variety; it is a good flavored hybrid. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 Ib. 20c., 14 1b. 30c., Ib. 50c., 2 1bs. 95c., 5 lbs. $2.00 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.80, 25 lbs. $8.50, 100 lbs. $34.00 

Whipcross. g3 days. A top cross using Whipple’s Yellow and Purdue 
39. The ears are 7 to 9 in. long, with 12 or 14 rows of beautiful, broad 
yellow kernels of excellent quality. Stalks are 6 to 7 ft. high. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 20c., % Ib. 30c., Ib. 50c., 2 lbs. 95c., 5 lbs. $1.80 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.40, 25 lbs. $7.50, 100 Ibs. $30.00 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM. 88 days. Across of two inbred Bantams 
developed at the Purdue Experiment Station, it is midseason hybrid. 
Stalks average 61% to 7 ft. in height are sturdy and straight and under 
favorable conditions two ears are usually produced on each stalk. 
The ears are about 8 in. long and have 10 to 14 rows of kernels. This 
hybrid is noted especially for resistance to Stewart’s disease and for 
the remarkable uniformity of its ears. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb.15c., 4% Ib. 25c., 1b.45c., 21bs.85c.,5 Ibs. $1.65 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.10, 25 lbs. $6.75, 100 lbs. $27.00 

A Hybrid Is the First Generation of a Cross between Strains of Different Parentage and 

Involving One or More Inbred Lines of Corn or Their Combinations 
PTTL 

Hybrid SWEET CORN 
Ten Outstanding Varieties 

Spancross C4.13. 70 days. Is earliest Hybrid Corn. All-America 
Winner for 1941. This is the earliest Corn we have ever seen with 
ears of marketable size. It is the earliest Corn we offer. Ears are 
61% in. long and 134 in. in diameter, very slightly tapering, well filled 
to the tip with 10 or 12 rows of delicious golden yellow kernels. 
Stalks grow 4 to 5 ft. tall with the ear set low on the stalk. Highly 
resistant to bacterial wilt and somewhat cold resistant. The crop 
matures practically all at the same time. 
Postpaid:Pkt. 10c., 4 1b. 20c., 1% Ib. 30c., Ib. 50c., 2 Ibs. 95c., 5 Ibs. $2.00 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.80, 25 lbs. $8.50, 100 Ibs. $34.00 

MARCROSS C13.6. 74 days. This early hybrid is real Sweet Corn. 
Best early hybrid to date. The 5-ft. stalks produce 8-in., 10- to 14- 
rowed, golden yellow ears well filled to the tip in 74 days, or almost as 
early as Golden Early Market. As both parents are highly disease- 
resistant, Marcross C13.6 is double protected. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 lb. 20c., 1% Ib. 30c., Ib. 50c., 2 Ibs. 95c., 5 lbs. $1.90 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.60, 25 Ibs. $8.00, 100 lbs. $32.00 

Tendergold (Top Cross Sunshine). 0 days. A good variety ma- 
turing ahead of Golden Cross Bantam. Stalk sturdy with good foli- 
age, highly resistant to Stewart’s disease. Ear nearly cylindrical, 
12-16-rowed, kernels medium in width and depth, golden yellow, 
tender and of good quality. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 Ib. 20c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. 50c., 2 Ibs. 95c., 5 Ibs. $1.90 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.60, 25 lbs. $8.00, 100 lbs. $32.00 
Carmel Cross (Marcross C13. P 39). 73 days.. This new hybrid has 

unusually fine quality. The deep yellow, 10- to 14-rowed, 8-in. ears 
come on stalks 6 ft. high. Ears are ready to pick in 78 days, just 
nicely following Marcross C13.6.. This strain is very highly disease- 
resistant. Topping all its other fine points is its very high quality 
and delicious flavor. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 20c., 4% lb. 30c., lb. 50c., 2 Ibs. 95c., 5 Ibs. $1.90 

Not prepaid: 10 Ibs. $3.60, 25 Ibs. $8.00, 100 Ibs. $32.00 

loana. gs days. Ears grow, 74% to 8 in. long, cylindrical, well filled 
with 12 or 14 rows of deep, medium narrow, light yellow kernels of 
delicious flavor. A midseason yellow hybrid originated at Iowa State 
College; highly resistant to bacterial wilt and does well under dry 
conditions. Designed to follow Golden Cross Bantam and to replace 
Bantam Evergreen. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 20c., 144 Ib. 30c., Ib. 50c., 2 Ibs. 95c., 5 lbs. $1.90 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.60, 25 lbs. $8.00, 100 lbs. $32.00 

LINCOLN (Whipcross) 23.39). 5 days. All-America Winner for 1942. 
Developed by Dr. Ralph Singleton of the Connecticut Experimental 
Station. A big midseason Hybrid Corn 7 to 8 ft. tall with excellent 
large ears, well filled over the tips; attractive in appearance; the 
husks long and tight. Ears 8 in. long, 12 to 16 rows with kernels 
bright golden color of excellent quality. In trials it has proven its 
outstanding ability to produce excellent crops. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 20c., 1% lb. 30c., lb. 50c., 2. Ibs. 95c., 5 Ibs. $2.00 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.80, 25 lbs. $8.50, 100 lbs. $34.00 

Bantam Evergreen Hybrid. 95 days. A late yellow hybrid, maturing 
in about 95 days. The ears have 16 rows, taper slightly, with medium 
to dark yellow kernels. Stalks grow 7-8 ft. tall. More wind-resistant 
and better yielding than Bantam Evergreen. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4 Ib. 15c., 14 Ib. 25c., Ib. 45c., 2 Ibs. 85c., 5 Ibs. $1.80 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $3.40, 25 Ibs. $8.00, 100 lbs. $32.00 

Treat Your Seed with CROW REPELLENT —satictent tor ye valr 1 basket earers 

Sweet Corn, Marcross C13.6 
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in Spite of the Great Rise to Popularity of Hybrid Sweet Corn, Many Growers Still 
Prefer the Open Pollinated Varieties 
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Open Pollinated SWEET CORN The Old Standard Varieties 
Hardy —Northern Grown Stocks—High Germination 

Sweet or Sugar Corn may. be planted when danger of frost is over. Plant 1 inch deep in rows 3 to 4 feet apart 
and the seeds placed about 8 inches apart in the row, or plant in hills 3 to 4 feet each way with 3 or 4 grains ina 

hill. Make plantings every two weeks until the middle of July so as to have Corn for use during the entire season. 
The earliest varieties are ready for the table in 8 to 9 weeks from date of sowing and the late varieties from 10 to 
12 weeks. 12 to 16 lbs. to the acre. 

GOLDEN EARLY MARKET. «5, days. All-around extra early. Those 
who have tried this Corn found it to be as early as any large yellow 
Sweet Corn yet introduced. Market growers find Golden Early Mar- 
ket a profitable Corn to grow as it comes on the market just when 
the price is at the top notch. Ears measure about 7 in., have 12 to 
14 rows of pure golden kernels. The quality of the Corn is excellent. 
It is one of the outstanding early Corns, and is a money-maker for 
gardeners. Seed grown expressly for us. 

Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 1b.15c., % 1b.20c., 1b.35c., 2 Ibs.60c., 5 Ibs.$1.00 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $1.90, 25 lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $15.00 

Golden Hummer. 60 days. Best early yellow. 
Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 lb.15c., 44 Ib.20c., 1b.35c., 2 Ibs.60c., 5 Ibs.$1.20 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $2.20, 25 lbs. $4.50, 100 lbs. $18.00 

Golden Sunshine. Fxtra early yellow Corn. Matures a week earlier 
than Golden Bantam. Ears 6 to 7 in. long, 12-rowed and deep yellow. 
Quality very good. 

Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 1b.15c., 4% Ib.20c., lb.35c., 2 Ibs.60c., 5 lbs.$1.00 
Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $1.90, 25 Ibs. $3.75, 100 Ibs. $15.00 

Whipple’s Early Yellow. his is a wonderful early yellow Corn that 
has proved very profitable to raise for market. The ears are very 
large, 8 to 9 in. long, having 14 to 18 rows of deep kernels. 
Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 Ib.15c., 4% 1b.20c., 1b.35c., 2 lbs.60c., 5 Ibs.$1.00 

Not prepaid: 10 Ibs. $1.80, 25 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. $14.00 

GOLDEN BANTAM. (8-rowed). An early Sweet Corn with golden 

yellow grain, very tender and of excellent quality. The ears are 8- 
rowed, 6 to 7 in. long and of the medium size found most suitable 
for the table. The flavor is exceptionally rich and delicious. The 
stalks are 4 to 5ft. high. Our stock of this splendid home garden and 
market variety has been very carefully selected and is decidedly 
superior to much that is offered. 
Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 1b.15c., % 1b.20c., 1b.35c., 2 Ibs.60c., 5 Ibs.$1.10 

Not prepaid: 10 lbs. $2.00, 25 lbs. $4.00, 100 lbs. $16.00 

Golden Bantam (Burbank’s). Ay improved 
strain of Golden Bantam. Excellent quality, 
a splendid Corn for roadside stands. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., 

Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.00 
10 lbs. $1.90, 25 Ibs. $3.75, 

100 Ibs. $15.00 

high quality. 

Not prepaid: 
Not prepaid: 

FOR THE CONTROL OF THE 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER 

We recommend ‘‘Black Leaf’’ Dual- 

low Corn. 

Fixed Nicotine Dust. Apply at full 
strength using a hand duster. Dust the 
growing whorls of the main stalks and 
each tiller and each of the developing 
ears when present. These are the points 
attacked by the young borers, hence re- 
quire the protection afforded by the Dust. 
Timing is important—start as soon as 
the first eggs hatch, and repeat applica- 
cations at 5-day intervals for about two 
weeks, or as long as required. Hatching 

usually starts by the middle of June. 

Not prepaid: 

Bantam quality. 

Not prepaid: 

STANLEY’S CROW REPELLENT 
Stanley’s Crow Repellent is a most effective 

treatment for Corn to prevent crows and other 

birds from pulling the seed. We have found 
that crows and other birds will not bother Corn 
which has been treated. Don’t risk using cheap 
substitutes. 

Not prepaid: 

Black Mexican. 

Economical splendid quality. 

Stanley's costs as little as 11¢. 6; acre to use 
It is non-poisonous, easy to apply and when 

properly used will not injure seed of any kind 
and will not clog any planter. Directions for 

treating seed are printed on each can. 
1% pint can (enough for 1 bu. of Corn) . . $0.60 

Pint can (enough for 2 bu. of Corn)..... 1.00 
Quart. can (enough'for4 bu.) 2-2-2. nfs) 

Transportation paid 

Not prepaid: 

Not prepaid: 

Golden Giant. 4 good yellow Corn to follow 
Bantam as it matures a week later and has 
larger ears, 12-rowed, and the Corn is of 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., 44 Ib. 20c., 
Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.00 

10 Ibs. $1.90, 25 Ibs. $3.75, 

Golden Wonder. 4 Jarge, medium early, yel- 
Splendid for roadside stands. 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., 
| Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.10 

10 Ibs. $2.00, 25 lbs. $4.00, 

Bantam Evergreen. 

yellow Corn of fine quality. Ears nearly as 
large as Stowell’s Evergreen but yellow like 
Golden Bantam and with something of the 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 4% Ib. 15c., % Ib. 20c., 
lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.10 

10 Ibs. $2.00, 25 lbs. $4.00, 

Long Island Beauty. 

mense ears, often over a foot long and 7 to 9 
in. around, 16 to 20 rows of pure white ker- 

nels that are of fine quality. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 |b. 15c., 4% Ib. 20c., 

Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.00 
10 Ibs. $1.90, 25 lbs. $3.75, 

Home garden variety of 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., 
Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.20 

10 lbs. $2.20, 25 lbs. $4.50, 

Stowell’s Evergreen (White). Standard late 
variety; very valuable for canning. 
Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 lb. 15c., 44 lb. 20c., 

Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c., 5 Ibs. $1.10 
10 Ibs. $1.90, 25 lbs. $3.75, 

Buttercup (Price’s). Th. Buttercup is really an improved Golden 
Bantam with larger ears. It is medium early, maturing a little earlier 
than Golden Bantam. 
Postpaid: Pkt.10c., 14 1b.15c., 4% 1b.20c., 1b.35c., 2 lbs.60c., 5 lbs.$1.10 

Not prepaid: 10 |bs. $2.00, 25 Ibs. $4.00, 100 Ibs. $16.00 

POP CORN 
1 1b. will plant 400 feet of row, 6 lbs. per acre 

South American. When popped, the kernels are larger than __ 
any other sort and are of a rich creamy yellow color. The 
flavor is truly delicious. The stalk grows 6 to 8 ft. tall,and | 
produces 2 or more ears which are nine or more inches long. | 

Postpaid: Pkt. 10c., 44 lb.15c., 14 Ib. 20c. 

prepaid: Not 5 Ibs. $1.25, 10 lbs. $2.00 

Our policy has been 
to continue to list 
the best of the old 
varieties and to 
adopt new kinds only 
when they appear 
to be really supe- 
rior. 

100 Ibs. $15.00 

100 lbs. $16.00 

A large medium late 

100 lbs. $16.00 

A late Corn with im- 

100 Ibs. $15.00 

100 lbs. $18.00 

100 Ibs. $15.00 

Protect Your Corn Crop with SEMESAN JR.— : | 
114 ounce will treat 1 bushel of seed. 4 ozs. 30c., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.00 | 

Corn, 8-Rowed Golden Bantam 
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Eggplant, Early Black Beauty 

Finocchio— Fennel 
Sow the seed in rich, well prepared soil, thin- 

ning to 10 inches in the row. The plant should 

be earthed up when about half grown, and treated 
somewhat like Celery. An ounce will sow 100 

feet of drill; 3 lbs. per acre. 

Florence. ‘he true Italian strain, which 
grows a stalk somewhat like Celery, though 
strongly flavored like anise. Usually sown 
in Midsummer. 

Pkt. L0c:, oz. 25e%, lb, 75c:, Ibs $2.50 

You Can Depend on Price’s Seeds 
CD UCC eee eee eee 

EGGPLANT 
A rich, sandy, warm soil produces the best plants and yields the highest number of fruits. 

One ounce will produce about 1000 plants. Start seeds in hotbed early in March. When 3 inches 

high pot up. Set the plants outdoors in May or June, spacing them 3 feet apart each way. 

EARLY BLACK BEAUTY. fruits that grow to really enormous size, but may be 
used while still quite small for they are tender and tasty at all stages of growth. 
When fully developed, they weigh 2 to 3 lbs. each, are a glossy, uniform, black-purple 
with no lighter or greenish spots on any part; blunt and broad at blossom end. 

Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 30c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.35, lb. $4.00 

Early Long Purple (Cjyb-shaped). Fruit 7 to 9 in. long, not over 2 to 3 in. through. 
Early and very prolific, deep purple. 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., oz. 60c., 44 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.00 

ENDIVE 
For early use sow in the open ground in April; for main crop, sow in June or July in rows 

18 to 24 inches apart. Cover seed 1 inch deep. Thin plants to stand 1 foot apart in the row. 

When nearly full grown, the Endive is blanched by drawing the outer leaves together over the 

center and tying them, or blanch by laying a board upon the plant. Use a packet to 25 feet of 

row, an ounce to 100 feet, 4 lbs. per acre. 

KOHL-RABI 
A large bulb is produced on the stem which is 

used when young, about 2 inches across, making 
a delicious vegetable with the combined flavor of 
both Cabbage and Turnip. Sow thinly in early 

Spring in rows 12 to 18 inches apart. Cover 

4 inch deep. Thin the plants to stand 6 inches 

apart in the row. A packet will sow about 40 feet 

of row, an ounce 200 feet, 4 Ibs. per acre. 

BROAD LEAVED 

VARIETIES 

Batavian Full Heart (Escarolle). One of 

the best sorts for general use. The large 

heads are deep rosettes and often measure 

16 in. in diameter. The inner leaves bleach 

readily to a crisp, creamy yellow color. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50 

marly White Vienlas360 days iignusreen Florida Deep Heart. similar to Full Hearted 
Escarolle. It has a deeper heart and is more 

easily blanched. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50 

skin and beautiful creamy white. tender 

flesh. Short-leaved. Delicious flavor. 

Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 45c., 14 lb. $1.30, 

lb. $4.25, 10 lbs. $40.00 

Early Purple Vienna. The skin is purple, 
but the tender, tasty flesh is of greenish 

white color. 

Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 45c., 14 Ib. $1.30, 

1 lb. $4.25, 10 Ibs. $40.00 

Dwarf Green Curled 

KALE 
, 

Widely used for ‘‘greens,’’ the young, tender 

leaves are delicious when cooked. Plants will 
withstand some frost, which seems to improve the 

flavor. Sow seed in July and thin to 12 inches 
apart in rows 24 to 36 inches apart. A packet 

produces about 300 plants, an ounce 3,000 plants, 
14 |b. for an acre. 

Dwarf Green Curled. (or Blue Scotch). 

A dark bluish green cclor, which it retains. 
Low growing. It attains a fair size and 
produces a great mass of finely curled foli- 
age. Very hardy. 

Pkt. 10e., 14 oz. 30c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.35, 

Ib. $4.50 
Se 

Kohl-Rabi 

All Prices in This Catalogue 

Are Subject to Change with- 

out Notice 
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DEEP HEART FRINGED ENDIVE. qj). 

America Winner. Upright in growth, deep 

green leaf, deeply cut and curled. In- 

stead ot lying flat on the ground, the outer 

leaves turn upward, making Deep Heart 

Fringed less susceptible to bottom rot than 

most varieties. The well filled hearts blanch 

to creamy yellow. Plants have diameter of 

10 to 12 inches and a depth of 7 to 8 in. 

Valuable for the home and market gar- 

dener. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 60c., Ib. $2.00 

CURLED VARIETIES 
Green Curled Pancalier (Pink Ribbed 

Back). Best for late market. The leaves 

are not so finely cut as the Green Curled. 

Has fuller, heavier hearts. A favorite of 

market gardeners. This variety does best 

on rich soil. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.25 

Green Curled Ruffec. (white Rib Back). 

The beautiful curly leaves are finely cut, 

giving the plant a feathery effect. Sturdy 

growth, producing circular plants often 

measuring 15 or more inches in diameter. 

Requires good rich soil. Rich green in color, 

blanching to creamy white. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50 



Our Strains of Lettuce Are The Finest Obtainable 
Se nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nmin nn rnin nnn nnn innit 

LETTUCE 
F To grow head Lettuce early, sow the seed in February or March in boxes, flats or in hotbeds 
in rows. When an inch high, transplant to coldframes. From there set out in the garden as soon 
as the soil is warm, placing the plants 5 to 7 inches apart in rows while the rows should be 12 to 
18 inches apart. Where there is no hotbed, sow seed outside when ground is warm and transplant. 
For-looseleaf or curly-leaved sorts, sow the seed either broadcast or in rows; make sowings every 
couple of weeks for Lettuce all Summer, and cut as it comes. By sowing in rows the plants can be 
cultivated. Sow seed the last of August and in September to be transplanted to the coldframe in 
October. One ounce will sow 300 feet of row, 4 to 5 lbs. for an acre. 

NEW YORK TYPES KNOWN IN THE PRODUCE TRADE AS ICEBERG 

IMPERIAL 44. Best header in hot weather. Imperial 44 is the most dependable header 
for Eastern conditions that has been discovered to date. The head is of the crisp Imperial 
type, very solid, slightly flattened and of good market type and quality. If your plant- 
ing of head Lettuce is delayed until late Spring, Imperial 44 is your safest choice. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 15c., oz. 25c., Y% Ib. 85c., lb. $2.75, 10 lbs. $25.00 

New York No. 12. An early variety which does well, and is an even and well-bred selec- 
ise It is a trifle lighter in color than other strains of New York, but is popular with 
shippers. 

Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 15c., oz. 25c., 4% |b. 65c., lb. $2.00, 10 lbs. $19.00 

New York No. 515 Improved (W.S.). Similar in habit and type of plant to New York 
No. 12. Medium size, compact plant but produces heads of good size. Head leaves quite 
upright at early stages of growth but at maturity the heads are round and well formed. 
Color a rather light bright green. Has generally replaced the original New York 
No. 515. Pkt. 10e., % oz. 15c.,)0z. 25c., 14 Ib. 70c., Ib. $2.50, 10 Ibs. $22.50 Lettuce, Imperial 44 

Imperial No. 847 (BS). A strain recently developed and found to be Early Curled Simpson. Forms bunches of much curled leaves. Light 

green. Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $14.00 

Black Seeded Stmpson. | jose heads of curly leaves; grows very large. 
Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 144 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.45, 10 Ibs. $13.50 

HEADING VARIETIES 
BIG BOSTON (Trocadero). (W. S.) Heads—Medium size, com- 

pact, oblate to globular, outer leaves light green, glossy, only slightly 
crumpled, edges bronzed; interior light golden yellow, excellent qual- 
ity; dependable header under drought and heat; much used for cold- 
frame forcing, as well as outdoors. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 4% Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

White Boston. | ike Big Boston, but lighter green and without the 
red tinge; stands hot weather better and heads earlier. 

adapted to New York and New England conditions. Resembles the 
other “‘Iceberg’’ types, and stands heat very well. 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 15c., oz. 25c., 4 Ib. 85c., lb. $2.75, 10 lbs. $25.00 

Imperlal No. 456 (Cornell 339). 39 days. Developed by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and Cornell Experiment Sta- 
tion as a variety suitable for those in New York State who wish 
to grow head Lettuce in July and August. Of the Imperial type, 
and said to withstand high temperatures and tipburn better 
than Imperial No. 44. 

Pita lice 2520750G 07. O0C: | 

LOOSE LEAF VARIETIES 
Grand Rapids (ps). The leading loose leaf Lettuce for forcing or 

early outdoor sowing. The leaves are light green, frilled and com- 
pact of growth. Our stock is unsurpassed. 

Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 55c., Ib. $1.75, 10 Ibs. $16.50 

Grand Rapids (Washington Strain). 4 heavier leaf than regular 
Grand Rapids. Fine for greenhouse growing. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 60c., lb. $2.00, 10 Ibs. $19.00 

Price’s Silesia (Curled). Very hardy and dependable, particularly 

popular for home gardens. 

Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 44 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.50, 10 lbs, $14.00 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $14.50 

Salamander. Very dependable; particularly popular with market 
gardeners because it forms fairly good heads when the weather is so 
warm that most varieties fail. Head globular, hard and buttery, of 
sweet, delicate flavor. 

Pkt. 5¢c., 4% oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 1 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.25, 10 Ibs= $11.50 

Unrivaled. Forms very solid, large, pale green heads, without the 
reddish brown tinge. Of excellent quality, 10 days earlier than Big 
Boston. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 144 Ib. 60c., Ib. $2.00, 10 Ibs. $19.00 

Prizehead. arly, crisp, loose heads of good quality, leaves curled 
and tinged with reddish brown. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 44 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $14.50 

ROMAINE or COS LETTUCE 
WHITE PARIS or Trianon, ws. (Romaine). A medium large self-folding sort, with 

medium green, erect, smooth, concave leaves. Head compact, solid, loaf-shaped, with 
greenish white, well blanched interior; crisp, sweet, tender and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.50, 10 lbs. $14.50 

LEEK 7 
The long, thick, blanched neck of Leek is desirable for soups, stews, or creamed. It belongs 

to the Onion family, but has a decidedly sweet flavor. Sow seed in early Spring in rows 12 to 18 

inches apart and cover with 14 inch of fine soil. Thin to 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. Draw 

earth up around plants when cultivating to blanch as you would Celery. A packet will sow 25 feet 

of row, 1 oz. will sow 200 feet. 

Mammoth Goliath. Larger than American Flag and a good keeper. 

Pkt. 15c., 4% oz. 40c., oz. 75c., 14 lb. $2.35, lb. $8.00 
Leek, Mammoth Goliath 

bi 



Bender’s Surprise 

PRIDE OF WISCONSIN. 90 days. This new variety seems to in- 
clude many of the desirable characteristics of the Honey Rock. Rind 
is very hard, of a pearly grey color, with but a faint rib, heavily 
covered with a distinctive netting. T'he flesh is unusually thick with 
good flavor. Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 1b. 60c., lb. $2.00, 10 lbs. $16.50 

Honey Rock (or Sugar Rock). 80 days. A wonderful sweet Melon 
with thick orange flesh and a distinctive flavor, suggesting the Honey 
Dew taste. It produces heavily and is the earliest quality variety. 
Oval fruits of medium size. An excellent home garden variety. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $14.00 

skin light greenish-yellow when ripe. 

with superior shipping and keeping qualities. 

The Best and Most Dependable Muskmelons are Listed Here 
UUVEU UV OVE UNDUE ODE EEUU ECA 

MUSKMELONS 
or Cantaloupes 

Specially Selected Northern Grown Strains 
Plant seed in hills 4 to 6 feet apart each way, after danger of frost is over. Use well-rotted 

manure in the hills. Insert seeds just under surface of soil; thin out, leaving only four plants to 

a hill. A light, warm soil is best, but there are sorts adapted to heavy loams if well drained. In 

hoeing, draw the soil well up to the plants. 

One ounce to 60 hills, 2 or 3 Ibs. to an acre. 

Fight bugs with tobacco dust or calcium arsenate. 

BENDER’S SURPRISE (The Bender Type). Very popular variety in the East, par- 

ticularly around Albany, N. Y. A selection from Surprise, differing from that variety in 

being slightly earlier, more oblong, fuller and more rounded at the ends and well netted; 

A very delicious, large, salmon-fleshed Melon 

Best flavor of any. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 Ib. 80c., lb. $2.75, 10 Ibs. $26.50 

Delicious (The Earliest Large Sweet Melon). Best described as an early strain of the 

famous Bender Melon and while a trifle smaller in size, possesses all the good qualities 

of its parent. Not to be confused with a green-fleshed variety bearing a similar name. 

Popular for home markets. Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 Ib. 80c., lb. $2.75, 10 lbs. $26.50 

Hale’s Best No. 45 (Mildew-resistant). One of the very best all-round 
early Melons and unsurpassed for shipping. Resists powdery mildew. 
Oval Melons are 6 by 5 in., with heavy net; the salmon flesh is very 
thick, with small seed-cavity. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.40, 10 lbs. $13.00 

Hearts of Gold. 4 fine Melon tor shipping in baskets, medium in size, 
round and well netted. Flesh orange yellow and of high flavor. Very 
firm and holds up well a long time after picking. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.30, 10 lbs. $12.00 

WATERMELONS 
As soon as weather has become warm, plant 6 to 8 seeds in a hill, spacing 

the hills 8 feet apart each way. Cover seed 144 inch deep. A shovelful or two 
of well-rotted manure should be mixed with the soil in the bottom of each hill. 
Thin seedlings to 2 or 3 in each hill. A packet will plant about 10 hills; 
an ounce about 30 hills, 3 or 4 Ibs. of seed to the acre. Rich, light, sand 
soils produce the best Watermelons. 

WINTER QUEEN. These Melens have white skin with deep red flesh 
of superb quality. They are round, of medium size and if picked 
before frost will keep for several months. An excellent variety for the 
home garden and for market. 

Pkt 5e;, oz: 15c:, 14 Ib: 50c., Ib) $1.50 

Stone Mountain. Large, dark green, rounded fruit with bright red 
flesh of finest quality. Ripens early. Is one of the best varieties for 
the North. Largest of the early varieties and of high quality. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. l5c., % tb. 35c., Ib. $1.00 

HOTENTS FOR MELONS 
These large, strong field forcers are ideal for vine crops such 

as Melons and Cucumbers. Used i Economical and practical. 
by successful growers everywhere. 

Price on Application 

MUSTARD 
Sow’ early in the Spring and make succession sowings every 10 days up to 

the time the weather gets hot. For late Fall use, plant three or four times dur- 
ing August. Sow in rows 12 to 18 inches apart. Thin plants to stand 5 to 6 
inches apart. A packet wi!l sow 50 feet of row, an ounce, 200 feet of row. 

Fordhook Fancy. 40 days. Dark green, ostrich-plume-liké leaves of 
mild flavor. Splendid for greens or salads. Most vigorous; heavy 
yielder. Large, bush-like plants. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., Y% lb. 35c., Ib. $1.00, 10 Ibs. $9.00 

ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT 

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Tom Watson, Improved. 41 important red heart strain of this out- 
standing shipping Melon. Fruits very large, uniform, cylindrical. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 35c:, Ib: $1.00 

Citron (Red Seeded). standard preserving citron. Fruits globe- 
shaped; 7 to 8 in. diameter; medium green streaked with dark green. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 1b. 40c., lb. $1.25 

Kleckley’s Sweet or Monte Cristo. 99 gays. Medium to large size, 
medium early; exceedingly sweet; oblong in form, slightly tapering 
toward the stem; rind very dark green, flesh very bright, rich red. 

Pkt. 5e., oz: ldc,, 14 Ibe soe bas L-00 

DIXIE QUEEN (Very Early). Skin light green with darker stripes. 
Yhe rind is thin but hard, so that they stand handling. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 lb. 50c., lb. $1.50 

Dixie Queen 



First Crop in the Garden—Onions from Sets 
DOO 

ON ION SEE For LARGE COMMERCIAL GROWERS 

and for HOME GARDENS 

This very important vegetable crop requires a rich soil. Seed sowing should be done just as 

early in the Spring as possible. Sow the seed thinly in drills at least a foot apart, covering to a 

depth of not more than 4 inch. Tamp down the soil firmly so that it will lie in close contact with 

seed and thus insure better germination. Frequent cultivation is very necessary as well as occa- 

sional applications of fertilizer. One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill, from 4 to 5 lbs. to an acres 

Onions, according to variety, take from 90 to 120 days from seed to crop. 

EARLY YELLOW GLOBE. fhe best early Yellow Onion. The earliest pro- 
ducer of quality globe Onions. Has the shape of Yellow Globe Danvers, but is 
ready to harvest fully three weeks earlier. Has a fine color, a thick skin and 
keeps well. Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., % Ib. $1.25, lb. $4.50, 10 lbs. $44.00 

i ’ . . Price's Improved Yellow Globe Danvers. 4 special strain of our own, sold only 
by us. This variety is a great yielder and a fine keeper, and will produce more 
large, fine-shaped, marketable Onions to the acre than any other variety of Dan- 
vers Onion. (Eastern grown) 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.25, lb. $4.50, 10 lbs. $44.00 

Ebenezer. {Introduced in 1916 and extensively Brigham Yellow Globe. Solid globes . > . . S&S 

used for sets, the bulb is yellow, flattened, a with tight, thick golden skins; per- 
heavy yielder and good keeper. Onion sets fect for storage. This remarkable 
of this variety develop fewer seeds stalk than Onion together with Early Vellow 
any other sort. Globe has virtually superseded all 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 lb. $1.25, Ib. $4.50, other kinds for growing on muck and 
10 lbs. $44.00 is also a very popular upland varie- 

Sweet Spanish (Riverside Strain). phe On- ty. It is outstanding because of the 
ions are of almost perfect globe shape, slightly large yields ebramied: st & es Early Yellow Globe 
flattened at the ends, and of a clear bright Pkt. 10c.,02.50c., 14 1b.$1.80,1b. $6.50 
yellow. The flesh is of very mild, pleasant 
flavor. Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.00 

BUNCHING TWINE 

Jute and cotton in reels and balls for bunch- 
ing Beets, Carrots, Radishes, Onions, Celery, etc. 

Write for Prices 

_ PRICE’S Onion Seed is noted 
| among critical Onion raisers 
| for its superiority in quality, 
| yield, weight, shape, trueness 
| to type, uniformity, small | 
necks. 

Prizetaker. | arge yellow Onion of very hand- 
some globe shape and mild flavor. Does not 
keep as well as Danvers. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Southport Red Globe. | arge, perfectly round, 
deep red Onion; keeps well and is the best red 

YApKt 10c., oz. 50c., ¥4 Ib. $1.80, Ib. $6.50 Plent ONION SETS Early 

Large Red Wethersnole: Very large, deep red, Onion Sets are available and should be planted during 
flat. Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 the month of April. During the cool Spring weather 

they will make their best growth and early plantin 
SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. Largest and aon earern ihich. 1aae Be He yaad) g 

finest white Onion. Does not keep as long as throughout the Summer months 

as the Yellow variety; excellent for Fall mar- 2 

kets. This variety is also a splendid bunching 
Onion. Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 44 lb. $1.80, 

lb. $6.50, 10 Ibs. $64.00 — — 

White Portugal or Silver Skin (for Bunching). 

Flat, white Onion of mild flavor and early. 
Excellent for pickling and early green Onions. Buy 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 4 lb. $1.80, lb. $6.50 

White Bunching. This new variety is a de- War 

cided improvement over the old bunching 

kinds. This Onion does not form a bulb but 

grows in clusters of 3 to 5 mild straight Onions. 8 d 

It is a rapid grower and forms marketable on S 

green Onions very early. When fully grown 

the Onions are nearly an inch in diameter, but © s 

retain their mild flavor. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.00 Onion Sets 

ONION SETS 
(32 Ibs. to bushel!) 

Our Onion Sets are produced in the best Set growing sections, from 

our cwn pure-bred seed. Careful cleaning, sizing, and packaging at time 

of shipment, make for arrival in customers’ hands in prime condition. 

Ebenezer and White. Write for price on quantity. 

OKRA 
The pods are valuable for cutting in soups, stews, catsup and other relishes. 

Also used as a vegetable when pods are young. A packet will sow 15 feet of row, 

one ounce 50 feet. Thin plants to stand 18 inches apart in the row. 

Perkins Mammoth Pod. pjants dwarf, prolific; produces long, slender, 

~ deep green pods. A fine market sort. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. ldc., 4 Ib. 25e., Ib. 85c, 
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For Best Results Plant Peas in Early Spring 
UCU OT 
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GARDEN PEAS 
Peas succeed best on rather light rich loams, but will thrive in any good soil that has been 

deeply plowed or spaded and liberally manured. They dislike an acid soil and if such a condition 

exists, an application of lime is essential. Make the first sowing just as early in the Spring 

as the ground is workable—during March if possible. : 
The dwarf early Peds are sown in rows 2 féet. apart, the larger and midseason varieties in 

rows 3 feet apart and the tall varieties in rows 4 feet apart, the seed should be covered about 

2 inches and the plants thinned to 2 inches apart in the row. 

~ 2 Ibs. of Peas will.sow 100 feet of drill, 120 lbs. to an acre 

Mammoth Pod Extra Early. {he earliest large-podded Pea picking in about 60 days 
with vines growing about 3 ft. tall. Bears a heavy crop of dark green, square-ended 
pods which measure 314 to.4 in. long filled with attractive peas. A sure cropper. 

3 as Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., 1% Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c: 
‘Not prepaid: 8 \bs. $1.84, 15 lbs. $3.30, 56 lbs. (bu.) $10.64, 100 lbs. $19.00 

“a Wrinkled-Seeded Early Peas 
WORLD’S RECORD. Earliest Large Podded Wrinkled Pea. Growers who want 

high yields and a fine quality and who are in business for profit are using World’s 
Record Peas. Similar to Gradus, but a trifle earlier and with somewhat shorter 
vine. Vines medium green, about 3 ft. tall, moderately productive. Pods 334 in. 
long, wide pointed at end. 

Prepaid: % |b. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2*Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 \bs. $1.92, 15 lbs. $3.45, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $11.20, 100 Ibs. $20.00 

Thomas Laxton ([mproved). 3 ft. Larger and better than the old strain. It is a very 
real improvement. Vines well covered with large pods, 3% in. long, well filled with 
deep green Peas of finest quality. A day or so earlier than the older type. Highly 
recommended for market growers and home garden. 57 days. 

Prepaid: % lb. 15c., % |b. 20c., Ib. 35e., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 \bs. $1.76; 15 lbs. $3.15; 56 Ibs. (1 bu.) $10.08; 100 lbs. $18.00 

Giant-Pod Hamper. 4 new early variety which we believe is destined to become very popu- 
lar. In season it comes a day later than Laxton’s Progress but has a larger pod and more 
vine. The dark green, pointed, 4% to 5 in. pods mature in 65 days and come in large num- 
bers on 22-in. vines with dark green, heavy foliage. The flavor and eating qualities are fine. 

Prepaid: % |b. 15c., % lb. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.84, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 56 lbs. (bu.) $10.64, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

HUNDREDFOLD. The largest, and we consider it one of the best of the early Dwart vari- 
eties. The pods resemble Laxtonian very closely but are a little larger and mature a day 
or two earlier. Their vines are 15 to 18 in. in height, the pods are 4 to 41% in. long, deep 
green, and well filled with dark green peas of high quality. We urge you to have some of 
these Peas in your garden this year. 

Prepaid: 14 |b. 1lic., % lb. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.84, 15 lbs. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.64, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

Gradus or Prosperity. [arge pods, early and of highest quality. Standard market garden 
variety. ; Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.68, 15 lbs. $3.00, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $9.52, 100 Ibs. $17.00 

Laxton’s Progress. We consider this the largest and the best of the early dwarf varieties. It 
resembles Hundredfold, but is a little earlier and larger. 

Prepaid: 14 |b. 15c., % lb. 20c., 1 Ib. 35c., 2 lbs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.84, 15 lbs. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (1 bu.) $10.64, 100 Ibs. $19.00 

Laxtonian (Pioneer), 4 dwarf pea with pods nearly as large as Tele- 
phone and matures as early as Little Gem. Pods and peas dark green. 

Prepaid: % |b. 15c., % Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. ° 

Not prepaid: 8 Ibs. $1.84, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.64, Large Podded Main Crop Peas 
100 Ibs. $19.00 Asgrow No. 40 : . A > 5 

; : : —2 ee  «6Resistant to Fusarium Wilt. Bred particularly for 
Sine cantam. oe acti ek seed gag pee drenee very shippers and market gardeners. Vine dark green, stoi and pia ahi 

strong and sturdy, to) in. high. Pods 4 in. long and deep green. ing. Pods singl d ; 2 x i ; Prepaide lb) 1botats th, 0c wb, Bhawe Ibe, GOS, s single and double, round, dark green, plump, pointed 

Asgrow 
No. 40 

? ) ss curved at tip; tains 8 to 10 1 ‘ ¢ 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.84, 15 Ips. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.64, - Sen ry, lb. ries in oa Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 

nee 100 Ibs. $19.00 Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.84, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.64, 
asy WMomey- One of the greatest Peas ever offered, as it produces a AA open 100 lbs. $19.00 
large, plump dark green pod, similar to Gradus. yoming Wonder. Exceptional ik . . - : 4 ; Be ae debe Md dalb dL ah fed bbb ode quality. Resistant to fusarium wilt. 

Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. Th d 5 to 6 in. 1 ie Fancy : Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.76, 15 Ibe. $3.15, 56 lbs. (bu.) $10.08, e pods are 5 to 6 in. long, very dark green. Vine 24 to 28 in. tall. 
; Matures in 75 days. 

; : 5 100 Ibs. $18.00 Prepaid: 4 tb. 15c., 4% Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Nott’s Excelsior or American Wonder. Very early dwarf variety. Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.76, 15 Ibs. $3.15, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.08, 

Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 100 lbs. $18.00 
Not prepaid: 8 \bs. $1.76, 15 lbs. $3.15, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.08, | Alderman. pods larger than the old-fashion Telephone. A very fine 

; 100 Ibs. $18.00 dark green pod. Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., lb. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c., 
Little Marvel. 16 in. vine. Very sweet and productive. Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.76, 15 lbs. $3.15, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.08, 

Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 100 Ibs. $18.00 
Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.76, 15 Ibs. $3.15, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.08, Dwarf Alderman. 4 (20-in.) vine. Color dark green, pods (414 in.) 

100 Ibs. $18.00 Prepaid: 14 lb. 15c., 4% lb. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
MIDSEASON GIANT or Giant Stride. pea plight is a wilt affecting Not prepaid: 8 Ibs. $1.84, 15 Ibs. $3.30, 56 lbs. (bu.) $10.64, 

Peas when they are planted too often in the same ground. You will ; 100 Ibs. $19.00 

fine the new Pea Giant Stride nearly 100 per cent resistant, as well Price’s Telephone. Tyjs standard variety has strong vines averaging 
as of top quality and a heavy yielder. It makes a vine 16 to 18 in. 18 to 20 fine pods to each. The large, medium green pods are borne 
tall, dark green, with pods longer than Laxton’s Progress and better in pairs, each containing 6 to 8 large attractive peas of delectable 
filled with peas of excellent flavor. flavor. Height 4 ft. 

Prepaid: 14 |b. 15c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. Prepaid: 1% Ib. 15c., 1% Ib. 20c., Ib. 35c., 2 Ibs. 60c. 
Not prepaid: 8 Ibs. $1.84, 16 Ibs. $3.30, 56 Ibs. (bu.) $10.64, Not prepaid: 8 lbs. $1.76, 15 Ibs. $3.15 56 ibs. (bu.) $10.08, 

S. ¢ : 100 Ibs. $18.00 
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112 Years of Successful Seed Service 
CCC eC eee ee 0 ee eee 

PARSLEY 
Parsley seed is even slower than Parsnip in germinating. It grows best in rich, 

mellow soil and should be sown as early as possible in Spring in rows 1 to 2 feet apart 

with a covering of not more than ¥% inch of soil firmly pressed down. When the plants 

are well up, thin them 8 to 12 inches apart in the row. 

UCU ee eee 

Moss Curled (Triple Curled). A compact plant with dark bright green leaves, 
exceedingly finely cut and curled, giving the appearance of a dense piece of 
moss. Very desirable for garnishing, and for decorative purposes. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 15c., %& Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00, 10 lbs. $9.50 

Plain (Single). Used largely for flavoring. Leaves bright green, deeply cut, 
flat, not curled; stem small, solid, without purple coloration, edible. 

Pkt Deez) LOG. 0z. L5eme4 iby olc, Iba 90c;% LO Ibs. $8:50 

Hamburg (parsnip Rooted). This variety is grown for its long, tapering roots, 
which are used for flavoring soups, stews, etc. The leaves are not curled. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00, 10 Ibs. $9.50 Moss Curled Parsley 

ooo PARSNIPS “all our seeds are grown for us by | 
| the most competent growers, and | Sow seed in early Spring in drills 15 inches apart and 1% inch deep in well 
i the strains without exception are | dug, rich soil. Keep crust from forming and cultivate often. Thin to stand 

of the highest perfection: | 
4 inches apart. Roots improve by being left in ground until next Spring. 
One ounce of seed to 200 feet of drill, 5 to 6 lbs. to an acre. 

All American. A pew and improved variety with clear white roots, 
well filled, clean and of fine texture. The shape is intermediate, 
shoulders wide and with a deep crown. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 15c., 44 Ib. 40c., lb. $1.50, 10 lbs. $14.00 

Early Ideal. \{edium length, smoother and more pure white than 
ies Hollow Crown. 
oN Seen Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 10c., oz. 15c., 4 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.40, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

WHITE MODEL. Finest stock grown. The roots are clear white, clean, 
well filled with little or no core, free from stringiness. Length inter- 
mediate, shoulders wide and with a deep crown. We cannot recom- 
mend this too highly. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 10c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.60, 10 Ibs. $15.00 

Hollow Crown. Its heavy-shouldered hollow- 
crowned roots are of ideal length and smoothly 
taper down to a small root. The white skin 
gives a clean, fresh appearance. They sell 

readily on the market. Flesh is fine-grained 
and tender. Free from side roots. 

Pkt 0Crt e107 LOC. OZ docs, +45 llbweaoe. 

Ib. $1.25, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

PUMPKINS 
Plant in May or June, in hills 8 by 8 feet apart, or drop 5 or 6 seeds in every fourth hill in the 

cornfield. Thin to the best two plants in a hill. Use 1 oz. for 25 hills, 3 to 41bs. are needed 

to plant 1 acre. 

Small Sugar or Pie. {his variety is small, round, somewhat flattened, 8 to 10 in. in 
diameter, slightly ribbed, of a deep orange color, and a good keeper. The flesh is a 

rich deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. 90c., 10 Ibs. $8.50 

Orange Winter Luxury. This strain has deep orange skin and orange yellow flesh. 

Very fine quality. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 44 Ib. 35c., lb. $1.10, 10 lbs. $10.00 

Large Cheese. Creamy yellow, well-known, one of the standard sorts most used by 
canners, flesh light yellow, of excellent quality. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., % Ib. 25c., Ib. 80c., 10 Ibs. $7.00 

CONNECTICUT FIELD. Very productive, large, orange colored field Pumpkin; a little 
deeper than round and slightly flattened. Extensively grown between Corn for 
stock. Flesh is rich orange-yellow, fine grained, and highly flavored. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 lb. 25c., Ib. 80c., 10 lbs. $7.00 

but there are a number, which are quite short, and will be sold out 

| early in the season. 

| We are fortunate to have our usual supply of most of our seed strains, 3 
| 

; 
IT WILL BE ADVISABLE TO ORDER YOUR SEEDS EARLY THIS YEAR | 

é : Pumpkin, Connecticut Field 
ee — 
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PEPPERS 

Try Calwonder Pepper for Real Results 
Cee eee ee ee eee ee 

The pods of green Peppers are green until in ripening they turn red or yellow, according to the variety. Start Pepper 

in hotbeds, maintaining a temperature of 70 degrees and in other ways treat like a Tomato. Set out-of-doors after frosts 

in 30-inch rows, giving each plant 18 inches in a row. One ounce of seed gives 2,000 plants and 14 lb. plants an acre. 

Price’s Earliest (Small). The earliest Pepper. Plant very uniform in Large Thick Cayenne. Frits, 1— 11% in. diameter at shoulder, 6—8 in. 
growth, dwarf and compact, seldom ever 18 in. in height and long, inclined to be smooth and curved; thicker flesh than Long 
extremely productive. Fruits pendant, mild and Sweet, similar to Narrow Cayenne, twice as much flesh, not quite as pungent. Plants 
Bull Nose in form, three-lobed, 334 in. in height by 2% in. in diameter. 24-30 in. tall, erect, leaves are longer and plant more open than tose Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 Narrow Cayenne. Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c.,"14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Price’s Early Giant ({ -ge). The plants are of Hungarian Yellow Wax (1jo0t). 
market garden and canning. vigorous growth and covered with enormous 

Peppers about 4 in. long and 3 in. through. The 

Peppers are deep green, turning to brilliant 

red, with thick flesh, of sweet, pleasant flavor. 

Fruits begin setting when the 

plants are quite small. 52 

days. 

joie MN eexoyss if(len. Je, Ma 

$1.50, lb. $5.00 

King of the North. farly, 
prolific, large, thick-fleshed 

fruit. Makes a tremendous 

yield of large, sweet Peppers. 

The plants are medium size, 

covered with large fruit simi- 

lar in shape to Ruby King, 

but considerably earlier, 

rather long, narrow, tapering, 

flesh is thick, mild and sweet, 

dark green turning to rich 

deep red when ripe. If you 

have not grown King of the 

North Pepper be sure to 

plant it this season. 

PktelOcs Oz950G:,, saab: 

$1.50, lb. $5.00 

EARLY CALWONDER. ,,, 
earlier, more productive 

strain of California Wonder 

developed by line breeding. 

Fruits blocky, smooth, with 

thick, mild, sweet flesh. 

Plants shorter and stockier 

than California Wonder but 

fruits are set earlier and more 

abundantly. An outstanding 

strain unsurpassed for ship- 

ping or for the home and 

market garden. Pkt. 10c., oz. 

60c., 144 lb. $1.60, lb. $6.00 

California Wonder, Im- 

proved. 4 medium late, 

sweet variety for market gar- 

den and shipping. Plant vig- 

orous, upright, prolific. Fruits 

mostly 4-lobed, upright, 

chunky, very attractive, 

smooth, uniform and deep 

green, changing to bright 

crimson; flesh thick, sweet 

and mild. Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 

4 |b. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Sunnybrook 

WORLDBEATER. 

Very early; very desirable for home, 
Plants small, heavily productive. 

Fruits, 6—7 in. long, 2 in. thick, tapered; smooth, waxy light yellow, 
becoming bright red, flesh thick and pungent. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. $1.60, lb. $6.00 

Large Red Cherry (Hot). Our 
special strain for critical 

_ Srowers of this variety for 

market. The fruits are about 

11% in. in diameter. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 

14 |b. $1.60, 1b. $6.00 

Windsor A. Developed by the 

Connecticut Agricultural Ex- 

periment Station. The plant 

is of medium size, erect, early, 

prolific and has pendant 

fruits. The fruits are of 

medium length, rather nar- 

row, tapering, smooth, single 

pointed. hr 

loge, Wen Cre Zio, ly ibe 

$1.30, lb. $4.50 

» Tomato-shaped, 

thick, sweet flesh. The To- 

mato-shaped fruits grow from 

21% to 3 in. across, and from 

2 to 214 in. deep; skin is 

smooth and glossy, turning 

from green to deep red. Flesh 

is unusually thick, mild and 

most appetizing. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. 

$1.60, Ib. $6.00 

Very large 

Pepper, 5 in. long by 3% in. 

across, and maturing medium 

early. A vigorous grower, 

sure cropper, and very pro- 

lific. The fruit is a beautiful 

scarlet, flesh exceedingly 

mild, very thick and very 

firm, making this variety a 

real, excellent shipper. 

Worldbeater produces a very 

large crop. Pict. LOes, 

oz. 45c., 14 Ib. $1.25, Ib. $4.00 f eee eS SSS eee 

PRICE’S NORTHERN GROWN PEPPER SEED 
ALL OUR SEEDS ARE GROWN FOR US BY THE MOST COMPETENT GROWERS, AND THE STRAINS WITHOUT 

EXCEPTION, ARE OF THE HIGHEST PERFECTION 

ZZ 



You Can Depend on PRICE’S Seeds 
SUCLUETTEATADASTAVTCAUTERTUVATULTCUTAA CHATACTERS eee nee NAN eee ECA cue eevutsevenntvagesvonsnyareenn 

RADISHES 
Radishes must grow quickly to be good, especially the small early sorts. The soil should therefore be 

thoroughly prepared. Start to sow right after frost is gone, at intervals of 10 days or so to insure a constant 
supply. Thin to 24 plants to the foot. If crowded, they run to leaves without making roots. Many gardeners 
sow the early sorts in the rows of slow-growing crops. The Summer and Winter varieties should be thinned 
to six to the foot; Winter varieties should not be sown until August. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row. 
8 Ibs. will sow an acre in drill, 12 lbs. broadcast. Radish Seed is strictly of the finest grade, being grown 
from carefully selected and transplanted roots. 

PRICE’S SCARLET GLOBE (Special Strain). 21 days. Globe shape, exceptionally fine, 

bright scarlet color. This stock starts fast and bulbs 2 to 3 days earlier than other stocks that 

we know of. Tops are medium. We consider this an outstanding strain cf Scarlet Globe. 

Proven seed stock produced each year from carefully selected and transplanted roots is the 

basis of our field plantings of the principal varieties. Northern grown Radish leads in quality 

and our stocks, bred for the critical market garden trade and reproduced in well isolated fields, 

are second to none. Screened seed. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 Ib. 30c., Ib. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.75, 10 Ibs. $7.00, 25 lbs. $16.25, 100 lbs. $65.00 

All of Price’s Scarlet Globe Radish Strains are grown from transplanted roots 
selected each year 

Early Scarlet Globe (Shert Top). Similar to the foregoing except that tops are uniformly 
shorter, yet strong enough to bunch well. Good in hot weather. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.50, 10 Ibs. $6.50, 25 Ibs. $15.00, 100 lbs. $60.00 

CAVALIER. Attractive variety of short topped Scarlet Globe type; for forcing in greenhouse or 

frames. Tops about | in. shorter than standard Scarlet Globe; roots uniform, olive-shaped, 
deep scarlet. Holds well before going pithy. It is also especially good on muck soils. Popular 
among the critical market growers on Long Island. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. 95c., 5 Ibs. $4.50, 10 Ibs. $8.50, 25 Ibs. $20.00, 100 Ibs. $80.00 

Long Scarlet Short Top. 4 fine long Radish for open ground. Crimson Giant. 
% g ~ The shape is round Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., % Ib. 30c., Ib. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.50, 10 lbs. $6.50, Phe shap 

e 25 Ibs. $15.00, 100 Ibs. $60.00 and tender. Grows 

COO CO Oe 

Radish, Cavalier 

29 days. For forcing or early planting out of doors. 

to oval, and very attractive. The flesh is mild 
to larger size than any other in this class, yet 

3 retains its crispness and solidity for a remarkably long time. One of 
Sparkler White Tip. Sjmilar to Early Scarlet Turnip White Tip, but the most dependable red Radishes for both amateur and professional 

with more pronounced white, larger than White Tip, good for early growers. 
and Summer sowing. Pktoc yOZLoCa Ae lb o0e. lb. S0cs, Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 lb. 30c., lb. 90c., 5 Ibs. $4.25, 10 lbs. $8.00 

5 lbs. $3.75, 10 lbs. $7.00, 25 lbs. $16.25, 100 lbs. $65.00 

French Breakfast. Oval, bright red with white tips; early. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 144 lb. 30c., Ib. 80c., 5 Ibs. $3.75, 10 lbs. $7.00 Chinese Rose. none 

Icicle. | ong, slim, white Radish of very rapid growth. The best long 
white Radish for forcing and in open ground. 

Winter Radish 
5 in. long, red skin, with white flesh of best qual- 

ity. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1dc., Y% Ib. 80c., lb. 85c., 5 Ibs. $4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50 

Black Spanish (Turnip-Shaped) Round or Turnip-shaped roots 
Pkt ben oz bent iby o0e. Iba foc. 0 lbs. b3:500 10) libs: $6.50), ee i Ac 2 E S oots. 

© 2 “a 25 lbs. $15.00, 100 Ibs. $60.00 Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. 85c., 5 lbs. $4.00, 10 Ibs. $7.50 

White Strasburg. [arge, long white Summer Radish. Pkt. 5c., Half Long Black. Roots about 6 in. long, taper uniformly to about 
TSS ee I ete, ANS). ., 5 Ibs. $3.75, 10 Ibs. $7.00, 25 lbs. $16.25 2 in. Black, flesh white. Oz) 1hG 7a byes Ib iS0c. heat -* i Pkt. 5e., oz. 15¢., 1/ Ib. 30cs Ib. 90e8) 5 Ibs) $4.25, 10 Ibs. $8.00 

ee 

RHUBARB 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill 

Victoria. Standard, very thrifty variety with straight 

stalks of splendid color and flavor. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50 

Rhubarb Roots 
The simplest and easiest way to establish a Rhubarb 

planting is by setting out roots rather than seeds. 

Cutting may be started a year earlier and you can be 

sure of the finest type of stalks from the large, strong 

roots that we offer. A half dozen plants when estab- 

lished, will give a small family an abundant supply. 

Each 10c., doz. $1.00. Large clumps, 25c. each 

Mam 

salads 

SALSIFY 
or Vegetable Oyster 
One ounce will sow 75 feet of row 

moth Sandwich Island. ~The most usually 
cultivated variety; hardy, slow growing, requires 
all season and is better if frosted. Roots 89 in. 
long, 114-2 in. thick, tapering, smooth, dull white. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 lb. 60c., 1b. $2.00, 5 lbs. $9.50, 

10 Ibs. $18.00 

SORREL (Sour Grass) 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of row 

Sow early in Spring in drills. It is perennial and 
runs quickly to seed unless kept cut close. Used in 

and cooked as greens. Is boiled and served like 
Spinach, also delicious for soups. 

Narrow-leaved (Special Strain). The standard home 
garden and market variety. This is the variety 
preferred by most growers. itl C wr OZmaocs, 

44 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50, 5 Ibs. $22.00 

Bunching Twine. Jute and cotton in reels and | 

We 

| 
balls for bunching Beets, Carrots, Radishes, 

Onions, Celery, etc. Write for prices 

Salsify 

prepay freight on seed orders amount- | 
ing to $20.00 or more when cash 

accompanies order. 
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by iC re) y Squash Pays Better Than Many Other Crops and Less Labor is Required VCO eee 

SQUASH 
4 Squash grows best in a fertile, deep soil. 

by 4 feet. The running sorts are spaced either 8 by 8 or 10 by 12 feet. 

of frost has passed. One ounce suffices for about 25 hills; 3 to 4 Ibs. are needed per acre. 

YANKEE HYBRID SQUASH. (All-America Winner). To get this won- 

derful Squash two parent strains were bred—a true first generation 
hybrid made by controlled crossing of inbred Connecticut Straight- 
neck and Early Prolific. This cross produces a Squash that is dis- 
tinctly earlier than either parent, is more productive and is more 
uniform. Fine for bush type. Fruit medium yellow, straight and 
very slightly warted. You, a market gardener, know what it means 
to have Squash on the market ahead of your neighbors. Bred by 
Prof. L. C. Curtis, of Connecticut Experiment Station. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.50, 5 Ibs. $30.00 

Early Yellow Prolific Straightneck (4})_America Winner). A bush 
type, probably the most prolific and altogether the most desirable of 
the yellow Summer Squashes. This variety frequently yields a dozen 
or more fruits per plant over the entire season. Fruits are straight, 
smooth and of an appetizing cream color when best for market. 
They are firm and usable when only a few inches long and are good 
until 12 to 14 in. long. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.75, 5 Ibs. $8.25, 10 Ibs. $115.50 

Buttercup (New). Thick flesh. One of the finest Squash obtainable. 
Is small, weighing only 3 to 4 lbs. but of very thick flesh, drum shape 
and has a small “‘button’’ or turban at the blossom. Dark green in 
color. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 14 Ib. 75c., lb. $2.00, 5 Ibs. $9.50, 10 Ibs. $18.50 

Giant Straightneck (7 jght Vellow). A very popular Summer Squash 
of shiny cream-yellow appearance. Its almost 100 per cent straight 
necks allow more uniform packing. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 45c., lb. $1.50, 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

Mammoth White Bush. Large, flat, white fruit; scalloped around the 
outside. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c:, 4 Ib. 40c., Ib! $1.25 

Boston Marrow. A thick flesh, very productive variety, skin bright 
orange, shading to lighter color. Flesh deep orange. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 40c., lb. $1.25, 5 lbs. $5.75, 10 Ibs. $10.50 

Cocozellle (Striped). Vine of dwarf or bush habit, 6 to 8 in. long. Dark 
green mottling toa lighter green and yellow as the fruit develops. 
Improved strain. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50, 5 Ibs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

VERMONT HUBBARD (Green). Originated by Vermont Experi- 
ment Station. Similar in size and shape to Improved Hubbard, but 
more warted and uniform. Fruits about 10 lbs., dark green in color, 

shell very hard and strong, flesh exceptionally thick, deep orange, 
dry, fine grained and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 50c., lb. $1.60, 5 lbs. $7.50, 10 lbs. $14.00 

Warted Hubbard. Somewhat larger than Improved Hubbard, and 
more thickly covered with warts. Fruits about 14 lbs. pointed at 
each end, very dark green, flesh deep orange-yellow, dry and sweet. 
Prolific, good keeping sort. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 lb. 45c., Ib. $1.50, 5 Ibs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

Zucchini (Dark Green). A bush Squash, with oval shape fruitse 
about 14 in. long, skin is dark green, but lightly mottled. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 45c., lb. $1.50, 5 Ibs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

The bush varieties are grown in rows or in hills spaced 

Sow the seed after all danger 

Hubbard (Blue). 4 very fine large Squash of the Hubbard type but 
the color is blue-gray. The shell is very hard and the Squash keeps 
a long time. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 lb. 50c., lb. $1.75, 5 Ibs. $8.25, 10 Ibs. $10.50 

Hubbard (Golden). 

yellow skin. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.75, 5 Ibs. $8.25, 10 Ibs. $10.50 

Delicious. smaller than Hubbard, but a finer quality, dark green shell 
with gray flesh. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50, 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

Mammoth Table Queen or Improved Acorn. yjsatures in about 65 
days. Similar to the original Acorn, about one-third larger, having 
a rounded blossom end instead of pointed. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 40c., lb. $1.35, 5 Ibs. $6.25, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

Turban (Warren). Fruits 9-10 Ibs., of distinctive shape, cylindrical, 
flattened, with a prominence set in a depression at the blossom end, 
“a Squash within a Squash.’’ Skin orange-red in color, somewhat 
rough; flesh deep orange, and of good flavor. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 Ib. 45c., Ib. $1.50, 5 lbs. $7.00, 10 Ibs. $13.00 

Small Table Queen. Also called Acorn. A small trailing variety; 
acorn-shaped; deeply ridged, dark-green skin; flesh light yellow; 
delicious flavor. Excellent for baking. Fruits average 11% lbs. each. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.25, 5 lbs. $5.75, 10 Ibs. $10.50 
Vegetable Spaghetti. 7}. Spaghetti Squash. 60 days. 

Same shape as Hubbard, but a deep orange 

A novelty 
that is a novelty. The flesh when cooked separates into strands like 
spaghetti. Popular with those who have tried it. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c. 

Giant Straightneck 

CONTROL THE SQUASH VINE BORER WITH 
BLACK LEAF 40 

Dilute one part “Black Leaf 40’? with 250 parts of water. 
Apply as a fine spray each week during July so as to hit and 
kill the eggs. One ounce (sufficient for 2 gallons of spray) 

35¢c., 5 oz. bottle $1.05. 



It Will be Advisable to Order Your Seeds Early this Year 
MTT TTT TOT TTT TPT TTT TTT TTT 

SP ; N A C H Rich in all Health- Giving Properties 
Spinach can easily be grown in the Spring and Fall. Make first sowing as early as possible, and repeat at intervals until June 1. For Fall use, seeding 

may be made from August 1 to September 15. To Winter over for Spring use, sow from September 10 to October 5, according to the season. Rows should be 
1 foot apart, and plants about 2 inches apart in the row. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row; 15 Ibs. will sow an acre in rows; 25 lbs. will sow an acre if broadcast. 

Spinach develops best and is most tender and succulent when grown in rich soil and in cool weather; during the Summer it often bolts to seed. 

Bloomsdale Savoy, Long Standing. Only a few days later than the Price’s Special Summer Savoy. 4 strain of Long Standing Bloomsdale, 
regular Bloomsdale Savoy, it holds 12 to 14 days longer before throw- especially selected to make its best growth during June, July and early 
ing seed stalks. Plant is very uniform and sturdy, with very attractive, August. Plants erect, dark green, well-crumpled, slightly smaller and 
highly crumpled and blistered dark green leaves. Exceptionally val- slower growing than Long Standing Bloomsdale. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1lic., 14 
uable for home and market gardens. We have an exceptionally fine Ib. 30c., Ib. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.50, 10 Ibs. $6.50, 25 lbs. $15.00, 100 lbs. $55.00 
stock. Pkt oes OZ lOc aelb UC, 

Ib. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.50, 10 Ibs. $6.50, 25 Ibs. $15.00, 100 lbs. $55.00 Harlem Market. wy. recommend this variety for use at seasons when 
Blight Resistant Savoy (Virginia Savoy). « Savoy-leaved sort, first ordinarily Reselected Bloomsdale or Blight Resistant Savoy would be 

bred at the Virginia Experiment Station for mosaic resistance. Up- used. It resembles Reselected Bloomsdale in appearance, but is 
hardier, earlier and quicker growing. Grows so quickly that it can be standing, vigorous plants; very popular for sowing in places where : J 

S A y cut and off the ground before other sorts. Prickly seeded. blight affects Spinach Fall sowing. The leaves are large, dark green, 

well blistered, producing large crops which stand up well when shipped. Pkt. 5c:, 0z. 15c., %4 |b. 30c., Ib: 80c:,-5 Ibs. $3.75, 10! lbs. $7.00, 
Pkt. 5e:, 02. 5c.) 24 Ibi 30c., 25 lbs. $16.25, 100 lbs. $60.00 

Ib. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.50, 10 Ibs. $6.50, 25 Ibs. $15.00, 100 Ibs. $55.00 New Zealand. Distinct from other kinds of Spinach and particularly 
Dark Green Bloomsdale Savoy (Reselected). {yh i; variety can be valuable for culture in hot, dry weather. Seeds comparatively large. 

sown for early Spring or Fall. The leaves are crumpled or blistered, Plants very large and spreading, leaves numerous, small, triangular, 
very thick, dark green and glossy. It stands a long time before bolting thick, deep green. The tender leafy shoots are gathered repeatedly. 
to seed. Ptaoc., ozloc.. 24 Ib 30c., Not a true Spinach. 

lb. 75c., 5 Ibs. $38.50, 10 Ibs. $6.50, 25 Ibs. $15.00, 100 lbs. $55.00 Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 44 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.25, 5 lbs. $5.75, 10 Ibs. $11.00 

Hotents 
Extra size provides extra large space for 

growing plants. Hotents measure 1414x | 
1014x8% in. The largest and strongest pro- | 
tection yet offered. Made of prepared paper | 
reinforced with wire that will stand up un- 
der adverse weather conditions. Valuable | 
for early protection and for protection | 
against frost, insects and birds. Carton, 
250 (wt. 21 Ibs.) $4.00, 500 (wt. 34 Ibs.) 
$7.75, 1000 $14.35, 5000 at $14.25 per 1000. 

Hotent Setter, $1.95 each (wt. 4 Ibs.) Purchaser 
pays transportation. We cannot sell less 

Germaco Hotkaps 
Be the envy of your neighbors. Enjoy 

the very first flowers, fruits and vegetables 
by setting Hotkaps over seeds and plants 
when transplanting in your home garden. 
You can use Hotkaps with nearly any 
crop that needs _ protection. Hotkaps 
eliminate weather and insect damage. 
These wax paper cones form miniature hot 
houses giving complete protection night 
and day from destructive frosts, storms 
and insects. Flowers and vegetables are 
brought to maturity two to three weeks 
earlier. Order today. Purchaser pays transportation. than 250. Send for descriptive circular. | 

| ea. Per 1000 Super Hotents. The largest practical field forcer we know. Spe- 
Hotkaps:(Weighti26Ibs))io sa. cin eclens goats. +: $11.00 cially made paper reinforced with wire. Size 14x18 by 12 in. high. 

| SOOO OR OL ean ry piers city tel a ceckeuo oieteucte cies cie ce ckene 10.75 Carton, 250 (wt. 33 lbs.) $6.25, 500 (wt. 60 Ibs.) $11.75, 1000 
| LOLOOO*Oj mM OL meet ae ey. oat ail Oe a ieee oar Saise cules 10.50 $22.25, 5000 at $21.95 per 1000. Setter $2.75 each. Purchaser 

PATA OOM or PUTTAR s.: 6 geo od OD GOI ONS Orme Ord D0 Dein Ree eee 10.25 pays transportation. 

Steel Pani peta eee weeaeie Nese <2 ees sah diks iuctksw sw « 25¢. : 

| Steel Hotkap Setter and Tamper, $1.60 (wt. 3 lbs.) not prepaid > a — 

a As we go to press we have been notified by manufacturer | 
Home Garden Package (25 Hotkaps and cardboard setter. 50c. we cannot supply Hotents.or Super Hotents for 1943. | 

| Special 100 package, with garden setter and tamper. $2.75 | 
sah : 
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Try the NEW VALIANT for Early Season Tomatoes 
{vv recevereecquoeveceveyeaceuayeecennereveneueetennsueceannvvcsnnvercucernanecesacdaceemnuecoeeungsveeunengeQnQOOUACURAUOORCUOEDECUUEEDELEGOUEUUTOAOUEELUDDEUDADETALUE ERMA EOD AU AUSTELL eee 

TOMATOES 
Sow the seed in February or March in a hotbed, greenhouse or in shallow boxes in the 

house. When plants are about 2 inches high, transplant to 4 inches apart. Transplant in 
the open ground after all danger of frost is past, 3 to 4 feet apart each way. Cultivate fre- 
quently. When plant has reached a height of 5 feet, cut off the top, When three or four 
clusters of fruit have formed and some of the fruit is as large as a silver dollar, prune the 

Tomato, Valiant 

RUTGERS (Certified). Early midseason sort developed by the New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. Grows a large plant with 
plenty of foliage to protect the fruit from sunscald. Too much fer- 
tilizer may produce excessive foliage and late fruiting. The fruits 
are medium to large, shaped like Marglobe but flatter at the stem 
end. Seed cavity small. Color a fine scarlet which extends clear 
through. Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Chalk’s Jewell. Vigorous and productive; second early variety. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 45c., 14 lb. $1.30, lb. $4.00 

Earliana. particularly valuable for early market. Our strain is det- 
initely superior in earliness and quality. Fruits medium size; flat- 
tened globe shape; scarlet-red; firm and smooth. Improved strain. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 44 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Stokesdale. {he largest medium early red Tomato. Very solid, of fine 
quality and very prolific. The fruit is of excellent deep color, coloring 
well all over. In season it is medium early ripening about with Bonny 
Best. Because of its good quality and very heavy yield we believe 
this Tomato has a place for market, shipping and canning. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00 

Pritchard (Scarlet Topper). arly. Very promising heavily produc- 
tive, wilt-resistant introduction of superior merit for home and mar- 
ket garden, shipping and canning. Fruits large, globe-shaped, scarlet 
and well colored about the stem end; flesh firm and of fine quality. 

Pkt. 10c.,.0z. 50c., 44 lb. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Scarlet Dawn. One of the best early red Tomatoes. About a week 
later than Earliana, but is larger, heavier yielding and of sweeter 

flavor. Fruits are a beautiful scarlet, globe-shaped and full of deep, 
luscious, meaty, fine-grained flesh. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. $1.75, lb. $6.00 

John Baer. Vigorous and productive; second 
early variety, very similar in every respect to 
Bonny Best. Especially fine shipping variety. 

Pkt. L0c.) o7.150c:,, 45 lbs Sieo0) Tow po-00 

Bonny Best (Certified). An excellent extra- 
early, between Earliana and Chalk’s Jewell. 
Fruits are medium-sized, bright scarlet, ex- 
ceedingly smooth, round shape, and ripen 
evenly. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

CARDINAL. A recent Asgrow introduction bred 
to provide an earlier Improved Stone type in 
the main crop class. Strong dark green, very 
prolific plants which retain their foliage 
through a long bearing season. Large, hand- 

some, semi-globe fruits of rich scarlet with un- 
usually deep interior color; smooth, thick- 
walled and solid. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 4 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

| Tomato Plants 
We make a specialty of the finest sturdy, 

true to name plants of the most popular vari- | 

ties of Tomatoes. | 

leaves at the base one-half. 

around each plant. One ounce will produce 2,000 to 3,000 plants, 2 to 3 ounces for an acre; 
35 to 40 plants to 100 feet of row. 

Master Marglobe (Ce;tified). 
Marglobe but more uniform, slightly earlier, very solid, and very free from blos- 
som end scar and flats. 

This hastens ripening. Once a month apply sheep manure 

Victor (The New Extra Early Tomato). The vine is a sturdy determinate type, 
that can be planted close together (2x3 ft.) and thus have more early fruit per 
acre. If you want extra early Tomatoes, be sure to grow Victor. Victor has large 
clusters of beautiful Tomatoes ripening all at once. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 lb. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

NEW VALIANT. 4, extra-large, solid, round, red Tomato which, surprisingly 
enough, matures only three days later than Earliana. 

market variety and specially recommended for heavier soils which will develop 
and maintain ample vine-growth. Try this for your early crop. 

A very profitable early 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Early midseason variety, similar to the usual 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 144 Ib. $1.50, 1b. $5.00 

Dwarf Stone. Dwarf, close-jointed, vigorous and productive. Late- 
maturing with large, smooth, bright red, solid fruits in clusters. 

Pkt. 10e4 oz. 60c., 44 lb. $1:75, 1b. $6.00 

Selected Stone. pyoqductive late red variety. Fruits large, solid, flat- 
tened-round, smooth, uniform. Large, strong vines. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

For main planting; large, smooth, solid bright red fruits. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.25, lb. $4.00 

Greater Baltimore. 4 main crop variety as a fruiter, slightly more 
reliable than Stone because, although it is about the same size, it is 
earlier and more productive. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Large, late, pink, very smooth. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 144 Ib. $1.50, lb. $5.00 

Large, purplish pink, mid season, free from 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 44 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Matchless. 

Beauty. 

Ponderosa (Beefsteak). 

acid. 

Golden Ponderosa. Large, smooth yellow fruit. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Fruits small, round; rich deep red. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c., 14 Ib. $1.75, Ib. $6.00 

Fruits oval; 2 in. long; clear deep yellow. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, Ib. $5.00 

Red Cherry. 

Yellow Plum. 

Tomato, Rutgers 

| FORMALDEHYDE DUST (Formacide) 
Prevents the ‘‘Damping Off’’ fungus dis- | 

| ease. An easy, safe and efficient soil steriliza- 
| tion agent. 

i Lb. 85c., 5 lbs. $2.50, 25 lbs. $10.00 | 



Order by Mail—We Will Get Seeds Quickly to You 
C0 OO eee eee eee eee eee ee 

TURNIPS 
Turnips are cool weather plants and thrive best in Spring and Fall. Sow early sorts in 

April, in rows 18 to 20 inches apart. Cover seed 4% inch and thin out 4 to 6inches. Cultivate 

frequently. For succession sow at intervals until the last week in May. For Fall and Winter 

crop, sow in July or August, in drills or broadcast. One ounce to 200 feet of row; 1 lb. to the 

acre in drills, 2 lbs. broadcast. 

RESELECTED PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. his is the high quality strain. 

It is superior in that it is very uniformly globe shaped with a purplish red upper part, 
which extends well down on the root. The flesh is clear white. Well worth the little 
extra we charge for this strain. 

Pkt. 5e., oz. ldc., 4 Ib. 30c., lb. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.75, 10 Ibs. $7.00 

White Egg. An egg-shaped Turnip with white skin and flesh. It grows half out of 
ground, is one of the earliest. The flesh is fine grained and has a good flavor. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4 Ib. 30c., lb. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.75, 10 Ibs. $7.00 

Extra Early Milan. fo; table. An excellent white, home and market garden and 
forcing variety. Small, strap-leaved tops. Flat roots about 4 in. across. White flesh, 
tender and sweet. Desirable for Spring or Fall sowing. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. 85c., 5 lbs. $4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan. Similar to White Milan, except that the roots are 
perhaps slightly flatter and have a purple color on top. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. 85c., 5 lbs. $4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50 

7 Golden Bali or Orange Jelly. 

Splendid for table use. Tops 

small, roots globe shape. Orange 

yellow flesh, fine grained. 

| PARCEL POST RATES 
are as follows: 

| istand| 3rd Ath | Pkt. 5e., oz. 15c., % Ib. 30c., 
Weight 2nd Zone} Zone Zone | lb. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.75, 10 lbs. $7.00 

Lbs. up to up to up to | 

150 mi. | 300 mi. | 600 mi. | 

o $0.08 $0.09 $0.10 | Snowball. 49 days. The roots have a 
ve ae Te ee | smooth white skin and are nearly round. 

A 12 15 on 4 One of the best to sow very early in the 
5.. .13 17 oe spring. Smooth, fine-grained flesh of excel- 

| ae 14 19 eS lent, mild flavor. Pike. Be, OH, WHE. | 15 or 31 
| Cee EG 193 iss V4 lb. 30c., lb. 90c. 

Oak ee 25 38 - 5 ae 
1.0 aise es eRe S Dil 42 Pomeranian White Globe. 75 days. Large, 
eta cae 19 <) a pure white roots. 

Sao TOL Odb co. Bort . ze E =< 1 « © 
Tita es 2 33 59 RiktwoGmozloc:,. 24 lbaa0cw by o0c- 

eae oe He 135 36 | 
1S oc oly et AeA 37 5900) 
1.6n Sena .25 139 63s | 
i Wy Seapets ts -26 41 .66 | 

ion eee g| | as | 70 | TOBACCO SEED 
20 ou eee 29 ‘AT ered One ounce will produce plants for one acre 
21 eee 30 A9 80 | f 
PPR tn OSE 132 yi S| Connecticut Seed Leaf. Pkt. 10c., oz. 60c. 
US Te ea. Oo ae) Fale) 87 | . . 
yikes eo 34 Ss OPacal Havana. Choice imported seed. 

|.) QS eee heer 35, Ae) 94 | PiktelOGu@za OCs 

Turnip, Reselected Purple Top White Globe 

RUTABAGA 

or SWEDE 
Culture same as for other Turnips, except that 

the seed is generally sown from the latter part of 

June until August. The Rutabagas or Swedes are 

generally grown for their Winter keeping qualities, . 
for which they are better than the other Turnips. 
Maturity from 80 to 95 days. 

IMPROVED LONG ISLAND (Small 

Neck). A very fine strain of Yellow Purple 
Top Rutabaga. The roots are smooth: 
with very smallneck. Flesh yellow and of 
fine quality 

JPN en, Ore ile, YC Mey, Bere, Td. EOS. 
5 Ibs. $6.00, 10 Ibs. $11.50 

Macomber. Round white, with white flesh. 
Pkt. Sey 07. l5e ae Ib, 0G, Iba Silane, 

5 lbs. $8.50, 10 Ibs. $16.50 

HERBS 

Marjoram, Sweet. Used for seasoning. 

For early use, sow seed in hotbed or in open ground in May, in rows 1 foot apart. 

and thin to 6 inches apart in the row. They should be cut on a dry day, just before they come into full 

blossom. Tie in bunches and keep where they will dry quickly. 

Basil, Sweet. Used for seasoning. Very productive in foliage. 18 in. 

Cover very lightly 

Dill, Mammoth. The seeds are used largely for flavoring, also for seasoning pickles. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 35c., Ib. $1.10, 5,lbs. $5.25, 10 Ibs. $10.00 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 80c. 

Savory, Summer. Used for flavoring, fine foliage, flowers small purple. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 75c:, 14 lb. $2.50, lb. $8.00 

Sage. Branching plant, 1% ft. high. Gray green foliage used for seasoning. Hardy. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. $1.50 

Thyme (Broad-leaved). Hardy perennial, about 10 in. tall. Used in medicines.and for seasoning. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. $1.00 

Pte O0Gm og. 7oGe 

ORDER BY MAIL 
It is so easy and you can be assured that when you send us your order you do not have to wait for 

your seeds. During the shipping season, orders are shipped out promptly onarrival. Fast mail, express 
and freight service will get them to you quickly and in good order. 

Dill ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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white color. 

Green Mountain Potatoes 

Chippewa. An attractive Potato, smooth, slightly flattened oval with 
shallow eyes, similar in appearance to Green Mountain, but earlier. 
Cooks very white and is good quality. Many growers are increasing 

their acreage on this, for it is profitable and sells readily after the 
main digging of cobblers. 

‘Katahdin. This new Potato has become well established as a standard 
late or main crop variety. It matures a little later than Green Moun- 
tain but before the Rural Russet. The tubers are white skinned, 
handsome in appearance and have shallow eyes. This variety has 
been outstanding in the large percentage of good marketable Potatoes 
it produces. Does best on light upland soil or muck land. 

wn 1 t HUET MOMMA 

Maine Grown SEED POTATOES 

Prices on Farm Seeds Subject to Market Changes 
SUPCUUEEE CREE EEDA PEC EEE CEE 

(CERTIFIED SEED) 

Potatoes are a most important crop to every gardener and care should be taken to plant strong, 
healthy, disease-free stock. A rich, sandy loam containing plenty of humus will give the best crops. 

Cut the tubers to 1 or 2 eyes. Plant in rows 3 feet apart, and drop 15 to 18 inches apart in row. Cover 

the tubers or divisions 4 inches deep. From 10 to 12 bushels of Potatoes are needed to plant one acre. 

Because of market fluctuations, we are not quoting prices in this catalogue 

Write us for prices when you are ready to buy 

Red Bliss. To those who prefer a Potato with a pink skin and white flesh, or those who grow 
for markets where this color is in demand, we recommend Red Bliss. C 
earliest, nearly round, peels without waste and a fine yielder. It is a sure and uniform crop- 
per, a strong grower, is of good size, cooks white and mealy and measures up to every 
requirement of a first-class first early Potato. Its productiveness and fine quality commend it. 

It is one of the very 

Irish Cobbler. One of the best extra early varieties, with nearly round tubers having slightly 
indented, well-developed eyes when full size. The skin is thin, smooth, and of a yellowish 

The flesh is pure white and exhibits remarkable cooking qualities. It is an 

extremely heavy yielder of choicest quality. 

Green Mountain. The most popular Potate on earth. Ideal for 
main crop. A dependable Winter keeper. An excellent baking vari- 
ety. A reliable medium late Potato that is so popular in some sectionr 
it has superseded all other main crop varieties. It seems to thrive in 
all soils and in all localities, making heavy, healthy vines and yield- 
ing big crops of large, smooth, white skinned tubers of handsome, 
flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and mealy, and well, and is. 
not liable to scab or decay. 

Russet. Considered the best late Potato today and as near blightproof 
as a Potato can be. The tubers are round to oblong and of good size. 
Flesh is pure white and the skin has a rough, russet appearance. 

FIELD and ENSILAGE CORN 

Cornell No. 29-3 Hybrid Dent. Best Hybrid Field Corn for New 
York and New England. This variety was developed for ensilage on 
high elevations and husking use on lower elevations. It is from in- 

breds of Cornell 11, Bloody Butcher, Onondaga White Cap, and 
Luce’s Favorite. The kernels Jack uniformity of color and range from 
white to deep red and ripens in 110 days. Grows tall and somewhat 
more leafy; matures as early as Cornell No. 11. Has a stronger root 
system than the open pollinated varieties and therefore less trouble 
with lodging. Can be used both for ensilage and husking. This vari- 
ety has become popular throughout New York State and vicinity 
during the past few years. 

New York State Certified Seed 

Lancaster Sure Crop. About 110 days. Stalks 8 to 12 ft. high. Ears 
have broad yellow dent kernels on a red cob. 

Cornell No. 11. Matures 100 days. Best for New York State. 

Improved Leaming. Yellow Dent. An early, long eared Corn, aver- 
aging about 10 in. in length with 18 to 20 rows of deep vellow kernels. 
A good Corn for silo and extensively grown for that purpose by stock 
feeders everywhere. Matures in 100-110 days. 

Longfellow. For many years a favorite yellow flint variety in New 
York State. The ears reach a length of 12 to 14 in. and have eight 
rows. The stalks are taller than Canada and occasionally bear two 
ears. 

‘Sanford White Flint. An 8-rowed white Flint variety, used to a con- 
siderable extent. Resembles Early Canada in all except color. 

Early Eight Row Canada. Matures in about 85 days. Ears are me- 
dium length with eight rows. Stalks grow 7 to & ft. high. A yellow 
Flint Corn. 

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS 
Cornell Pasture Mixture (Utility). The seed bed should be prepared 

by plowing and harrowing, and the seed evenly distributed at the 
rate of 25 lbs. per acre. Cover the seed not over 14 in. deep. For best 
results sow as early as possible in April. Seeding may be done in May, 
but Summer and Fall seedings are not recommended. Mow the weeds, 
if necessary and a light grazing may be allowed in August and 
September. The mixture contains Kentucky Blue Grass, Canada 
Blue Grass, Timothy, Mammoth Red Clover, Alsike Clover, Ladino 
Clover and Red Top. 

Timothy (99.60 Pure). Asa crop for hay Timothy is probably unsur- 
passed by any other grass. 

Grimm Alfalfa Clover (The Genuine Certified). Has different root 
system, more hardy than other strains of Alfalfa and can be grown 
on shallower soil. Sealed and certified bags. 

Medium Red (Domestic Grown). This is the common Red Clover, 
so extensively grown. It is a biennial in most places, living but two 
years if allowed to seed. It is usually sown early in the Spring on 
Winter Wheat or with Oats or Barley, but can be sown in July or 
August. This seed is American grown and the highest grade. 

Alsike. Grows well on low, wet land where Red Clover does not thrive. 
It is a perennial and will last for a good many years, either for hay 
or In pasture. It makes fine hay of high feeding value and is very 
valuable in pastures. Seed of highest quality. 

Ladino. This type of Clover is used in pasture mixtures with success 
and is hardier than Alfalfa. Can be used asa green feed for poultry. 
Sow 8 lbs. per acre. 

Red Top Fancy. It isa perennial grass witha creeping habit of growth; 
leaf blades narrow. Red Top is a remarkable grass, accommodating 
itself to a variety of soils and conditions. It grows well on wet land. 
It is strongly drought-resistant and flourishes on soils so very poor in 
lime that most other grasses fail. 

Dwarf Essex Rape. A forage plant of great merit. Valuable feed for 
cattle, sheep and hogs. Sow 10 to 12 lbs. per acre. 

Golden Millet. Produces a very fine quality hay and makes a large 
seed head. One bushel will sow one acre. 

Soy Beans, Black Wilson. Valuable for improving the soil. Also 
good for fodder. Sow in drills 3 ft. apart. Sow 1 to 2 bushels per acre. 
Bushel (60 Ibs.) 

Sudan Grass. The most wonderful annual grass ever introduced. 
Sow 20 lbs. to acre. 

Winter Vetch. For forage and fertilizing purposes. 
Peas, Canadian Field. Usually sown with Oats. 

green feed and fertilizer. 

Seed Oats. Selected varieties of supreme quality. 

Used both as a 
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FERTILIZERS, for awn and Garden 
Agrico Fertilizer (Agrico Truck). For all 

vegetable crops. Apply 800 to 1,000 Ibs. 
per acre broadcast. 100 Ibs. $3.00 

Sold for Vegetable Crops only 
Agrico Fertilizer (Special). For vegetables. 

5 Ibs. 45c., 10 Ibs. 85c., 25 lbs. $1.50, 
50 lbs. $2.50, 100 Ibs. $4.00 

Aluminum Sulphate. A material used in 
creating acid soils in which Azaleas, Rho- 
dodendrons, and similar plants are to be 
grown. Use 1 lb. to 10 sq. ft. of surface. 

5 lbs. 75c. 
DON’T WASTE GARDEN RUBBISH— 

CONSERVE IT BY USING ADCO 
Garden wastes, including leaves and grass 

clippings are too valuable to burn or other- 
wise destroy. Convert them easily into rich, 
organic manure by employing ADCO, a pow- 
der which when mixed with vegetable waste 
and kept moist gradually converts the mate- 
rial into real manure free from weed seeds. 
The method of using ADCO is simple. Any- 
body can use it. Spread your farm and garden 

rubbish (either in a heap on top of the 
ground, in a large crate, or in a shallow pit) 
and every time it becomes 6 inches higher, wet 
it down, sprinkle with ADCO, and tramp or 
tamp it down. Repeat these steps until all 
the rubbish is used, and at least once, at the 
end of a month, turn it over. In three months 
or so you will be rewarded with a fine lot of 
rich, clean, organic fertilizer. 
Adco. The addition of Adco to the compost 

pile or to other vegetable refuse, grass clip- 
pings, etc. at the rate of 2 lbs. to each wheel- 
barrow load of refuse, will produce a clean, 
odorless manure within 3 or 4 months. 

25 lbs. $2.00, 71% lbs. $1.00 
Blood, Dried. A very quick acting fertilizer, 

being immediately soluble. 
5 Ibs. 75c., 10 lbs. $1.25, 25 lbs. $2.00 

Bone, Coarsely Crushed. For Grapevines, 
fruit trees, shrubs and trees of all kinds. 

Should be used when planting out and well 
mixed with the soil to the depth or a foot 
or more. Slbss Goce. 2o lbsagla7o; 

50 lbs. $2.85, 100 Ibs. $5.50 
Bone Meal. Unusually rich in nitrogen and 

phosphoric acid, the two principal plant 
foods. We recommend this especially for 
lawns, gardens and greenhouses, or any 
purpose where a high class fertilizer counts. 
Apply 800 to 1000 lbs. per acre. 

5 Ibs. 45c., 10 lbs. 85c., 25 lbs. $1.50, 
50 lbs. $2.50, 100 Ibs. $4.00 

Bovung (Hydrated Cow Manure). 
5 lbs. 35c., 10 Ibs. 60c., 25 Ibs. $1.00, 

50 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $3.00 

PLANT STIMULANTS 
Transplantone. The most effective 

form of vitamin B,, contains plant | 
hormone, vitamins B and C and other | 
growth substances. One level tea- 
spoon makes 10 gallons of solution. 
Water your plants with Transplantone 
to get better roots, more vigorous 
growth and quality flowers. 

16 oz. pkt. 25c., 1 oz. can 50c., 
3 oz. can $1.00, 1 lb. can $4.00 

Hormodin (‘‘The Root-forming Chemi- | 
cal’). Hormodin treatment is simple, | 
economical and scientific. It saves 
time, space and labor. Hormodin 
makes it possible for growers to repro- 
duce plants from cuttings with high 
percentages of successful results. Will 
treat 3500 cuttings. 50c. 

Rootone. A hormone powder easy to 
use, anyone can apply safely, no skill | 
is needed to apply Rootone, no | 
measurements, no vials, no elaborate 
charts to follow, just dip and plant. 

14 oz. pkg. 25c, 2-oz. jar, enough 
to treat 3000 cuttings, $1.00 

Victory Garden Special Fertilizer 3-8-7. 
Quickly effective. (Sold for Vegetable Crops 
only) 

Put up in 5-lb., 10-lb. packages and 25- 
lb., 50-lb. and 100-lb. bags. As we go to 
press, price has not been announced. 

Cotton Seed Meal. Apply 800 lbs. per acre. 

Exceedingly rich in potash and ammonia, 
making an excellent grass and grain fertil- 

izer, for putting greens it is invaluable. 

5 Ibs. 40c., 10 Ibs. 75c., 25 lbs. $1.30, 
50 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $4.00 

PEAT MOSS 

Add Humus to Your Lawn and Garden 

Peat Moss has proved itself to be invalu- 
able and is widely used as a humus adding 
material for lawns and gardens. It loosens 
hard soil and makes sandy soil hold moisture 
better. Use with fertilizer in place of stable 
manure. 

It is actually partially decayed moss and 
aquatic plants, is light brown color, entirely 
odorless, clean and easy to handle and is 
free from weed seeds. 

Peat Moss is especially good when used as 
a mulch, either to hold moisture in the Sum- 
mer or to protect plants from Winter injury. 
As it contains no weeds, it makes an unex- 
celled lawn mulch. Jdeal for Roses. 

Imported Horticultural Granulated. 

Home garden size bag, about 6 bus. when 
broken up finely. 
Large bale of about 20 bus. 

$2.50 
$4.25 

Know Your Soil 
Plants of all kinds need a balanced 

diet if they are to yield maximum growth. 
The only way to insure a balanced diet is | 
to first test the soil and then add the | 
missing chemicals according to the soil’s 

needs. 

The Sudbury Soil-Testing Kit is 
practical and easy to use. It provides a 
simple method of determining the nitro- 

gen, phosphorus and potash contents, 
and also whether the soil is acid or | 
alkaline. 

The use of the Sudbury Soil-Testing 
Kit eliminates guesswork and provides | 

actual knowledge of what Plant Foods 
are needed and how much to apply. 

Home Garden Kit (sufficient for about 
DOLEESES) eee ake rtn er tene wars $2.00 

Club Model (sufficient for about 50 

For Better Lawns, Flowers, 

Vegetables . .Use VIGORO 

Enjoy the beauty of well-fed lawns. | 
flowers, shrubs and trees. Vigoro is easy 
to use. Results are so amazing. Clean 
and odorless, Vigoro contains all 11 of 

the vital food elements plants require 
from the soil. Vigoro is most economical 
to use. Only 4 lbs. per 100 square feet 
are required. For complete gardening 
success, use Vigoro. Packed in 6 ccn- 
venient sizes—l lb. cartons to 100-lb. 
bags. Price on Vigoro has not been an- 

nounced as this catalog goes to press; 
however, our prices will be competitive, 

Cow Manure (Pulverized). Thoroughly 
sterilized and weedless. Quick in action 

and especially desirable for pot plants, etc. 
5 Ibs: 40c:, 10 Ibs: 75c., 25 Ibs. $1.30, 

50 Ibs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $3.50 

Cow Manure (Shredded). One sack of this 

is equal to one cartload of cow manure in 
regular form. Convenient to handle, mak- 
ing it possible for everyone to get this usu- 
ally scarce article at all times. Especially 

suited for soil-mixing, mulching, and liquid 
manuring. 50 Ibs. $2.25, 100 Ibs. $3.50 

Driconure. A combined fertilizer and soil 

conditioner, contains all the strength of 
fresh manure, yet absolutely free of weed 
seeds and other impurities. Use in general 
gardens and for lawns. 714-lb. bag 50c. 

Humus. A soil-ingredient, improving its 
texture and water-holding properties. 100 
Ibs. will cover 80 sq. ft. 1 in. deep. 

50 Ibs. $1.25, 100 lbs. $2.00 

Lime, Agricultural Hydrated. Sweetens 
sour soils, binds loose soils; breaks up clay. 
Use 50-lb. sack to a plot 30x40 ft. 

10 lbs. 25c., 50 Ibs. 75c., 100 Ibs. $1.40 

Nitrate of Soda. Apply 100 to 150 lbs. per 
acre, mixing with land plaster or other fer- 
tilizers, to render application more easy. 

Use only after plants are above ground. If 
used in liquid form dilute 2 ozs. to 1 gal. 
of water and do not apply oftener than twice 
aweekw la bulocs 5) lbs: 50c. Oulbsunioc: 

(Sold for Vegetable Crops only) 

Loma. Beautifies lawns and gardens, a 
scientifically prepared plant food for lawns, 
flowers, vegetables, shrubbery and potted 
plants. Rich in nitrates, phosphates and 
potash. As we go to press, price has not 
been announced: 

Super Phosphate. 20% available. Bone 
phosphate in the most available form. Used 
on grain crops and others requiring an ex- 
cessive amount of phosphoric acid. 

100 lbs. $2.50 

Sulphate of Ammonia. Apply 75 to 100: 
lbs. per acre only with other fertilizers de- 
ficient in nitrogen. A valuable fertilizer for 
all plants in which a large leaf development 
or rapid growth is desired. Will stimulate 
growth almost immediately. 

5 Ibs. 50c., 10 lbs. 75c., 25 lbs. $1.50 
(Sold for Vegetable Crops only) 

| G. & 0. ROSE FOOD 

Following careful experiments we are 
prepared to supply a special food that 
will aid your Roses toward unusual 
vigor and freedom of bloom. | 

G. & O. Rose Food is a carefully bal- | 
anced fertilizer prepared with a bone- 
meal base. Other organic as well as 
mineral elements have been added. | 

5 lbs. 60c., 10 Ibs. $1.10 | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Wizard Brand Sheep Manure. Nothing 
can equal this for lawns, plants, and gar- 
dens, as it is the strongest of all natural 
manures, chemical analysis showing it to 
contain a higher per cent of fertilizing in- 
gredients—ammonia, phosphoric acid and 
potash—than in any animal fertilizer in 

use. It is sterilized to kill all foul seeds 
and ground fine. It is clean, easily and 
quickly applied, has no unpleasant odor, 
will not kill or burn the grass like the com- 
mercial fertilizers, will not sow a crop of 
noxious weeds for you like barnyard or 
stable manure to fill your lawns. It is im- 
mediate in its effect and lasting. 

5 lbs. 40c., 10 lbs. 75c., 25 Ibs. $1.25, 
50 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $3.50 

Prices Subject to Change without 
Notice 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
Many chemicals on these pages are poisonous; keep them locke 

adults; maintain labels intact upon containers; 

Directions for Using Any of the Follow- 
ing Will Be Found on Each Package 

Arsenate of Lead (Dry). For dusting 

and spraying. Solves the problem of 
controlling practically all leaf-eating 
insects in an efficient manner. Lb. 
carton 35c., 4 lbs. 95c.; case of | 

24 |bs., $4.85 | 

Acme Copper Queen. A strong liquid cop- 
per spray for control of mildew, leaf spot 
and black spot on Roses, flowers and plants. 
8-0z. can 35c., pt. 60c., qt. 95c., gal. $2.25 

Acme Copper Shield Pruning Paint. 
Prepared liquid paint containing copper, 
for treating wounds to prevent hard rot 
fungus and other fungi. 

Pt. 40e%) qt. ./0e:,, gale $2.25 
Acme Dawg-Gone. Keep dogs away trom 

evergreens. Remove cap and hang tube of 
Dawg-Gone (opening down) in the lower 
branches of trees at tne points of approach. 
The odor slowly emanating from the open 
tube will keep dogs at a distance from six 
months to a year, Winter or Summer. 

Tubes 25c. 
Acme Garden Guard. A strong, safe Rote- 

none dust in 1-lb. shaker top cans. Each35c. 

Acme Scientific Rose Spray. Consists of 
three elements, A, B, C, for complete pro- 
tection from sucking and chewing insects, 
black spot and other fungus diseases. The 
number indicates number of gallons of 
spray each set will make. 

No. 3 Set, 95c.; No. 6 Set, $1.50 

Acme Stop. A _ tree-banding compound 
which prevents insects from crawling up 
trees. 6-oz. can 35c., lb. 65c. 

‘Formacide Formaldehyde Dust. Control 
“damping off’ of flower and vegetable 
seedlings. Wbesocrmoninsy 2,00 

Antrol. Sets containing four jars and 4-oz. 
bottle of syrup, 60c.; extra jars, each 10c. 
4-oz. bottle syrup 25c., pt. bottle syrup 50c. 

Antrol Ant Powder. Kills ants roaches, sil- 
verfish and other pests. Packed in handy 
shaker twist top can. 414-0z. can 25c. 

‘Antrol Ant Traps. Kill both sweet and 
grease eating ants. Each 10c. 

Antrol Ready-filled Sets. Consisting of 
four patented glass ‘‘feeders’’ filled with 
regular antrol syrup. Per set 40c. 

| Black Leaf 40. Isa solution of nicotine | 
sulphate. It is highly recommended | 
by Experiment Stations throughout 
the United States as a spray for soft- | 
bodied sucking insects. For spraying 
only. Directions must be followed 
carefully. Oz. bottle 35c., 5-oz. can | 
$1.05 (makes 40 to 100 gals.), Ib. | 

| bottle $2.50 (makes 40 to 200 gals.), | 
| 2-lb. can $3.70 (makes 200 to 500 

gals.); 5-lb. can $6.90 (makes 400 to | 
1000 gals.); 10-Ib. can $11.65 (makes | 
$40 to 2100 gals.). | 

Bordeaux Mixture (Dry). The best fungi- 

cide for curing and preventing black rot, 
mildew, blight, leaf curl, scab or other 
fungoid diseases on fruits and plants. 
1 Ib. will make 5 gallons liquid. 

Lb. 35c., 4 Ibs. 95c. 
Caiomel, Agricultural. For Onion maggots. 

Price on application. 

Calcium, Arsenate (Dry). 
Lb. 35c., 4 lbs. 85c. 

Carbon Disulphide. For ants and cut 
worms (by express only). Lb. 60c., 14 lb. 30c. 

Corrosive Sublimate (U.S.P. Powder). 
Write for price 

Cut-Worm Killer, Bait-M. A poisonous 
bait for use against cut worms and slugs. 

11% lbs. 40c, 4 lbs. 95c. 

Cyanogas-A Dust. Kills ants, moles, mice, 
rats, groundhogs and prairie dogs. (By 
express only). 4-oz. tin 30c., 4% Ib. 45c., 

lb. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.00 
Cyanogas Calcium Cyanide ‘‘G.’’ Green- 

house fumigant. For aphis, white fly, 
thrips, soft scale and mealy bug and control 
for crop destroying rodents. 5 lbs. $3.00 

D-X. Penetrating Pyrethrum Rotenone 
Spray. (Non-poisonous.) D-X is a low cost 
contact spray of great power for control of 
both sucking and chewing insects common 
about the garden or orchard. D-X has little 
or no odor and leaves no stain on plants or 
buildings. D-X may be combined with lime 
sulphur, bordeaux, sulfocide, arsenate of 
lead, etc. Other pyrethrum sprays quickly 
lose their effectiveness in such combina- 
tions. Kills Aphis at 1-800 dilution, Bean 
Beetle at 1-400, Cucumber Beetle at 1-100. 
Full directions on request. 

1% oz. 35c., % pt. $1.00, 1 pt. $1.75, 
1 qt. $2.75, 1 gal. $7.50 

Dogzoff. Breaks dogs of bad habits. Spray 

underneath your evergreens and guard 
them completely against the depradation 
of dogs. Non-poisonous. Bottle 60c. 

Dry Lime Sulphur. For dormant 
spray use 12 to 15 lbs. to each 50 gals. 
of water. For summer spray, 3 to 4 

35c., 5 Ibs. $1.50, 
Ibs. to each 50 gals. of water. Lb. | 

| 

25 Ibs. $4.50, 100 lbs. $12.50 | 

Fish-Oil Soap. Standard wash for trees and 
plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark. Lb. 35c: 

Flowers of Sulphur. For dusting. 
Lb. 15c., 10 lbs. $1.00, 50 lbs. $3.00 

Grafting Wax. For all pruning and grafting 
purposes. Used when trimming trees and 
shrubbery. Gives needed protection. 

14-lb. pkge. 20c., 4-lb. pkge. 35c., 
lb. pkge. 60c. 

Fungtrogen. A preventive and remedy for 
mildew, black spot, and many fungus dis- 
eases of Roses and other plants. 

lf pt. 75c., pt. $1.25, qt. $2.00 
Grape and Rose Dust. Excellent for the 

prevention and destruction of mildew on 
plants. Lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.25 

Hellebore, Powdered (White). Less 
poisonous than Paris Green and safer to 
use when fruit and vegetables are nearly 
ripe. \4 lb. 25c., % Ib. 40c., Ib. 65c. 

Lime Sulphur (Solution). The best remedy 
for San Jose scale. 1 gal. makes 12. 

Ot. can 50c., gal. $1.35; write for prices 
in barrel lots 

Nico-Fume Powder Pressure Fumigator. 
Is now burned under pressure in the can in 
which it is packed. Y-lb. can 60c., 

doz. $6.00, lb.-can $1.00, doz. $9.00 
Nicotine Pyrox. For chewing and sucking 

insects. 17.6 oz. jar 60c., 5 lbs. $2.00 
Paris Green. A poisonous insecticide in 

powder form; for insects which chew. 
14 lb. 20c., lb. 55c., 5 Ibs. $2.50, 14 lbs.$6.00 

Pomo Green. With nicotine. 
Lb. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.00 

Pyrote. A combination spray consisting of 
Rotenone and Pyrethrum. 
Oz. 35c., 5 ozs. $1.00, pt. $2.50, gal. $15.00 

Pyrox. Kills all leaf-eating insects, destroys 
fungus growth, blight and rot. Mixes easily 
in cold water, sprays without clogging and 

sticks to foliage. 25 lbs. $5.75, 50 Ibs. $8.35 

30 

d away from children and irresponsible 
have antidotes available. 

Mouse-Nots. Small waxpaper packages con- 
taining seeds of meaty flavor attractive to 
mice. Clean to use, effective. Package 25c., 

estate size $1.00, jumbo size $2.00 
Rat-Nots. Prepared similar to above in bait 

form. Non-poisonous. Handy and effective. 
Package 25c., estate size $1.00, jumbo size 
$2.00. 

Mole-Nots. ‘‘Their last meal.’’ A tempting 
and fatal food for destroying moles. Easy 

to use in capsule form. Garden size 35c., 
estate size $1.00, jumbo size $2.00 

Red Arrow Garden Spray Pyrethrum 
Rotenone. Non-poisonous, kills by con- 
tact, will not burn or stain tenderest foli- 
age, ounce will make 4 to 8 gals. spraying 
solution. Oz. 35c., 4 ozs. $1.00, pt. $2.85, 

qt. $5.40, gal. $15.00 

Rotecide. Contact and stomach poison. 

Kills mites, mealy bug, beetles, thrips, 
aphis, etc. Oz. 35c., 44 pt. $1.00, pt. $1.75, 

qt. $3.00, gal. $8.00 
Scalecide. A complete dormant spray for 

fruit trees, shade trees and ornamentals. 
Controls scale and invigorates growth. Use 
1 gal. to 15 gals. water. Qt. 75c., gal. $1.75 

5 gals. $6.35, 10 gals. $10.90 
Siug Shot, Hammond’s. Guaranteed to 

destroy Potato bugs and those on Tomato 
and Eggplants,, Currant worms, Cabbage 
lice and worms. Lb. 30c., 5-lb. tin $1.25 

Snarol. An insecticide bait to combat snails, 
cut worms, sow bugs and grasshoppers. 

Lb. 25c., 6 lbs. $1.00, 10 lbs. $1.50 
Stanley’s Crow Repellent. Protects seed 

Corn from damage by crows, moles, squir- 
rels, etc. 1% pt. 60c., pt. $1.00, qt. $1.75 

Tartar Emetic. The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture recommends after plants have 
reached 6 inches in height, weekly spraying 
with the following formula: 14 lb. tartar 
emetic, 1 lb. brown sugar, 6 gals. of water. 

14 lb. 35c., lb. $1.00 
Sulfocide. A concentrated sulphur fungicide 

for fruits, vegetables and flowers. 
Qt. $1.00, gal. $2.50 

Grade for Dusting). 
2-lb. shaker top can, 35c. 

Sulrote. A non-poisonous Rotenone-Sulphur 
dusting mixture for flowers and vegetables; 
a combined insecticide and fungicide con- 
trols Bean beetles, worms, black spot and 
mildew. Lb. 45c., 5 Ibs. $1.35 

Miscible Oil Spray. For scale on nursery 
stock. Qt. 60c. 

Mologen. Eliminates moles from the lawn 
within 2 or 3 days. Non-poisonous to hu- 
mans or pets. 1g-lb. can 50c. 

Mouse Seed. Safer and more convenient 
than paste or traps. Ready to use. No bait 
required. Pkt. 15c. 

Naphthalene Flakes. For treating Gladioli. 
1 oz. to 100 bulbs, 1 lb. to bushel bulbs. 

Sulphur (Special 

TRI-OGEN 
Reg, U. S. Pat. Off. 

The all-purpose spray 

| Tri-ogen. Combined spray treatment 
fungicide-insecticide and plant stimu- 

lant. A complete protection against 

plant insects and diseases. A—small 

kit (makes 16 qts.) $1.50; B—medium 

kit (makes 64 qts.) $4.00; C—large 

kit (makes 32 gals.) $6.00; D—estate 

kit (makes 128 gals.) $20.00. 
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INSECTI CIDES AND FUNGICIDE S— continued 
Tobacco Dust (Regular Grade). 

5 Ibs. 50c., 10 lbs. 85c., 100 Ibs. $4.50 

Tree Tanglefoot. Perfect safeguard for 
trees. 6 ozs. 45c., Ib. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.75 

Volck. The scientific insecticide for nursery, 
greenhouse and garden. Controls scale, 
insects, mealy bug, white flies, red spiders, 
rust mites, aphis and thrips. 

Lo ptaaoc:, Gt. (oc. 

Semesan. The universal seed disinfect- 
ant and plant stimulant. Important 
tor control of damping off of seedlings. 

Gladioli and disinfection of seed bed 
soil. 1/3 oz. 10c., 2 ozs. 40c., lb. $2.50, 

| 5 lbs. $11.40. Write for leaflets, 
stating for what purpose desired. 

| 

} 

Semesan Bel. 1 lb. treats 60 to 80 bu. 
seed potatoes. | 

2 ozs. 30c., lb. $1.65, 5 Ibs. $7.15 | 

Semesan, Jr. 2 ozs. treats 1 bu. of field 
Corn or sweet Corn. 

114 ozs. 15c., lb. 7ic., 5 Ibs. $3.00 

Ceresan (Improved). 1 lb. treats 32 bus. 
of Barley or Oats for smuts. 

Lb. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.40 

Zotox Crab Grass Killer. An amazing new 
chemical which kills both the seeds and 

plants ot Crab Grass (Water Grass) in 

lawns. Prevents recurrence the following 

year. Not toxic to soil. Must be applied 

in Fall. 8 oz. bottle $1.00 

Weed Killer. Destroys weeds in paths, roads, 
gutters, drives, etc. Kill roots and tops of 

all weed and grass growth easier than hoe- 

ing and digging by hand. Very effective 
in walks and cobbled gutters without in- 

jury toroad-bed. Does not discolor cement. 

Usually prevents growth for season. 

Qt. can 75c., gal. can $1.85 

Tree Wound Paint. For coating and pro- 

tecting wounds, cavities and fresh cuts from 

decay; impervious to rain, cold or heat. 

1 lb. 60c. 

Rotenone, Stabilized. A 34% rotenone 
dust, non-poisonous and more powerful 

than arsenate of lead in killing leaf-chewing 
and sucking insects. Will not injure tender 

foliage. Sold for certain vegetable crops 

only. 

Cuprocide “454Y’’ (Yellow Copper Oxide 

Spray). Replaces Bordeaux. No lime in- 

jury. Safe to use on Melons, Cucumbers, 

etc. Valuable to control Tomato blight. 

Use 3 lbs. to 100 gals. water. 3-lb. bag $1.41 

transportation paid. Not paid: 5 bags or 

more at $1.35 per bag. Ledflets on request. 

Floralife. Cut flowers last long and stay 

fresh with Floralife. With the addition 

of 10 ounces of sugar, each package makes 

10 quarts of solution. Pkg. 10c. 

Para-Dichlor Benzene. Kills the Peach tree 

borer, controls moths in carpets, furniture 

and clothes. Lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $1.75 

All Leguminous Seeds should be © 

| inoculated for best results. We | 

handle a complete line of Seed In- 

| oculation. When Ordering, Always 

Specify Name of Seed 

GARDEN TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 
Due to the National Emergency and 
Priority regulations we reserve the right 
to make price changes or to withdraw 
any item from sale without notice. 

NEPONSET PAPER POTS 

Neponset ‘‘Red’’ Pots. For shipping. These 
are for shipping or growing, as has been the 
custom for years. If interested in large 
quantities for commercial use, ask for 
prices. Not less than one case at the 
1000 prices. 

Case of 1000 each 
Weight Doz. 100 1000 

2 in. 10lbs.......$0.15 $0.55 $4.40 
PERV iin bees ee eal Wey 60 4.50 
2. Wii sae | Onl DG aap eae LO 16080 4.20: 
sty Mabel Move een orl) VOMEOLOU 
See, Pax MMoysy os elnet ord) 80 7.00 

Case of 500 each 
4 in. 23 Ibs.......$0.25 $1.00 $8.60 
OU ino DSa caer e OO ilesisy dO) 

Neponset ‘‘Green”’ Paper Pots. For grow- 
ing. Made of tough, waterproof paper to 
last a full growing season. 

Case of 1000 each 
Weight Doz. 100 1000 

2 in. 141bs.......$0.15 $0.90. $8.00 
PMG. sole RO o ies aeexomin Ge) 200) eesellO) 

Wein. 22 WSs ee cs & .20 JOU SnUD: 
3 eines 2S lbs. ees .20 150 :4.0 

ouomtieeo 9) IDS... aac Rap WA) als eit) 
Case of 500 each 

4 in, 26 lbs. «2... .60/30, $1.60 $15.05 
by tusk MEMO, Cac een  ueye) « apenOle e2EG7/8) 

VIGORO SPREADER 
Eliminates the messiness and waste of 

applying fertilizer and plant food by hand. 
When used as a seed distributor, the uncer- 

tainty of hand-seeding is eliminated. 

Model B Vigoro.....................4$3.25 
Planet Jr. No. 210.................. 6.95 
Special Vigoro......................24.00 

SPRAYERS 

Hand Sprayer. All sizes. 

Arnold Garden Hose Insecticide Sprayer. 
As easy as watering the lawn with your 
hose. Insert a cartridge into the special 
nozzle, attach to your garden hose and you 

are ready to spray. 

Arnold Special Sprayer. Shut-off, 12-in. 
nozzle, brass finish, transparent cartridge 
chamber. $4.00 
Your choice of Cartridges. 

Each 35c., doz. $4.00 

COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER (SMITH) 

No. 22 Banner Compressed Air Sprayer. 
4-gal. capacity, corrugated tank, double 
bottom for double strength, has large, 5-in. 
diameter opening for easy filling and clean- 
ing, automatic shutoff with trigger control. 

Pump cylinder, 14-in. long with brass 
check valve. Has simple, foolproof device 
for locking pump to tank. Price $6.25 

Pump-A-Sprayer. Sensational little—Easy 
to use—hand sprayer. Just squeeze han- 
dles together and you get a confined, pene- 
trating spray. Excellent for garden use 
against insect pests or indoors for watering 

seed flats and potted plants, and for fresh- 
ening up cut flowers. Extension rod makes 
it possible to spray in out-of-way places. 

Sturdy construction, no leaks or dripping. 
Nothing to get out of order. Fits any quart 
size Mason jar. Each $2.75 

BUY WAR BONDS 
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Easy to use. Sim- 
ply squeeze pump 
handles together and 
you get just the 

Spray you want, 
where you want it. 

HARCO 
SPRAYER 

Ba. Ghee a eee $2.35 Smith No. 22 

HOTBED MATS 

Size 76x84 covers 2 sash. Price on application: 

(Made of khaki cloth.) 

Snap-Cut Tree and Shrub Pruner. 
Sharp-cutting shears on a long handle 
that takes a lot of the grief out of 
pruning. New, handy, light in weight, 
it has unbreakable steel cutting parts 
attached toastrong aluminum shaft. 
It is ideal for pruning briery fruits, 
Roses, and shrubs, saving the hands 

| from scratches. With it you can cut 
at the ground level without bending 
over, or pick high-growing flowers, 
prune fruit trees, high vines, etc. A 

serviceable tool that easily cuts 34- 
inch branches. 4ft. $3.75, 6 ft. $4.50 

SOD LIFTERS 

English Pattern. Heart-shaped, strong, and 
highly efficient. $5.00 



“PLANET JR.’’ FARM AND 
| GARDEN TOOLS 

A complete catalogue containing a 

full line of Planet Jr. implements free | 
upon application. 
Planet Jr. No. 300 Seeder. The 

No. 300 is rapidly becoming the most 
popular seeder for market gardeners. 
It is a plate seeder giving ample ad- 
justments for any size seed. Many 
exclusive features combine to make 
the No. 300 easy running, dependable 
and accurate. $22.75 

No. 12 Double Wheel Cultivator. A 
Single and Double Wheel Cultivator 
in one. As a Double Wheel Hoe, it | 
straddles crops until 20 in. high, cul- 
vating both sides at once. Comprises | 
1 pair of 6 in. Hoes, 4 steel Cultivator 
teeth, 1 pair of plows and 2 leaf- 
lifters. $11.50 

HANDY 

INDOOR SEED STARTER SET 

A new and ingeniously designed windowsill 
outfit for starting choice seedlings indoors. 
Consists of three sturdy 12-in. waterproofed 
paper boxes, each with four seedling trays 
about 91% inches long. Patented construction 
makes it possible to water soil from below and 
makes easy, transplanting to garden with 
minimum root shock. Attractively packaged 
with full instructions. Per set 50c. 

KREME-SKIN GLOVES 

Cream-treated lambskin. Protect hands 

from dirt, scuffing, bruises. Massages, softens 

and whitens the skin. Washable. Ideal for 

gardening, motoring and household tasks. 

Small (for sizes 5144-614), medium (614-7), 
large (714-8). Per pair $1.00 

WIRE PLANT PROPS 

These require no tying as the loop at the 
top can be slipped around the plant stem. To 
determine the net height of each prop, deduct 
the following from the overall length: 4 inches 
from the 16-inch size, 6 inches from all other 
sizes. This represents the depth to which 
the stake should be pushed into the ground. 
It looks better if the shortest practical height 
is used. Prices: 16 inches overall, doz. 45c.; 
30 inches overall, doz. 85c.; 42 inches 
overall, doz. $1.20; 66 inches overall, 
doz. $1.50. 

BIRD HOUSES All Styles 

No. 1—Blue Bird House. 

No. 2—Robin House. a SION ov or 

_ Good Tools for Good Gardening ~ 
MTT HE MC 

Plant Tubs. Made of specially selected sea- 
soned Cedar. Painted green with best oil 
paint. Smooth, beveled top. Purchaser 

pays transportation. 

Top Bottom Packed : 
Size Diam. Diam. Depth Wts. Price 
No.1 1lin. 8%in. 10in. 4 Ibs. $1.50 
Nos 2pel2sine OF sine blinnos Some Oo 
ING GS Aa etig TO shite BT aS 7/1) 2.25 

SOIL SOAKER 

For deep soaking, the water method ap- 
proved by agricultural colleges and nurseries 
now available for home use. Equipped with 
regular hose connection for attaching to 

hose or pipe. 

No. 0—12 ft...$1.2 
No. 1—18 ft... 1.7 

tis No. 2—30 ft. .$2.75 
5) No. 3—59 ft.. 4.50 

ORNAMENTAL LAWN FANS 

Most popular and inexpensive. 
5 ft. fan.95c. 6 ft. fan.$1.25 8 ft. fan. $1.50 

PLANT STAKES 

Green-Painted Tapering Plant Stakes 

Doz. 100 
Ll Ee a ae .. $0.35 $2.00 
2 oh are eee .50 PASTAS 
SR LER s Caste eee eee eee a O 5.50 
4 OE Tt Fea an eee eee canis seeks LO: 8.00 
0 Mth Ea ee ee eee OO LOL6O: 
Guce tt Ae ee er ee OO 3-00 

Green-Painted Rose or Dahlia Stakes 
Doz. 100 

Actes ne eee ee DOCU Eel OO), 
Satter i ER ae eee OO 5.00 
Gatton art Ee (Omens. OO 

Painted | Pot Labels 100 1000 
AITO eect 8 coe ee one Poe ee $0.35 $2.25 
Sin Shee ae ona ca 45 Poss 
COR b oleg Weer Mer ey hehe iy Set Mette .00 3.00 
Sin 2. te bee CET oO 7.00 
LO Ae fot et eee Oe Se 1.00 8.50 
LDN Sate eee ee 150) 12:00 

TREE LABELS 100 1000 
Wired (Painted)..............$0.50 $3.25 

FEENY MODEL B DUSTER 

Splendid hand duster. 85c. 

WATERWAND 

A scientifically designed gadget that fits 
onto any garden hose. It releases water ina 
steady, yet gentle flow at the base of plants, 
leaving the water motionless on the ground 
to soak in. This method of watering en- 
courages deep, sturdy roots. The Water- 
wand’s over-all length of 52 inches enables 
the user to reach to the back of larger flower 
beds easily. Discharge head, 134 inches in 
diameter and 134 inches long. All parts 
beautifully finished cadmium, resistant to 
corrosion. Fits any standard hose connec- 
tion. $2.50 

E. Z. FERTILIZER SPREADER 

Fertilize your lawn, sow your seed the new 
E. Z. way. Simply fill container, guide like a 
vacuum cleaner and your lawn is covered 
quickly. Comes knocked down. Each $1.25 

The NEW Handy Plant Tie 

*TWIST-EMS’ 
The new handy Plant-Tie. Strong, broad, 

dark green, tapes with invisible wire reinforce- 
ments. Easy to use, just a simple twist of 
the wrist and the plant is tied. 

4 in. .$1.00 per 1000; 5000 at $0.90 per 1000 
6 in. .$1.20 per 1000; 5000 at $1.05 per 1000 
8 in. . $1.25 per 1000; 5000 at $1.10 per 1000 

16 in. .$2.15 per 1000; 5000 at $2.00 per 1000 
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TOOLS AND SUPPLIES— continued 

BERRY BASKETS 
Standard quart and pint-size baskets for 

Strawberries and other small fruits. 

Ash Market Baskets. Oblong, made of se- 
lected ash, strapped and with heavy bail. 
All sizes. 75c. to $1.50 

Round Baskets, Oak Nailed Rim. Sturdy, 
round, deep, general utility baskets. Hand- 
made of the best grade Oak; bottom 
strongly reinforced. 2 and 3 bu. sizes. 

SUDBURY SOIL TEST KIT 

As farming and gardening become more 
and more scientific with more and more of 
the guesswork eliminated, more and more 
of the soil is being tested prior to planting. 
With this simple, easy-to-use Soil Test Kit 
you can make a practical test of your soil 
requirements—nitrogen, phosphorus, potash 
and acidity—and make intelligent adjust- 
ments of conditions. Complete with instruc- 
tions and data on plant needs. 

Sudbury Soil Test Kit, Model D. $2.00 
Testing Fluids for Refill (specify if for 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, or acidity). 

2 ozs. 75c., 6 ozs. $1.50 

NEE GUARDS 

For work in the garden or home. Bubble 
filled rubber, strong, light and flexible. Fits 
around the knee. Pair $1.25 

HAND SPRAYERS Continuous, 1 quart. 

Smith No. 14-Q. Streamline Blizzard. Seam- 
less brass pump, solid copper quart tank. 

Reichard’s ‘‘Foldup’’ Plant Support. The 
ideal support for Peony plants. Incon- 
spicuous and strongly made of galvanized 
wire. 

Wire Peony Support. 
Each. a: hie, 1S $0.30 
Dozen. ....c2ee. Ment er 

CULTIVATING, DIGGING and 
PRUNING TOOLS 

Bulb Planter, Hole-in-One Junior. 
Each 50c. 

Dibble. Brass painted, wood handle. 
Each $1.25 

All-metal aluminum. Each $1.00 
Edging Tools. Crescent shaped, English 

steel, without handle. $2.00 
Planet Jr. Wheel type. $2.50 

Gumfinger Rake. A splendid innovation in 

Lawn Rakes. Teeth solid rubber. Safe and 
durable. 14 in. $1.25, 16 in. $1.50, 

20 in. $1.75, 24 in. $2.00, 30 in. $2.50 

Handy Hoe. Drop forged, carbon steel 

blade, 34 inch wide, 4 inches long. Excel- 
lent for cultivating in tight places. 

Each 75c. 
Thermometer, Hotbed, Brass Tip. 

Each $3.50 
Torch, Asbestos. For burning caterpillar 

nests. Postpaid, each 80c. 

Magic Weeder and Hoe Combination. 

914 in. handle. 60c. 
Style B. 15 in. handle. 40c. 

Style BB. 36 in. handle. 50c. 
No. 6. 5 ft. handle. $1.50 

Out-U-Kum Weeders. $1.25 
Kneelevator. A handy tool chest with rub- 

ber kneeling device. English make. $4.25 

SNAP-CUT PRUNERS 
Lightweight yet strong. Genuine draw cut 

action—that easy slicing way that cuts 
cleaner and quicker. Attractive finish. A fine 
pruner for home garden use. 

No. 119—S8 in. chrome finish....:.... . $2.00 
No. 19— in. enamel sinishtne tee 1.50 
No. 118—Ladies 6-in. chrome finish.... 1.25 



Wilt-Resistant Types Restoring Popularity of Asters 
COTO CTC 1 q wi tn MO 

Flower Seeds of Merit 
ACROCLINIUM — Everlasting 

(Annual) 

Various colored, chaffy, Daisy-like flowers: 
Useful for dried bouquets for Winter- 
20 inches. 

Large Double Hybrids, Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

AGERATUM ~— Floss Flower 
(Annual) 

Most popular Summer-blooming plants 
with fluffy flowers in dense heads throughout 
the Summer and Fall. The dwarf varieties 
are desirable for borders, edgings, rock gar- 
dens and beds; the taller ones are fine in large 
beds and highly prized for cutting. Does well 
in sun or half shade in any soil. Dwarf vari- 
ties also make nice indoor pot plants. 

Blue Perfection. Deep blue flowers. May 
be used for cutting. 6 in. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 4% oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Improved Blue Ball. Dwarf, compact, very 
uniform plants. Large, rich blue flowers 
produced continuously. 4 in. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 144 oz. 45c., oz. $1.75 

Midget Blue. Miniature sort, excellent for 
edging and a mass of azure-blue flowers. 
Very good and true to type. 4 in. 

Pity local / 16 0z. 40. 44 Oz. (oc. 

ALYSSUM 
(Annual) 

Easily grown, free-flowering plants; univer- 
sally popular for beds, borders, edgings, rock 
garden, pots and window boxes. Of quick 
growth, in bloom all during the Summer and 
Fall. Pretty alone or alternated with blue 
Lobelia, blue Ageratum, or Tagetes signata. 
Also used for growing indoors during the 
Winter. 

Carpet of Snow. An excellent, very dwarf 
variety producing masses of snowy-white 
flowers all Summer. 4 in. 
Pkt. 5e:;, 14 0Z, 25c., oz. foc:, 44 Ib. $1.75 

Little Gem. A dwarf, compact variety. 
Pure white. 6 in. 

Pkt. 5ce:, 44 0z. 25c., 0z. (5c., 14 lb. $1.75 

Violet Queen. Bright violet and very com- 
pact. The first real step toward definite 
color among these charming edging plants. 
Garin: Pkt. 10c., 144 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

(Perennial) 

Saxatile compactum (Gold Dust or Basket 
of Gold). Brilliant golden-yellow flowers 
and grayish-green foliage on compact 
spreadiug plants. 12 in. 

Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

ANCHUSA 
(Annual) 

Attractive, free-flowering plants with 
charming, large, blue Forget-Me-Not-like 
blooms in graceful sprays from early Summer 
until late Fall. Unusually fine for beds and 
borders. One of the best blue flowers for 
your garden. 

Blue Bird (Summer Forget-Me-Not). Com- 
pact plants with luxuriant clusters of vivid 
indigo-blue flowers. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

(Perennial) 

Italica, Dropmore Variety. Rich gentian 
blue. 4 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

ANTIRRHINUM — Snapdragon 

RUST-PROOF STRAINS 
(Treat as Annuals) 

Snapdragons are tender perennials, but 
are used as annuals. They will thrive in any 
reasonably good garden soil and may be 
brought into bloom early in the season by 
sowing the seed indoors in February. 

LARGE-FLOWERED GIANT 

Excellent for tall bedding schemes or for 
cutting. 214 feet. 

Orange Shades. Deep to light orange. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Rosalie. Rich, deep rose with an underlying 
tone of amber. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Shasta. Pure white. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Yellow Jacket. Rich, deep yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4%-oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

SUPER-MAJESTIC TYPE—SEMI-TALL 

GIANT-FLOWERED 

Orange Shades. Marvelous shades of rose 
deeply overlaid tangerine or golden orange. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Rose Sensation. Richest rose pink with a 
slight touch of salmon. 

Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Royal Crimson. Garnet crimson. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Silver Pink. Lovely deep pink with a white 
blotch on the lower lip. ; 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Super-Majestic Type Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 
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WILT-RESISTANT ASTERS 
Asters are magnificent cut flowers, as well 

as lovely border subjects. While most easily 
grown, they prefer a rich, well-drained soil 
and plenty of sunshine. It is well to plant in 
new soil each year. 

EARLY GIANT WILT RESISTANT (New) 

Finest of the resistant large-flowered Giants 
of California type. Flowers four weeks earlier. 
Plants less tall, 114 feet, with strong, heavy 
stems. 

Light Blue. 
Peach Blossom. Light. 
Rose Marie. Bright rose. 

Each, Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

IMPROVED CREGO ASTERS 

(The Best Fluffy Asters) 

We have chosen the most satisfactory col- 
ors with large, fluffy flowers on vigorous 
plants. 

Separate Colors or Mixed 

Azure Blue Enchantress 
Blue Flame Salmon _ rose 

Bright Navy blue Purple 
Cattleya (Orchid) Shell Pink 
Crimson White 
Deep Rose Finest Mixed 

Hach: Pkt. l0cs Ya oz 25c., oz. 40c., 
Oz. $1.25. 14 1b: 



Aster, Princess Bonnie 

ASTERS—Continued 

IMPROVED AMERICAN BRANCHING 
From late August until frost. Their 

branching habit produces many stems and 
innumerable cut flowers 314 to 4 inches 
across. Petals rather straight and broad, 
making up flowers somewhat flat, with tight, 
full centers. A dazzling blaze of color when 
left untouched. 

Azure Blue. Dark lavender-blue. 
Peerless Pink. Delicate shell-pink. 
Purple. Deep purple, with a blue cast. 
Sensation. Dazzling scarlet. 
White. Purest white. 
Mixed. All colors. 

Separate colors or Mixed—Each: Pkt. 10c., 
Y% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25, 14 Ib. $3.75 

Giants of California Mixed. Large, full 
blooms of the Crego. Giant type with 
broad, curled, and interlaced petals. The 
immense Chrysanthemum-like flowers are 
borne on long, strong stems and the plants 
reach a height of 3 ft., blooming from late 
Summer until frost. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

Aurora, Golden Sheaf. The deepest yellow 
Aster. The flowers are perfectly double, 
with a full, crest-like center. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 4% oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Heart of France. Compact branching plants 
bearing medium sized flowers of the purest 
red yet introduced to this family. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 44 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

SUPER GIANTS 
The largest and most fully double Aster 

class known. The flowers are immense with 
long, gracefully interlaced petals. They grow 
about 21% feet high with 6 to 8 long non- 
lateral stems to the plant. 

Los Angeles. Pure shell pink. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 35c., 144 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

EI Monte. Deep glowing crimson. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

PRINCESS (Wilt-Resistant) 
Handsome flowers have a bomb-shaped 

center, ringed with several tiers of ray-florets. 
Height 2 ft.; wilt-resistant. 

Princess Annie. Peach-blossom. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

Princess Bonnie. Rose-salmon. 
Pkt. 10¢% 1 oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

Princess Marsha. Cinnabar-scarlet. 
Pkt. 10c.; 4% oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

MMO COC 

AQUILEGIA — Columbine 
(Hardy Perennial) 

Easily grown from seed and thrives in any 
good soil and prefers partial shade. 2 to 3 feet. 

Caerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 
Vivid blue and white. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.25 

Long-spurred Hybrids. A choice mixture 
of bright colors. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Long-spurred Hy- 
brids. A splendid strain noted for its un- 
usual shades. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 40c., 14 oz. 75c., oz. $2.75 

ARABIS — Rockcress 
(Hardy Perennial) 

Low border or rock garden plants with 
grayish foliage and huge masses of small, 
showy flowers in the early Spring. 

Alpina. Pure white, fragrant flowers. 1 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

BALSAM — Lady Slipper 
(Annual) 

Camellia-flowered Mixed. Bushy plants 
covered with brightly colored double blos- 
soms borne close to the stems. 
Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

BELLIS Perennis — English Daisy 
(Hardy Perennial) 

Popular, low-growing plants, bearing nu- 
merous large blooms in the early Spring: 
Often used like Pansies with Spring-flowering 
bulbs. Sow the seed in July or August for 
bloom the following Spring. 

Snowball. White Longfellow. 

Double Mixed 

Separate colors or Mixed—Each: Pkt. 15c., 
iy oz. 85c., 14 oz. $1.60 

BRACHYCOME Iberidifolia 
Swan River Daisy 
(Half-hardy Annual) 

Bushy little plants, completely covered 
with masses of small, Daisy-like flowers. 
Excellent for edging beds and borders. 

Pink 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

CALLIOPSIS 
(Annual) 

Tall Mixed. A fine assortment of many 
varieties. 2ft. Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. 60c. 

Dwarf Mixture. An excellent mixture of 
varieties which average about 12 in. in 
height. 

Pkt. 5c., 44 oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Calendula, Orange King Improved 
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Calendulas—Indispensable for Fall Flowers 
MCF 

CALENDULA - Pot Marigold 
(Hardy Annual) 

Calendulas are most popular hardy annu- 
als, blooming continuously from June until 
hard frost. Grows 1 to 2 feet tall. 

Ball’s Gold. 
golden yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Ball’s Long Orange Improved. Deep, in- 
tense orange with light center. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Chrysantha (Sunshine). Chrysanthemum- 
flowered, clear yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 15c., 14 0z. 25¢c.; oz. (de: 

Lemon Queen, Improved. Clear lemon- 
yellow; a fine, large flower. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Lemon Shaggy. A fitting companion to the 
above. The color is a live lemon-yellow. 
Pkt. 10c¢; 44 oz. 15¢c., 4% oz. 25e%0z. 7dc. 

Orange King, Improved. Dark golden 
orange. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Orange Shaggy. Florets overlap and flow- 
ers look like a Chrysanthemum. Deep 
orange. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Radio. The florets are beautifully quilled 
and the flower is very globular in shape. 
In color it is a warm, deep yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Sensation (Campfire Improved). Dark 
orange, large flower. 
Pkt. 10c., 1g 0z.-20c., 14 0z. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Yellow Colossal (New). The biggest and 
most profuse bloomer. Clear bright yellow 
flowers. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Mixed. Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 20c., oz. 60c. 

CAMPANULA 
Annual Canterbury Bells 

A new type which blooms in less than six 
months from the time the seed is sown. 
Plants 214 feet high and have from 6 to 8 
beautiful spikes of bloom. 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM 
(Biennial) 

_ Superb biennials with many erect, branch- 
ing stems bearing innumerable, cup-shaped 
flowers of great beauty and distinction. Seeds 
should be sown no later than May in order to 
produce plants that will bloom the following 
year. 

CALYCANTHEMA ~— Cup-and-Saucer 

Each flower is set in a wide frill or saucer 
of the same color. Very showy and handsome. 

Dark Blue Light Blue White Mixed 
Separate colors or Mixed—Each: Pkt. 10c., 

Yg oz. 25c., 4% oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

DOUBLE 
Mixed Colors. An excellent mixture of 

shades of blue, pink, rose and white. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 02. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

SINGLE 

True, old-fashioned Canterbury Bells, with 
large, single, bell-shaped flowers. 

Dark Blue Light Blue White Mixed 
Separate colors or Mixed—Each: Pkt. 10c., 

% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Immense blooms of bright 

SNAROL 
IS SURE DEATH TO CUT WORMS 

._ Spread it around your Delphiniums. 
It is better to be safe than sorry. 

1 |b. carton 35c. 



The Ultimate in Quality—Tested for Purity and Germination 
SHO eee eee eee eee ce 

CAND YTUFT 
(Annual) 

Well-known, dwarf, profuse flowering 
plants of easy culture. Charming for beds, 
borders, edgings, rock gardens and cutting. 
Comes into flower quickly. For a continucus 
display, make several sowings 2 to 3 weeks 
apart. 

Empress White. 
kt. 5c., § oz. 15e., 4% oz. 25c., oz. 75c 

Mixed. Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 20c., oz. 60c 

CANDYTUFT — l[beris 
(Perennial) 

Queen of Italy. Rosy lilac. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., 07. $1.25 

Sempervirens. White. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 4% oz. 60c., oz. $2.25 

CARDINAL CLIMBER 
(Annual) 

Brilliant red flowers, dark green, deeply 
lacinated fcliage. Climbs 20 to 30 feet. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

CARNATION 
(Annual) 

Giant Marguerite, Choice Mixed. A pop- 
ular early flowering sort. Extra large flowers , 

Pkt. 10c., i oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES 

Chabaud’s Giant Improved. Blooms in 
5 months from time of sowing and con- 
tinues throughout the season. 

Cardinal Red (Sparkler). Bright scarlet. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Crimson (Nero). Deep dark crimson. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 44 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Deep Rose. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Flesh Pink. Delicate flesh. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

White (Jeanne Dionis). 
Pkt. 19c., oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Choice Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.25 

Candytuft 

CENTAUREA Cyanus 
(Bachelor’s Button or Cornflower) 

(Annual) 
Blue Boy. Excellent, fully double strain. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. 15c., 44 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 
Rose. 

BitaoCwe OZ OCh 14 O26 LOC OZ. TOG. 
Choice Mixed. 

Pkt. 5c., % oz. lic., 144 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

CENTAUREA Inmperialis 
Giant Sweet Sultan (Annual) 

Large, sweet-scented flowers borne on long 
stems. June to August. 214 feet tall. 

Mixed. 
Rit pews OZ. 0G 24 Oz. 20C1OZa VOC: 

CENTAUREA -— Dusty Miller 
(Foliage) (Annual) 

Gymnocarpa. Narrow, white foliage. May 
be used for carpet bedding, for it wil! stand 
severe shearing. Height 2 feet. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 15e., 14 oz. 25¢., oz. 75c. 

CENTAUREA 
(Perennial) 

Easily grown perennial plants bearing 

large, violet-blue or white flowers like huge 
Cornflowers during June and intermittently 
throughout the season. 

Montana. Deep violet-blue. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 45c., oz. $1.75 

Montana alba. White. 
Pkt. 10c., 1 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 45c., oz. $1.75 

CELOSIA — Cockscomb 
(Annual) 

LILLIPUT—DWARF PLUMED or 

FEATHERED 

Compact, well-branched plants, 1 foot tall, 
each branch tipped with a showy, silky plume, 
Excellent for beds, borders, edgings and pots, 

Fire Feather. Brilliant fiery red. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Golden Feather. Golden yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

PLUMOSA—TALL PLUMED 

Large, silky plumes of brilliant colors. 

Blooms from Midsummer until frost. Very 
effective in beds. 21% to 3 feet. 

Pride of Castle Gould. Enormous plumes 
which are attractively curled in much the 
same way as ostrich feathers, to which they 
may be likened. Many colors in mixture. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 4% oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Giant Plumed, Mixed Colors. Large, 
silky plumes of all the exquisite colors that 

are found in Celosias. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER (Celosia childsi) 
Round, fluffy flower heads which resemble 

large, loose balls of wool or chenille. 214 to 
3 feet tall. 

Mixed Colors. Three colors, yellow, pink 
and crimson, in a gorgeous mixture. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz: 35c., oz. $1.25 

Celosia Cristata (Crested Cockscomb) 

CRISTATA, or CRESTED 

Dwarf plants with broad, showy, velvety 
flower heads or combs. Easily dried for 

Winter decoration. 10 inches. 

Dwarf, Mixed Colors. 
colors in mixture. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 14 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Glasgow Prize. Dark crimson. f 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 
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Many magnificent 

CERASTIUM — Snow-in-Summer 
(Perennial) 

Tomentosum. A creeping perennial with 
silvery foliage and clouds of snow-white 
flowers in June. Useful for rock gardens, 
edgings beds or borders, or as a ground 
cover in dry, sunny locations. Height 6 in. 
Pkt. 10c., & oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.25. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
(Annual) 

Beautifully colored, mostly single, Daisy- 
like flowers for cutting and display through- 
out the Summer. 

Morning Star. Primrose, yellow disc and 
eye. Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Northern Star. White, lemon yellow ring, 
dark eye. 
Pkt OC a OZ loess OZ OG. O74 TOG. 

Single Mixed. 
Pkt. 5c, 4 0z, l5e5) 44 Oz, 25cC:, Oz. 75C. 

Double Mixed. 
Rit Gis sz) LoGaN O74 BOCs OZ LOG. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
(Perennial) 

Shasta Daisy, Alaska. Single pure white. 
June. 2 tt. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

CLARKIA 
(Annual) 

Elegans, Double Mixed. The 2-ft. plants 
thrive in any garden soil, in sun or shade, 
and are easily grcwn. The long sprays of 
double flowers resemble cherry blossoms. 
If cut before mature, they last well. 
PktyoC., 210ze20C., 1407, soCe OZaple2D 

Cleome, Pink Queen 

CLEOME Pungens — Spider Plant 
(Annual) 

Pink Queen. This beautiful Spider Plant 
produces huge trusses of bright, refreshing, 
salmon .pink flowers from early Summer 
until late Fall. As flowers age they turn 
to white, giving a pleasing apple blossom 
blending of colors. Plants grow 4 ft. high, 
well branched and vigorous; attractive in 
large beds, tall borders, backgrounds and 
may be used as hedges. Easily grown in any 
soil. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

COBAEA — Cup-and-Saucer Vine 
(Annual) 

Rapid growing vines for training over 

fences or trellises, with attractive and unusual 
foliage, and handsome blooms, light green 
in the bud, but opening to large purple or 
white bells. 

Scandens. Purple flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 25c., 4 oz. 40c., 07. $1.50: 

Scandens alba. White. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 



Cosmos 

COLEUS ~- Flame Nettle 
(Tender Perennial) 

Showy foliage plants, much used in for- 
mal bedding and also as pot plants for 
house or conservatory decoration. The leaves 
are very colorful and are marked or splashed 
with shades of red, yellow, or green. 

‘Choice Mixed. PK teadlocs 
1/16 oz. 35c., 4% oz. 65c., 14 oz. $1.25 

COREOPSIS 
(Perennial) 

Fine, bushy spreading plants of upright 
growth bearing an abundance of large golden 

yellow flowers from early June until Fall. 
Excellent for bold color masses in the border 
and fine flowers for cutting. 

‘Double Sunburst. A handsome, large-flow- 
ered Coreopsis with double flowers of rich 
gold. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.2 

Coreopsis, Sunburst 

Cosmos-—-Long Lasting Cut Flowers ath 
Tn wn TC MMO 

COSMOS 
(Annual) 

Graceful, tall, airy plants with handsome 
large, saucer shaped blooms. Extremely pop- 
ular and very easily grown. They are very 
beautiful in the garden, they bloom from 
early Summer until late Fall. and are among 

the best of annual 

SENSATION 

A new, early, large Cosmos. Its mammoth 

flowers are 4 to 5 inches across, with wide, 
fluted florets. Height, 4 feet; its flowers in 

10 weeks from seed. 

Pinkie. Pink Purity. White 

Hach: i 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., % oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 20c., 14 0z. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Dazzler (New). A luscious shade of rich, 
deep velvety crimson maroon. The flowers 
are from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, with 
broad, heavily fluted petals, which slightly 
overlap giving a very full, single flower, 
ideal for cutting. The flowers are carried 
on long, heavy stems, freely produced on 
plants which reach a height of 3 to 4 ft. and 
have an attractive growth of foliage. 
Pkt 0G), 26 027. 206), 14 0z.50C., OZ. $1.25 

Cosmos, Orange Flare 

Orange Flare. With its vivid, orange-col- 
ored blooms is an extremely welcome addi- 
tion to the Cosmos family. The flowers on 
long, wiry stems are excellent for cutting. 
Height 214 feet. 
Pkt OG ei4 O71 LUCE alOzZ Oot OZ nL), 

Yellow Flare. Is similar to Orange Flare 
except that it is a rich golden yellow. It 
grows 3 to 4 ft. tall and has the same 
freedom of bloom, on long, wiry stems. It 
is excellent for border effect and as a cut 
flower. 

Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., Y4oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Orange Ruffles. Large, golden, semi-double 
blooms, have extra rows of florets. Earlier 
than and not quite so tall as the single 
Orange Flare. Height 214 feet. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 20c., 14 0z. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Double Crested Mixed (Anemone-flowered) 
Early flowering strain. Sometimes called 
double. These have double centers with 
rows of petals around base. Very effective, 
colors pink, crimson and white. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Pink Lady Lenox. Considered the finest of 
all late Cosmos. Flowers of gigantic size, 
some ranging 41% in. across. Color is a 
beautiful shell pink. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 15c., 44 oz. 25c , oz. 75c. 

Early Large Flowering Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 15c., 144 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 
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flowers for cutting. 

Cynoglossum, Firmament 

CYNOGLOSSUM 
Chinese Forget-Me-Not 

(Annual) 

Firmament (New). Dwarf, compact plants 
growing 15 in. high and covered with rich, 
deep blue flowers. Splendid for bedding. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

DAHLIAS—From Seeds 
(Annual) 

Dahlias may be grown and flowered the 
same season if the seed is sown indoors or in 

a hotbed in February or March. 

Cactus-flowered, Mixed. A select strain 
of double and semi-double Cactus-flowered 
blooms in a wide range of many colors. 
3 to 4 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Coltness Hybrids. Showy single flowers, 
3 in. across, are freely borne on plants 
1% to 2 ft. tall. Many beautiful colors in 
mixture. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. Most charming 
dwart, early-flowering, semi-double strain 
of Dahlias in a wide range of attractive 
colors. 11% to 2 ft. Excellent for cutting. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., Y% oz. 45c., oz. $1.75 

ee ee 

Unwin’s Semi-double Dwarf Dahlias 
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Pacific Giants—the Best in Delphiniums 
TOO 

DELPHINIUM ce Larkspur (Perennial) 

Easily th2 largest type of Delphinium ever 
introduced. The plants are practically im- 

mune from mildew and produce gigantic 5 to 
6 feet spikes of nearly 100 per cent double 
flowers. The colors range from pale blue to 

deep blue and purple with many interme- 
diary pastel shades of mauve and purple. 

Pacific Giant Delphinium 

PACIFICEGIANT STRAIN 

Dark Blue Shades. 

Pkt. 35c., 1/16 oz. 60c., % oz. $1.15 

Light Blue Shades. 
Pty 35e.)1)/ 16.07. 00c:, 44 oz. $1.15 

Pure White. 
Pit ool) 1GrozO0G 22707) PleLo 

Mixed. Pkt. 35c., 1/16 oz. 60c., 1% oz. $1.15 

Belladonna (Cliveden Beauty). Clear 
light blue. Free flowering and ideal for 
cutting. 3 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Bellamosum Improved. Rich deep blue 
with same free blooming habit of Bella- 
donna. 3 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Blackmore & Langdon Type. An excep- 
tional fine blending of exquisite colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

Hollyhock (Wrexham Type). A splendid, 
large flowering strain containing a fancy 
blending of dark and light blue shades. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

CHINESE DELPHINIUM 
If planted in March this type will bloom 

the first year from seed and is therefore often 
used as an annual. The plants flower freely 
throughout the Summer and are most attrac- 
tive with their fern-like foliage. 

Blue Butterfly. Deep ultramarine blue. 
Fine for rock gardens. 12 in. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Cambridge Blue. Rich clear blue. A splen- 
did cut flower. 2% ft. | 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 44 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Dark Blue. 214 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

White. 
216 ft. r tp 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., %4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

A pure white form of the above. 

DIANTHUS — China Pinks 
(Annual) 

Double Mixed. Large, double-flowered va- 
rieties with plain, finely cut or fringed 
petals in all the most desirable colors. 
Pkt, 5e:, % oz. 15), 34 oz. 25c;, oz. 7dc. 

Single Mixed. A choice assortment of all 
the large, single-flowered varieties in a 
marvelous range of colors. 
Pkt. 5c., %& oz. 15c., 4% oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Chinensis, Mixed. Fine, long-stemmed, 
double flowers borne in clusters. Very free- 
flowering variety in a wide range of choice 
colors. : 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 1l5dc., 4 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

DIANTHUS -— Garden Pinks 
(Perennial) 

Easily raised from seed. Flowering freely 
and continuously until frost. Effective in 

the garden and for cutting. 

Plumarius, Double Mixed. _ i 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Plumarius, Single Mixed. ; 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

DIDISCUS — Blue Lace Flower 
(Annual) 

Czerulea. Superb for cut flowers. The long, 
slender stems terminate in flat clusters of 

flowers, resembling the wild ‘‘Queen Anne’s 

Lace,” but of a delicate soft blue color. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 
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Digitalis 

DIGITALIS — Foxglove 
(Biennial) 

Sow seeds each year for blooms the next. 
Tall, stately spikes of bell-shaped, spotted’ 
flowers. Does well in either sun or half-shade. 
June and July. 

Giant Shirley, Mixed Colors. Large bells 
in many bright colors, some attractively 
blotched or spotted crimson, maroon or 
chocolate. 6 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 144 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Gloxiniaflora, Finest Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 4 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

DIMORPHOTHECA 
African Daisy 

(Annual) 
Bright showy, Daisy-like flowers thriving 

in sunny lecations. Will flower in about six 
weeks after sowing outside. 12 to 18 inches. 

Aurantiaca. Golden orange blooms with 
dark dise and halo. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50: 

Aurantiaca Hybrids. Various shades of 
yellew, orange and salmon. : 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Dimorphotheca, Aurantiaca 



Eschscholtzia 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
California Poppy 

(Annual) 
California Poppy. Brilliant, easily grown 

annuals; ideal for flower beds in full sun. Sow 
where you intend them to flower and thin to 
12 inches apart—don’t transplant. 

Aurantiaca. Rich golden yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Ramona Hybrids, Mixed. 1 ft. Ruffled 
flowers in a wide variety of colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., 14 0z. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Hybrida Mixture. Erect type. Made up of 
new colors in Eschscholtzia, including soft 
pink, scarlet, chrome copper-red, claret and 
royal purple. 

Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

EUPHORBIA 
(Snow-on-the-Mountain) 

(Annual) 

Variegata. White flowers with attractive, 
bright green fcliage veined and margined 
with white. 2 ft. 

Pkt: 5c, 14 oz. 15c., 44 ozs 2bc., Oz. Wace 

Enjoy a Cutting Garden This Year 
Pn 1 Te Ce eee ee 

GAILLARDIA — Blanketflower 
(Annual) 

Showy annuals constantly in bloom from 
early Summer until late Fall. Gaillardias are 
excellent for sunny beds and borders and are 
especially valuable as cut flowers for they 

last a long time in water. 

Indian Chief. Glistening metallic bronzy 
red with dark center. Single. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Single Mixed. Includes many fine colors. 
Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 15c., 14 oz. 25c., 02. 75c. 

Double Mixed. Very showy, fully double 
blooms in rich shades of orange, scarlet, and 
crimson. Can stand heat and drought. 

Blooms freely until killing frost. 
Dict Cn GlOz MLD Gu ANOZcOCOZOG 

GAILLARDIA — Blanketflower 
(Perennial) 

These hardy, wheel-shaped flowers are 
unexcelled for brilliant color effects from 
July to October, in the perennial border. 
The gay blossoms are also effective as cut 
flowers. 

Portola, Giant Hybrids. Extra-large, well- 
rounded blooms of bright bronzy red, 
edged with a border of golden yellow. <A 
magnificent strain. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

The Dazzler. Flowers very large, rich dark 
red, with a bright orange tip on the end of 
each floret. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 44% oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Four O’Clock 

FOUR O’CLOCK — Marvel of Peru 
(Annual) 

Mixed. A well-known and highly prized 
annual with lovely scented colorful blooms 
which open up late in the afternoon. 
Blooms continuously from July unti! 
October. Grows 2 feet tall. 

Pkt. 5c., oz, 25c., 14 lb. 75c. 
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Gaillardia Indian Chief 

GEUM 
(Perennial) 

Double flowers like little Roses on long 

stems from June to September, if not allowed 
to go to seed. Do best in rich, well-drained 
soil and a warm, sheltered location in beds, 
borders or rock garden. Needs Winter pro- 
tection in very cold sections. 11% to 2 feet. 

Lady Stratheden. Deep golden yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 44 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Mrs. Bradshaw. Fiery scarlet. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

GOURDS, Ornamental 
(Annual) 

Rapid growing, annual trailing plants bear- 
ing weird, oddly-shaped fruits. Often planted 
for Summer screens on fences and trellises. 
Used as curiosities and ornaments. 

Crown of Thorns. 
Pkt. 10c., 144 oz. 25e2%0z, woe. 

Large Varieties Mixed. 
Pkt, 5¢),0z. 35C), 24 [peepee 

Smail Varieties Mixed. 
Pkty oe oz. 35e, tq@lbs ddeco 

Large and Small Sorts Mixed. 
PKUSOC: OZ. SOC. Ae Doe 

GYPSOPHILA ~— Baby’s Breath 
(Annual) 

Quick growing plants producing an abund- 
ance of dainty flowers in locse, graceful 
sprays. The bushy plants are very effective 
in the garden or rockery. As cut flowers the 
misty sprays combine ideally with such flow- 
ers as need foliage to show them off. 

Grandiflora alba. London Market. Im- 
proved large flowering. Pure white. Beau- 
tiful in combination with other flowers. 
Make several sowings to keep up supply 
through season. 

Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 20c.. oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.25 
Elegans rosea. Delightful little rosy pink 

flowers on wiry plants. 11% ft. high. 
Pkt. 5c., 14 oz. 20c., oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.25 

(Perennial) 
Paniculata. Globular bushes, 2 to 3 ft. high, 

with masses of tiny white flowers on loose 
sprays in July and August. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., oz. 75c., 14 Ib. $2.50 

HELICHRYSUM — Strawflower 
(Annual) 

The best known of all the everlastings, at- 
tractive in the garden as well as in Winter 
bouquets. Large, double flowers in a wide 
range of both subdued and brilliant colorings. 
The flowers should be cut before they are fully 
open and suspended downward in a cool 
place to dry. 

Choice Mixed. A fine mixture of all colors. 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

UCTS STC 



Our Flower Seeds Are Tested for Purity and Germination 
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GODETIA — Satin Flower 
(Annual) 

These are superb garden annuals making 

bushy plants with blooms of satiny texture, 

strongly resembling those of the Azalea. 

Godetias flower best in a rather poor soil. 

Azalea-flowered, Mixed. A dwarf double 
type in a wide range of bright colors. The 
flowers are produced so freely that they 
almost completely hide the foliage. 
Pkt. 5c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Hollyhock, Single 

HELIANTHUS — Sunflower 
(Annual) 

For stately growth, size and brilliancy of 
flowers making a splendid effect among shrub- 
bery and for backgrounds. 

Cucumerifolius, Stella. A lovely minia- 
ture Sunflower with graceful blooms 3 in. 
in diameter. Broad, pointed, golden yellow 

petals surrounding a small black disc 
Extra fine for cutting. 5 ft. 

BEG LOCH an Oz 2 5C OZ. Oe. 

Double Sun Gold. Large, densely double, 
brilliant golden yellow flowers like giant 
Chrysanthemums. 3 oe titi 

Pit. 10c., 1 4, OZ. 25c., 02. 75c: 

Red. Some are a rich chestnut red, others 
are of interesting color combinations. The 
long petals are often curled. 

BE lOc Oza DCN Ozm COG: 

HELIOTROPE 
(Annual) 

Popular bedding and pot plants with pleas- 
ingly fragrant clusters cf small violet, purple 
or white flowers amid rich green, rough veined 
leaves, giving a wealth of bloom. 

Giant Hybrids, Mixed. Immense flower 
heads hata from ye to dark violet. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

HIBISCUS — Rose Mallow 
(Perennial) 

Shrub-like perennials with large, showy 
flowers somewhat resembling single Holly- 
hocks. They flower from July until Septem- 
ber and present a gorgeous sight when in 
bloom. 

Mallow Marvels, Mixed. A wonderful race 
of gigantic Hibiscus in beautiful shades of 
red, rose, pink, blush and white. Height 
3 to 6 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c. 

HOLLYHOCK 
(Annual) 

Annual Hollyhocks are relatively new gar- 
den plants. The older varieties are biennials. 
This new strain will make blooming plants 
3 to 4 feet high the first season if sown early. 

14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Indian Spring. Extremely attractive, semi- 
double and double flowers showing shades 
of pink, bright rose and rosy carmine, on 
3 to 4-ft. flower spikes. These are followed 
by secondary side shoots which supply a 
wealth of bloom from July until frost. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

HOLLYHOCK 
(Biennial) 

Tall, stately plants especially suitable for 
backgrounds in borders, for growing against 
walls or fences, and for screening unsightly 
views. Their graceful spikes bear many 
round, smooth-petaled or frilled, single or 

double flowers. 

Double Triumph Mixed. Beautifully 
fringed rosette flowers in many new shades 
and bicolor combinations. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Single Mixed. Probably the most showy of 
the many good old-fashioned flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

KOCHIA — Burning Bush 
(Annual) 

Childsi. A rapid growing, bushy plant, sym- 
metrical in form, with finely cut, bright 
green foliage in Summer, turning brilliant 
red in the Autumn. Because of its neat, 
uniform habit, Kochia is used for tempo- 

rary hedges and tall borders along walk 
or drives. ; i) 

Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 20c., oz. 50c. 
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LANTANA 
(Annual) 

Showy and free-flowering plants used exten- 
sively for bedding and for window boxes. 
Clusters of flat-topped flowers in shades of 

pink, yellow, orange and scarlet as well as 
white. 

Finest Mixed. 
hybrids. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c 

Dwarf, compact bedding 

, 4 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

LARKSPUR 
(Annual) 

Refined, bushy plants, branching from the 
base with handsome, bright green, lacy foli- 

age and oe graceful spikes well filled with 
lovely, clear colored flowers. Sow the seed 
where the plants are to bloom and thin them 

out toastand afoot apart. Annual Larkspurs 
will lend a bright, cheery note to any garden 
and are excellent cut flowers. 

GIANT IMPERIAL 

Carmine King. Carmine-rose. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.2 

Dazzler. Carmine-scarlet. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Bluebell. Light blue. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Blue Spire. Deep oxford-blue. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Lilac King. Rich lilac. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Pink King. Soft salmon rose. 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 
Pink Perfection. Light salmon-pink. 

Pkt. 10c., 48 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Rose King (New). Rich rose. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 4 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

White King. Glistening white. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Imperial Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 48 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

TALL DOUBLE STOCK-FLOWERED 

Dark Blue. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Lilac Supreme. Deep lilac. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Rosamond. Pure rose. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Sky-Blue (Ageratum Blue.) 

Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

White. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 0z. 20c., 14 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 44 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Giant Improved Larkspur 
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Marigolds Will Give a Profusion of Bloom Until Late Autumn 
MTT CC 

The Newest Marigolds 
Butter Ball. Butter Ball is an exquisite little 

jewel which bears dozens of flowers of a 
lovely butter-yellow shade. Of the Har- 
mony strain, the dwarf plants are compact 
in habit, about 8 in. high, and literally cov- 
ered with blooms 2 in. across. Early bloom- 
ing. Would combine beautifully with 
Nierembergia for a border. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

French Double, Mixed. Finest mixed; 
wide range of colors. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Gypsy Jewels. New strain of ‘Little 
Giants.’ Blocms measure 4 in. across, pro- 
duced on compact plants 15 in. tall. The 
huge flowers are so freely produced, 15 to 
25 at a time, that the plants will form a 
neat hedge of solid bloom, variegated colors. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Harmony. The most outstanding of all 

French Marigolds. Has broad, deep ma- 
hogany red outer petals surrounding a 
crested cushion of golden yellow center 
petals: 15 in: tall: 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Dwarf Double Harmony Mixture. The 
plants of this variety grow 12 to 14 in. in 
height and have a robust habit of growth. 

The color range is varied and beautiful, 
combining all the shades of orange, yellow 
and mahogany red. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Melody. New Dwarf Double French Mari- 
gold with bright orange ‘‘Harmony”’ type 
flowers, 114 in. across. Plants grow 12 to 
15 in. tall, bloom early and continuously 
until frost. Desirable for low beds, borders 
and edgings; nice for cutting. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

Pot O’Gold. A new, fragrant variety for 
bedding and cut bloom. Of uniform height, 

the stems are 10 to 12 in. long. Large, 
loosely formed flowers of deep orange-gold 
4 in. in diameter, ball-like and double. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Royal Scot. A selected French sort; very 
double flowers, golden yellow, striped ma- 
roon red. Height 1 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Scarlet Glow. Scarlet Glow is the brightest 
red of all the Dwarf Double French Mari- 

golds. The flowers open a deep scarlet, 
and as they age they turn to a rich tanger- 
ine. They are fully double, 134 to 2 in. 

across. The plants bloom with remarkable 
profusion, growing 10 in. in height with a 
spread of 18 in. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., % oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Sy 

Sa 

Marigold, Harmony 

These are very effective when planted in 

groups or borders, providing a plentiful sup- 

ply of flowers throughout their blooming 

season. African varieties are large, self-col- 

ored, many are sweet-scented and of various 

forms. The French are smaller, some self- 

colored, others beautifully striped. 1 to 3 feet. 

ES SS IS 

Spry. The tiny plants of these Extra Dwarf 
Double French Marigolds bloom in less 
than nine weeks from seed; they are the 
most profuse blooming of all Marigolds. 
The flowers grow 11% in. across, and have a 
bright, clear yellow crested center sur- 
rounded by several rows of mahogany-red 
guard petals. The plants are extremely 

dwarf and compact, growing about 9 in. 
high and spreading 15 in. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Yellow Pygmy. Plants grow only 6 in. high, 
and above the foliage are freely borne the 
double, sparkling, light lemon-yellow flow- 
ers, 114 in. across. Come into bloom very 
early, about 10 weeks from seed, and con- 
tinue until frost. Wonderful for edgings 
and borders and ideally suited for a strik- 
ing display in large beds. A mass of color 

all through the season. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

TALL DOUBLE AFRICAN 

Large, double flowers on long, stiff stems. 
Excellent for beds, borders and cutting. 
21% to 3% feet. 

Lemon Alldouble. Light lemon yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Orange Alldouble. Rich orange flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 144 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Tall Double African, Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

GARDEN GLOVES 
Kreme Skin 

Specially processed leather—soft as 
| kid. Name2d Eezy-Wear because they | 

allow almost barehand freedom and 
yet assure real all-leather protection | 

| against dirt and discomfort. Szzes for | 
| Women—Small, medium and large; for | 
Men—Medium and large. | 

Price, $1.00 per pair | 
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Marigold, Crown of Gold 

CARNATION-FLOWERED 

Guinea Gold. Superb flowers, 3 inches 
across of loose -ruffled form and so intensely 
yellow that they are almost orange. Height 
216 feet. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Yellow Supreme. Giant perfectly formed 
flowers with broad, overlapping petals, so 
arranged that the bloom closely resembles 
a Carnation. The color is a soft clear shade 
cf moonlight yellow. Height 21% feet. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

COLLARETTE (ODORLESS) 
Crown of Gold. The stems and foliage of 

this variety are odorless. The center of the 
bright orange flowers are crested and sur- 
rounded by broad, flat guard petals. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Golden Bedder. Large, bright golden or- 
ange flowers, 3 in. across; resemble Chrys- 
anthemums. Early and profuse blooming. 
14 in. tall. Pkt. 25c. 

Goldsmith. A new personality in Marigolds. 
Perfect, ball-shaped, golden orange blooms 
4 to 5 inches across, reminding one of Giant 
Chrysanthemums. The plants grow 18 in. 
high and are extremely vigorous. They are 
base branching, producing 8 to 12 stems 
of excellent length. 

Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Limelight. Of the Chrysanthemum-flowered 
type, but the effect is novel in that the 
color is primrose or deep cream. Strong to 
grow and quick to flower. Height 20 in. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Orange Sunset. A selection from the mag- 
nificent “‘Sunset Giants.’ Deep lively 
orange. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 30c., 14 oz. 50c., oz. $1.75 

Sunset Giants. Gigantic, loosely formed 
flowers with broad, gracefully overlapping 
petals; sweetly scented. The colors range 
from deep orange to primrose. Height 

about 4 ft., but much higher under favor- 
able conditions. 
Pkt. 10c., 1 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Yellow Crown. Same form as ‘“‘Crown of 
Gold.” Flowers are pure canary-yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Yellowstone. Bright, clear yellow Chrysan- 
themum-shaped flowers, forming almost 
perfect balls. A new color in the Mission 
Giant strain, fcrming luxurious large plants, 
growing up to 3 ft. A most welcome addi- 
tion because of its clear, true color. Blooms 
until frost. Excellent for cutting. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 
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LATHYRUS — Sweet Pea 
(Perennial) 

A showy, free-flowering, hardy climber for 
covering old stumps, fences, etc. Blooms con- 
tinuously from Midsummer until frost. 
5-6 feet. 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 15c., oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $1.25 

LOBELIA 
(Annual) 

Dainty, low-growing, bushy or trailing 
plants covered with irregular flowers which 
bloom profusely from early Summer until 
Fall. The compact types are most effective 
for edging and the trailing varieties are splen- 
did for window boxes. 

Cambridge Biue. Very lovely compact 
plants with graceful light green foliage and 
showy, light blue flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Compacta, Crystal Palace. Deep glowing 
blue flowers and dark foliage. 4 in. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

LUPINUS 
(Annual) 

GIANT KING STRAIN 
A new strain growing 3 to 4 feet in height. 

Each plant bearing four to six base branching 
spikes of closely set giant flowers. Excellent 
for forcing. 

Blue. Rich Oxford blue. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., %4 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

White. Pure glistening white. 
Pkt. 10c.,, 4% oz. 20c., 4% oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Giant King Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

LUPINUS Polyphyllus 
(Perennial) 

These perennial Lupines will succeed in 

any good garden soil. They bloom profusely 
during May and June giving a magnificent 
display in the border. 3 feet tall. 

Mixed Colors. A well-balanced blend. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Russell Lupines Mixed. An outstanding 
strain with flowering spikes 3% to 4 ft. 
tall. Individual florets are large with flat, 
fan-like standards. Colors never before 
seen in Lupines appear in this remarkable 
strain—deep yellow, orange, red, purple 
and many brilliant bicolors. The seed we 
offer is grown from originator’s stock. 
Pkt. 10c., 4g 0z. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., ozs $2.00 

LYCHNIS 
(Perennial) 

Fine, erect plants, very common in old- 
fashioned gardens. Attractive heads cf lively 
colored flowers in early Summer. Group 

plantings in the border or rock garden are 
strikingly showy. 

Chalcedonica (Maltese Cross). Dense 
heads of flaming scarlet flowers from June 
to August. 2 ft. 

Pkt. 10c., % cz. 20c., 44 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

MIGNONETTE — Reseda 
(Annual) 

An old-fashioned favorite. Sowings made 
in April and again in July will keep up a suc- 

cession of blooms until frost. Also fine for 
growing in pots for Winter and Spring flower- 
ing. 18 in. tall. 

Pkt. 5c., 44 oz) 15c., Y% oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

MORNING-GLORIES 
(Annual) 

Hundreds of trumpet-shaped flowers in 
beautiful colors cover this climbing vine from 
June to frost. Succeeds in any soil and loca- 
tion, climbing up to 20 feet. There is no finer 
way to relieve a drab fence, or to brighten a 
hedge than to let these Morning Glories 
ramble over them. 

Convolvulus major. The common old- 
fashioned Morning-glory. 

IeAetts les Oe, PARE. 

Cornell. Very large, bright rosy red blooms 
with contrasting white edge. A strong 
grower and free bloomer. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Heavenly Blue (Clark’s Early Blooming). 
Large, bright sky-blue flowers, 4 to 5 in. 
across, with white and yellow throats. A 
sheet of blue when in full bloom. Will pro- 
duce the largest flowers and the greatest 
quantity if plants are grown in full sun 

and in soil that is not too rich. Sandy, 
gravelly soil and a southern exposure are 
ideal for best results. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Pearly Gates. This superb White Morning 
Glory is a glorious newcomer. The flowers 
are lustrous white with faint creamy shad- 
ing deep down in the throat. They average 
414 in. across. The vigorous, fast-growing 
vines are covered with flowers from the 
middle of Summer until frost. The heart- 
shaped leaves are a fresh light green color. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 4 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Scarlett O’Hara. Bright rosy red with five 
broad veins radiating from the throat in 
the shape of a star; these veins are still 
more brilliantly colored with a tone of pure 
red almost approaching scarlet. The bright 
color is carried well down into the throat, 
which, at the very bottom is white. Flowers 
are quite large, growing 31% to 4 in. across. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 44 02. 35c., oz. $1.25 

MYOSOTIS — Forget-Me-Nots 
(Perennial) 

Beautiful, hardy plants, treasured for their 
exquisite little flowers. Best treated like Pan- 
sies, by sowing in Midsummer and carrying 
the plants over Winter for early Spring 
bloom, discarding them after flowering. 

Pink. Pictiloc nly lGioz4 0c, 
YZ oz. 70c., 4 oz. $1.30, oz. $5.00 

Victoria, Blue. Dwarf. Compact plants 
bearing an abundance of clear blue flowers. 
6 in. Pkt. lde;, 1/16. oz. 40c., 

lg oz. 70c., 4 oz. $1.30, oz. $5.00 

PictlocenlyLOloz 140. 
YZ oz. 70c., 44 oz. $1.30, oz. $5.00 

White. 

Lupins 

4] 

MOONFLOWER 
(Annual) 

Giant White. A quick growing vine with 
large white fragrant flowers. Blooms at 
night, flowers lasting until the following 

day. Grown on trellises it provides splen- 
did shade. 
PED OG ter0z loc 4.02;-20C-) OZ oc: 

Nasturtiums 

NASTURTIUM — Tropaeolum 
(Annual) 

Few plants reward the grower more liber- 
ally with beauty and downright pleasure than 

Nasturtiums. Their fragrant flowers are 
most freely produced and have many merits 
for cutting. The tall or trailing varieties are 

excellent for scrambling over stone piles, 
trellises, etc., and the dwarf type's are splen- 
did for bedding and edging. 

SEMI-DOUBLE 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids. 
mixture of brilliant shades. 

RictwoC OZ co Cyaan ce 
Golden Gleam. A variety which has cap- 

tured the imagination of the world. The 
brilliant, golden-yellow flowers are pro- 

duced in unbelievable abundance. They 
are sweetly scented and fully double. 

Pkt soc. 027425, 24 lb. (5c: 
Indian Chief. Brilliant scarlet, dark foliage. 

PKts5G.07, 20C,054 Iba wioce 
Orange Gleam. Clear, deep orange. 

IP eer, Gea; Ore, Maite Lt Mew Ware. 
Salmon Gleam. Delicate golden salmon. 

Pkt. 5c:, 02. 25¢., 14 Ib: 75c: 
Scarlet Gleam. Fiery scarlet. 

Pict. OC OZ. OC qu aelaioc. 
Salmon-cerise. 

Prt OCR OZ 2OC eae ba noc: 

SEMI-DOUBLE, DWARF 

Well-formed and delicately sweet-scented 
double flowers, borne profusely on plants 
that are uniformly dwarf and compact. 1 foot 

Golden Globe. Bright golden yellow. 

An exquisite 

Supreme. 

RECIOG: ,OZs voce 4 Ibs 7oc: 

Mahogany Gem. Dark rich mahogany red. 
PEtNOG), OZ; 25c., 1{ Ib. 5c. 

Salmon Gem. Soft golden salmon. 
PkKt15e.; 02. 25c., 44 Ib. 75c. 

Gem Mixture. Excellent color range. 
BEC OCMOZ A 2o0Gy 4, Ib. oC. 

Finest Dwarf Mixed. This well-balanced 
mixture will give a rich display. 

PitToc. Oz loc, +4. lb. 50e: 

Finest Tall Mixed. A colorful mixture of 
all the climbing varieties. Gives a glorious 
display. 

REtHOCs OZ loc... +4. lb oOG 
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NICOTIANA — Flowering Tobacco 
(Annual) 

Deliciously fragrant flowers with long, slen- 
der tubes and five-pointed, starry faces. The 
foliage is large, bright green and velvety, 
somewhat resembling that of tobacco. No 
flower is more valuable for its penetrating 
fragrance in the garden at night. 
Affinis. Pure white tuberose-scented blooms. 

Very freely produced. Bushy, branching 
plants. 214 ft. high. 
Pkt. 5c., 1g oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Affinis Hybrids. Brilliant colors, including 
many fine shades of rose, red, crimson and 
creamy white. Delightfully fragrant. 
Showy and profuse. 214 ft. 

Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

NIEREMBERGIA — Cup Flower 
(Annual) 

Graceful plants of slender growth, with 

large, cup-shaped flowers, borne freely 

through the Summer and Autumn. Start the 

seed indoors for early Summer bloom. 

Purple Robe. This very fine, dwarf, deep 
violet purple novelty maintains its vivid 

color even in full sun and does not fade in 
the hottest climate. The plant has a neat, 

compact, free flowering habit and grows 
only 6 in. tall. Excellent for edging or for 

the rock garden. 

Pkt. 15c., 1/16 oz. $1.65; 1 oz. $3.25 

STOP many flower disease losses by treat- 

ing seeds with SEMESAN. A 10c. packet 

of SEMESAN will provide disease protec- 

tion for all of your flower seeds. 

RAFFIA—BETTER THAN STRING | 

Used for heavy bundles of plants, for 
tying plants to stakes, for budding and 
grafting and many other purposes. Very 
economical and costs less than string. 

Lb. 45c. 

Pansies and Petunias Are Always Garden Gems 
UCC EEE HOO LUOA VEY UCG OSU VUAY TYPE TENE eT DCE eRe eee 7 

NIGELLA — Love-in-a-Mist 
(Annual) 

One of our prettiest old-fashioned annuals, 
with attractive double flowers, nestled among 
the fine, feathery foliage. Nice for cutting or 
in borders. Blooms profusely over a long 
period. 114 feet. 

Miss Jekyll, Blue. Deep rich blue. 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 5c., 1% oz. 20c., 14 0z. 30c., oz. $1.00 

PRICE’S 
SPECIAL PANSY MIXTURE 
These are the finest Pansies for this low 

price we have ever seen. The colors include 
the beautiful orchid and pastel shades. They 
are next to Swiss Giants in size and color 
range. Uniformly immense, full-round flow- 
ers in a wide range of bright colors, with 
many ruffled and wavy. 

Pkt. 25c., 4 oz. 70c., 14 oz. $1.30, oz. $5.00 

The Finest Petunias 
In dry season or wet, the Petunia is the 

most adaptable, long flowering and colorfu] 
of the garden annuals. There is an almost 
complete color range from the pure white to 
delicate yellow, through many shades to red 
and rich purple, veined or blotched with 
plain or frilled edges. There are small, large, 
single, and double flowered. Every gardener’s 
desire may be gratified. Petunias make good 
cut flower material. 

GIANT FLOWERING SINGLE PLAIN 

EDGED 

Blooms are quite large, 4 inches or more 
across. They are smooth edged; that is, they 
are not fringed or ruffled, but deeply five- 
lobed. Free flowering and excellent for bed- 
ding, boxes and pots. As with other giant 
Petunias, seed should be started indoors in 
boxes six to eight weeks before your usual 
outdoor planting time. 

Burgundy. Most unusual and valuable 
color—deep Burgundy red enhanced by a 
rich, velvety sheen; glistening white throat, 
veined purplish red. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $2.10, 4% oz. $4.00 

Dwarf Pink Glory. Large bright carmine 
rose. Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $3.50 

Elk’s Pride. A reselected strain with large 
flowers of rich, royal purple. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $2.10, 14 oz. $4.00 

Purple Robe. Rich velvety purple or nearly 
blood red. Pkt 25c8) 1/16 oz g3200 

Snowstorm Improved. The finest pure 
white bedding Petunia. Dwarf, compact 
and very free flowering. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $3.50 

White Cloud. A largé-flowering pure white. 
Excellent for bedding. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $3.50 

GIANT FLOWERING SINGLE FRINGED 

A truly entrancing type of Petunia with 
large, well-formed blooms having exquisitely 
fringed edges. Start seed indoors in boxes or 
pans in order to secure nice stocky plants for 
setting out. 18 inches tall. 

Dainty Lady. Fringed, delicate light yellow. 
Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $3.50 

Pride of Portland. Very large, deep rose- 
pink flowers with fringed edge. 

Pkt. 25c:, 1/160z. $3.00 

Theodosia. Large fringed rose, yellow throat. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $3.50 

Fringed Ruffled Giants (Fluffy Ruffles). 
Handsome, large, ruffled blooms with finely 
fringed edges. Many splendid colors. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $2.50 

Petunia, Glow - 

DWARF COMPACT SINGLE RUFFLED 

A valuable strain producing dwarf, com- 

pact but vigorous plants covered with extra- 

large single frilled blooms. Of utmost value 

for dwarf beds and borders. 

Betsy Ross. Red and white ruffled flowers 
with the white blending to golden and the 
red blending to very deep red in the throat. 

9in. Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $1.60, 4% oz. $3.00 

General Washington. Ruffled blooms of 
rich, velvety red with a glistening reddish 
black throat. 9 in. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $1.60, 14 oz. $3.00 

Martha Washington. Beautifully ruffled 
blush pink flowers deepening to a dark 
violet throat. Only 9 in. tall. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. $1.60, 1 oz. $3.00 
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SINGLE BEDDING (HYBRIDA)—11!4 it. 

Flaming Velvet. Velvety blood-red flowers. 
A really outstanding variety. 18 in. 
Pkt. 15c., 4% oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

General Dodds. Velvety dark red or garnet. 
Pkt. 1ic., 4% oz. 25c., 44 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Hollywood Star. Clearly defined, five- 
pointed, star-like blooms of rich rose with 
just a touch of amber in their throats. 18 in. 
Pkt. lic., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Howard’s Star, Improved. Rosy crimson, 
with a five-pointed white star in the center. 

Pkt. 15dc., 4g oz. 35c., 144 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Radiance. Very brilliant and rich rose, or 
cerise with brown, veined yellowish throat. 
Blooms early and very profusely; plants of 
uniform height and branching nicely. A 
very outstanding Petunia. 
Pkt. l5c., 14 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Rose King Improved. Clear rose-pink. 
Pkt. ldc., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Topaz Rose. The color is a fiery rose, deli- 
cately suffused with gold; with a topaz 
throat. An extremely vivid and handsome 
bloom. Very free-flowering. 
Pkt. ldc., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Choice Mixed. A very complete and colorful 
mixture of bedding Petunias. 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 25c., 4 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Petunia, Radiance 
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PETUNIAS— Continued 

DWARF BEDDING (NANA COMPACTA) 
(9-12 in.) 

Alderman. Dark violet blue with darker 
throat of velvety appearance. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Blue Bedder. Rich, royal blue. Effective 
when planted in beds. Also as a pot plant. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Celestial Rose. Lovely bright rose. A great 
improvement on Rose of Heaven. Height 
12 in. 

Pkt. 15c., 4 oz. 40c., 14 oz. 75c., oz. $2.75 

Cream Star. New creamy white. Plant 
type same as Glow. 
Pkt. l5c., 14 oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

Glow. A dwarf, compact variety, medium 
sized flowers, bright red rose with lighter 
throat. Extremely bright and free bloom- 
ing. Pkt. 20c., 1/16 oz. 60c., 

4 oz. $1.10, 14 oz. $2.10 

Rose of Heaven. Rich, brilliant rose, a trifle 
deeper than Rosy Morn. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Rosy Morn. Compact plants, height 1 ft- 
Bright rosy pink, white throat, beautiful 
free bloomer; the most popular, small- 
flowered, bedding Petunia. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Salmon Supreme. Light coral salmon 
blooms, about 2 in. in diameter. 

Pkt. 20c., 1/16 oz. 70c., 1% oz. $1.35, 
4 oz. $2.60 

Silver Blue (Heavenly Blue). Light blue, 
medium sized flowers; same compact plant 
type as Rosy Morn and very beautiful in 
effect when planted with it. 
Pkt. 15c., % oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

Snow Queen. Pure white, medium sized 
flowers, on compact plants, height 1 ft. 

Very fine for bedding. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 4 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Twinkles. Bright rose with pure white star. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., % oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

PHLOX Drummondi 
(Annual) 

New developments of Phlox drummondi 
gigantea, with perfectly huge florets, meas- 
uring 11% in. across, in full, shapely heads. 

Red Glory. The color is a brilliant red with 
large, creamy white eye which accentuates 
the brilliance of the red into a striking 
contrast. IPG LOG LLG, OZa40C., 

4 oz. 85c., 4 oz. $1.60 

Rosy Morn. Extra large rose-pink blooms 
with prominent large white eye. Of com- 
pact growth and covered with large flower 
trusses. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Salmon Glory. Extra-large blooms of a 
beautiful rich salmon-pink color with con- 
trasting large, creamy white eye. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Art Shades Mixed. Outstanding for its mag- 
nificent range of beautiful colors and the 
extra-large size of the individual blooms as 
well as the flower heads. Grows 9 in. tall. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

LARGE-FLOWERING TALL 

Gay, bright and very floriferous. Splendid 
type for bedding. 1 foot. 

Brilliant. Finest crimson. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 50c., 44 oz. 85c., oz. $3.25 

Chamois-Rose. Shell-pink. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c., 14 oz. 85c., oz. $3.25 

Isabellina. Tea-rose yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 50c., 14 oz. 85c., oz. $3.25 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c., Y% oz. 85c., oz. $3.25 

Violacea. Rich violet, compact plant. 12 in. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Compacta Mixed. Very rich, especially pre- 
pared, free blooming mixture of the medium 
size flowered type, for bedding. Height 1 ft. 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 25c., 44 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

BALCONY 
The Balcony Petunias are particularly rec- 

ommended for window boxes. The showy 
flowers, 3 inches in diameter, are produced in 
great abundance from early Summer until 
frost. 

Balcony Blue Balcony Rose 

Balcony Crimson Balcony White 
Each above: 

Pkt. 1ic., 4 oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

Balcony Mixed 
Pkt. 10c., 44 02. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Blue Brocade. An Alldouble dwarf variety 
of stocky growth bearing a profusion of 
densely double, finely fringed, violet-blue 
flowers which have a pleasing fragrance. 
It is a vigorous grower and blooms pro- 
fusely until frost. Pkt. 50c. 

Dwarf Giants of California. Large flowers 
with yellow throats, heavily marked and 
delicately veined. Compact and vigorous. 
Mixed colors. Pkt 2 OC NOLOZeapeeeD: 

Glamour (Giants of California Strain). 
Lovely salmon-rose with brown veining on 
white in the throat. Free, continuous 
bloomer to 15-18 in. Flowers average 4 to 
5 in. across and are mostly waved and 
fringed. Pkt. 50c. 

Marilyn (Large-throated). 1 ft. A half- 
dwarf type, erect and robust. The flowers 
are very large, ruffled and beautiful rich 
salmon. Rist. 20Ceply/loloze bo.o0 

Star of California. Velvety violet with a 
touch of crimson starred with white blotches. 

Pkt. 15c., % oz. 50c., 4 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

All-double Victorious Mixture. This in- 
cludes a wide range of beautiful colors. 
Comes 100 per cent double. 

Pkt. 50c. 

Phlox, Art Shades 

LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF 

Especially valuable for edgings and low, 
compact formal beds. 6 inches. 

Cinnabar-Red. Dazzling scarlet-vermilion. 

Pkt. 10c., % oz. 55c., 14 oz. $1.05, oz. $4.00 

Isabella. Beautiful soft primrose-yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 55c., 14 oz. $1.05, oz. $4.00 

Snowball. Glistening pure white flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 55c., 14 oz. $1.05, oz. $4.00 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 55c., 14 0z. $1.05, oz. $4.00 
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Poppy, Nudicaule 

PHYSALIS — Chinese Lantern 
(Annual) 

Francheti. Grown exclusively for its bril- 
liant, orange-red seed vessels, which are 
extremely effective in vases when dried, 
retaining their color all Winter. In some 
localities these fine plants prove perennial, 
but as their hardiness is dubious, we rec- 
ommend annual sowings outdoors in early 
April. 

Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

POPPY 
(Annual) 

Annual Poppies should be sown in the 
early Spring where they are to remain as 
they do not transplant readily. For a con- 
tinuation of bloom make sowings a week 
apart. Sow very thinly and cover lightly. 
Thin out seedlings to 3 or 4 inches apart. 

Single Mixed. Large, Daisy-like blooms in 
white, rose, pinkand red. Handsome mixture 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 15c., 4% oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

Double Mixed. Saved from full double flow- 
ers, but some semi-doubles and singles can 
be expected. White, rose, pink, crimson, 
flesh pink and red in mixture. Valuable 
for cutting. 

Pkt. dc., 4 oz. 15c., 144 oz. 25c., oz. 75c. 

(Perennial) 

NUDICAULE (Iceland Poppies) 

Iceland Poppies are charming in the border 
or rock garden, and furnish ideal cut-flowers 
when picked while in bud. The plants form 
neat, compact tufts of bright green foliage, 
from which arise graceful, wiry stems bearing 
large flowers in brilliant colors in early Sum- 
mer and more or less throughout the season. 
Will flower the first year if seed is sown early. 
Often grown as an annual. 15 to 18 inches. 

Imperial Jewel Mixture. Wonderful color 
shades; flowers frilled and fluted, some 
semi-double, 4-5 in. across on long, wiry 
stems. 

Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

The Empress. Large, full flowers with 
broad, overlapping petals giving almost a 
double effect. The color range is unique, 
with lovely shades of salmon rose and 
creamy pink. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

The Emperor. Same form as Empress, rich 
orange. 
Pkt. 10c., 4g oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Sunbeam Mixed. A fine mixture of many 
lovely colors. 2 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Orientale. Vivid, dazzling orange-scarlet; 
purplish blotches on each petals. 

Pkt. 10c., 4 02. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00, 
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PORTULACA — Moss Rose 
(Annual) 

Showy little Annuals with rather succulent 
foliage and numerous brightly colored flowers, 
growing about 4 inches high. Brightly colored 
blossoms, both single and double, that open 
and close with the sun. 

Single Mixed. Complete range of colors in 
bright tones from orange, through pink, 
white, rose, buff and other shades. 

Pkt. 5c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Double Mixed. In just as wide a range of 
color as the Single Flowered, but looking 
like tightly clustered miniature Roses. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

PRIMULA — Hardy Primrose 
(Perennial) 

Hardy Primroses are among the loveliest 
of Spring-flowering plants. The graceful clus- 
ters of small, dainty blossoms are rare gems 
for bedding designs in the May garden. They 
are not difficult to grow if planted in good, 
rich soil in partially shaded spots and given 
plenty of moisture. Light protection in the 
Winter is advisable. 

Polyanthus Giant, Mixed. Rosettes of 

rough foliage and clusters of handsome, 
large, fragrant flowers in shades of cream, 
yellow, dark orange and white. A popular 
variety for garden purposes. 10 in. 

Pkt. 25c. 

Vulgaris (English Primrose). Charming, 
light yellow flowers in clusters. Fine for 
naturalizing in woodlands. 6 in. 

Pkt. 10c., 1/16 oz. 45c., 
Yy oz. 85c., 14 oz. $1.65 

PYRETHRUM — Golden Feather 
(Annual) 

Aureum (Golden Feather). Bright yellow 
foliage and small, ball-shaped white blooms 
fine for edgings. 1 ft. 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

PYRETHRUM ~— Painted Daisy 
(Perennial) 

June-blooming, single and double, Daisies 
of the Chrysanthemum family, with long, 
graceful stems and attractive, ferny foliage. 
The flowers are extremely showy in the gar- 
den and are superb for cutting. 

Single and Double Mixed. Selected from 
the finest types. 
double flowers. 

A large percentage of 

Pkt. 10c., 1/16 oz. 40c., 
4 oz. 70c., 4 oz. $1.30 

RUDBECKIA — Coneflower 
(Annual) 

Bright, Daisy-shaped annuals which grow 
quickly from seed, blooming during the Sum- 
mer and Fall. The neat, compact plants are 
extremely attractive in the border. Excellent 
for cutting. 

Hirta, Autumn Tints. Bronzy Autumn 
shades with flowers measuring 4 in. in 
diameter. Has erect non-drooping flower 

petals. Very outstanding. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Kelvedon Star. Deep golden-yellow, with 
dark brown center, surrounded by a zone ot 
deep mahogany. Single and semi-double 
flowers on long stems. Splendid for cutting. 

24 it. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

(Perennial) 

Newmani (Speciosa). Large, Daisy-like, 
rich yellow flowers with dark purple cones. 
An easy plant to grow and very persistent. 
Showy in the border and fine for cutting. 

Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

Purpurea (Giant Purple Coneflower). Large 
reddish purple flowers 4 in. across with a 
black purple cone. Blooms all Summer 
longa tt tall: 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 144 0z. 40c., oz. $1.50 

SALVIA — Scarlet Sage 
(Annual) 

Popular for beds and borders. No other 
plant brings such vivid color to the garden 
from early Summer until Fall. May be used 
for cutting. Start seeds indoors, set plants 
out when weather gets warm. 

America (Globe of Fire). Very dwarf and 
uniform, the bushy plants are only 16 in. 
tall, with spikes in profusion rising 10 in. 
above the plant; exceptionally valuable for 
beds, borders or edging. 
Pkt. 20c., 4% oz. 70c., 14 oz. $1.30, oz. $5.00 

Bonfire or Clara Bedman. Dense, dark 
green foliaged plants of erect, globular 
growth; bright scarlet-red flowers in great 
profusion. 18 in. 
Pkt. 20c., 4% oz. 65c., 14 oz. $1.15, oz. $4.50 

Harbinger. 15 in. A true, dwarf, large flow- 
ering Salvia which commences blooming in 
July from early-sown seed. Beautiful, sym- 
metrical plants, densely clothed with long 
sprays of large, brilliant scarlet flowers. 
Pkt. 20c., 4 oz. 65c., 14 oz. $1.15, oz. $4.50 

Splendens. Loose sprays of rich scarlet 
blooms. Tall growing, 214 to 3 ft. We 
offer an improved and select stock. Mostly 
used in large beds. The tallest growing and 
largest flowered. 
Pkt. 15c., 4% oz. 60c., 14 oz. $1.05, oz. $4.00 

Zurich. Scarlet-red blooms. 
compact. 12 to 15in. Early. 

Pkt. 20c., 1% oz. 65c., 14 oz. $1.15, oz. $4.50 

Dwarf and 

THREE BLUE SALVIAS 

Plants are very free flowering and most 
attractive in borders and small beds. Blooms 
all Summer and Fall. 21% feet. Perennial in 
mild climates. Nice to use with other flowers 
in bouquets. 

Blue Bedder. Rich, deep blue flowers of the 
Farinacea type. Handsome. 

Pkt. 15c., 44 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Farinacea. Tall spikes of pale, cloudy blue 
flowers. Begins to bloom in about two 
months from seed. 
Pkt. 15c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Patens. Extra large flowers on the clearest 
indigo-blue imaginable. 

Pkt. 15c., 4%foz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 
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Salvias for Vivid Effect, Scabiosa for Cutting 
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SALPIGLOSSIS — Painted Tongue 
(Annual) 

Large, showy, trumpet-shaped flowers of 
velvety texture, the colors charmingly pen- 
ciled, netted, and veined with golden yellow, 
crimson and purple. In bloom from July 
until frost. 2% ft. tall. 

Emperor Large-flowered Finest Mixed. 
Complete mixture of all the best colors. 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 
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SCABIOSA — Mourning Bride 
(Annual) 

Scabiosas are among our most pleasing gar- 
den annuals. The lovely colored blooms 
which are borne on long, graceful stems are 
exceedingly nice for cutting and charming in 
the border. 3 feet. 

Blue Cockade. Pure, dark azure-blue flow- 
ers. So deep in shape as to appear conical. 

Free blooming. 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 20c., 4 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Heavenly Blue. Distinct and lovely azure- 
blue, very early-flowering and also most 
profuse. Of dwarf growth, 18 in. tall, bear- 
ing high crowned, double blooms. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Loveliness. Salmon-rose shades. 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 20c., 4 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Peace. A splendid companion to Heavenly 
Blue, which was awarded a bronze medal in 
1940 because it exhibits the same semi-tall 
growth and has equally double flowers but 
of a splendid pure white color. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 20c., 4% oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

Rosette. A glorious shade of deep rose heav- 
ily suffused with salmon. 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Giant Flowered Hybrids Mixed. 
Pkt. 5c., 4 oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

(Perennial) 

These handsome perennial flowers resemble 
the well-known annual Scabiosas. The colors 
are pleasing and will blend well with other 
flowers in the border. The graceful, long, 
slender stems are excellent for cutting. June 
to September: i 

Caucasica Perfecta. Exquisite lavender 
flowers; fringed petals. 21% ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 1 oz. 45c., % oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Isaac House Hybrids. Excellent strain with 
enormous flowers in lovely shades of blue, 
mauve, lavender and white. 2% ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 45c., 4 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS 
10 feet 

Rapid growing beans with brilliant sprays 
of scarlet, pea-shaped blossoms and dense 
foliage. Pkt. 10c., 14 Ib. 20c. 



Verbena An Old Time Favorite. Try Itt! 
TMU OTT 

STATICE — Sea Lavender 
(Annual) 

Branching plants producing graceful clus- 
ters of dry, chaffy flowers. Excellent cut 
flowers. When dried, they are very useful for 
Winter bouquets. 

Sinuata Blue, Improved. Fine clusters of 
deep blue flowers; excellent for cutting. 3 ft. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Sinuata Rose. Rosy pink. 3 ft. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Sinuata Mixed. All colors. 
Pkt. 5c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

(Perennial) 

Latifolia. Dainty sprays of lavender flowers 
in August. 2 feet. 

PEt-eh0e2 4.07, Joc, 24 02.40c., oz. $1.50 

STOCKS -— Gilliflower 
(Annual) 

One of the most popular of old-fashioned 
garden annuals. Deliciously fragrant flowers 
on clustered spikes, in a wide variety of deli- 
cate shades. Stocks enjoy a well enriched soil 
which has been thoroughly limed. They 
thrive best in cool, moist weather and should 
never be planted in a particularly warm situ- 
ation, fully exposed to the heat of the Mid- 
summer sun. 

DOUBLE PERPETUAL BRANCHING 
(Giant Perfection) 

Excellent for bedding or indoor forcing, 
forming plants of pyramidal habit, also 

known as ‘‘Cut-and-come-again.”’ 

Finest Mixed. This includes all the very 
finest colors available in this type. 
Pkt. 10c., 44 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

EARLY GIANT IMPERIAL 
(Improved Bismarck) 

An especially meritorious class. Growing 
from 24 to 30 inches tall, of branching habit 

Very early blooming and producing a high 

percentage of doubles. 

Finest Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 25c., 
ly oz. 40c., oz. $1.50. 

DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING DWARF 
TEN WEEKS 

Mixed. 1 to 1% ft. high. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

GIANT COLUMN 
Gardenia. This remarkable, new Giant 

Column Stock is indeed the last word in 
perfection for its class. Shimmering, glis- 
tening white, the flowers are the purest 
snow white of any Stock variety yet intro- 
duced. Producing only one flower spike toa 
plant, this spike will, however, be of enorm- 

ous size, 12 in. to 15 in. of florets and 
nearly 3 ft. in length, and 4 or even 41% in. 
in depth, with individual florets closely 
and compactly placed on the stem. The 
robust habit and uniformity of type com- 
bined with a high percentage of doubles, 
places Gardenia definitely in a class by 
itself. Especially recommended for green- 
house culture. 

Pkt. 25c., 1/16 oz. 65c., % oz. $1.25 

SWEET PEAS 
EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER 

Sweet Peas take their place among the 
most popular of all our annual garden plants. 

They are easy to grow, sown early in the 
Spring. 1 oz. will plant 15 feet of row. 

Ball Orange Improved. This showy new 
Sweet Pea is a charming fine clear deep 
glowing orange. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Bridesmaid. Extra large, light salmon-pink 
flowers on white ground. A favorite with 
many. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Sweet Peas 

Chevalier. Pure rose with just a faint and 
elusive touch of light lemon bronze that is 
irresistibly charming. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Grenadier. A remarkably luminous color— 
intense, brilliant Poppy-scarlet. Flowers 
are attractively waved. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Harmony. Beautiful pure lavender. 

PRCPLUGeOzZ. 0c. 

Hope. A pure white variety noted for the 
exquisite texture of its blooms. 

Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Majestic Rose. A truly majestic variety 
with very beautiful flowers of a brilliant 
rose-pink. Pkt. 10c:, oz. 30c. 

Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Fine rich blue—a 
shade often referred to as ‘California 
Blue.” 

Red Bird. Bright crimson-red with a velvety 
sheen of tyrian-rose in the highlights. Long 
stemmed. Striking. Pkt l0cs1ozs o0Gs 

Shirley Temple. Charming shade of soft 
rose pink. Flowers are large and daintily 
frilled. Pkt l0ch0Z, a0e: 

Valencia. An absolutely sunproof bright 
orange. Exceptionally vigorous, long 
stemmed and very large. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c. 

Superb Spencer Mixture. A splendid mix- 
ture of all excellent varieties in a wonderful 
range of colors. This is truly an excep- 
tionally fine mixture. 
Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., 14 lb. 80c., Ib. $3.00 

Verbena 
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Pkt. 10c¢;; ‘oz. 30c, 

SWEET WILLIAM 
(Perennial) 

- Attractive, free-flowering hardy perennials, 
producing a splendid effect in beds and bor- 
ders with their rich and varied flowers. 

Newport’? Pink. Beautiful salmony rose. 
Very effective, single flowers. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Single Mixed. Contains all colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 25c., 144 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Double Mixed. A choice mixture of double- 
flowered varieties in a wide assortment of 
colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

Midget Single Mixed. Very showy, dwarf 
compact plants 6 in. tall,completely covered 
with flowers coming in many beautiful 
colors. 
Pkt. 10e, 19 oz d0C) 44 02. G5OC., OZ: 92.00 

(Annual) 
A strain of this well-known and popular 

plant that will bloom the first year, from seed. 
Large, fragrant flowers in many colors, beau- 
tifully marked. 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

THUNBERGIA 
(Annual) 

Mixed. A dainty training plant with neat 
foliage and snappy black-eyed flowers in 
shades of orange, yellow and white. Ele- 
gant for hanging pots, window boxes and 
the rock garden. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

TRITOMA — Red Hot Poker 
(Perennial) 

Spikes of dazzling tubular flowers. Will live 
through Winter with a covering of leaves, or 
the roots may be carried over in sand in a 
cellar. 

Hybrids, Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 35c., oz. $1.25 

VALERIANA — Garden Heliotrope 
(Perennial) 

Perennial border plants, large flowers hav- 
ing a fragrance resembling that of the Helio- 
trope. Height 2 to 3 feet. 

Mixed. * 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

VERBENA 
(Annual) 

Colorful, dwarf plants, ideal for edgings, 
ground cover, rockeries, porch boxes and cut- 

ting. The flowers are borne in large trusses 
from Midsummer until late Fall. Thrive in 

poor soil and withstand drought remarkably 
well, but dislike freshly manured soil. Plant 
in a sunny location. 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. Beautiful giant 
hybrids varying in color from brilliant rose- 
pink to a rich rosy red. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 4 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Brightness. Bright rosy cerise scarlet boldly 
contrased with the large white eye. Makes 
an excellent variety for border or edging 
use. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

Crimson Glow. Vivid self-crimson without 
even a white eye. 
Pkt. 10c., 144 oz. 35c., 14 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00 

Giant Flowering Mixed. A marvelous mix- 
ture cf Giant-flowering Verbenas including 
a proper balance of all available colors. 

Will give a splendid bed or border, provid- 
ing showy colorful blooms from Midsum- 
mer until frost. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 



Wallflower 

VERONICA -— Speedwell 
(Perennial) 

Fine perennials with handsome foliage and 
beautiful blue flower spikes. They are excel- 
lent in the perennial border and are splendid 
cutting flowers. 

Amethystina, Royal Blue. An upright 
plant bearing numerous spikes of rich, deep 
blue flowers during June and July. A fine 
variety for the rock garden. 
Pkt. 10c., 4 oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

Spicata. Long spikes of violet-blue flowers 
during June and July. A fine plant for the 
sunny border. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 45c., 14 oz. 80c., oz. $3.00 

VIOLA — Tufted Pansies 
(Perennial) 

Beautiful little Summer flowering plants 
midway between Pansies and Violets with 
very appealing flowers in a wide range of 
color. They are excellent for edgings and 
rock gardens or for growing in the shelter of 
low shrubs. They enjoy half-shady, moist 
situations. 

Finest Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c., 14 oz. 50c., 14 oz. 90c., oz. $3.50 

WALLFLOWER 
(Annual) 

Fine, old-fashioned plants which resemble 
the popular English Wallflower. Very free- 
flowering and delightfully fragrant. 

Double, Early Wonder, Mixed. Handsome 
double flowers in fine rich colors. 2 ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.50 

WILD FLOWER GARDEN 
(Annual) 

‘Mixed. Easy to grow annual flowers which 
will give a natural or wild effect in the gar- 
den, odd corners and vacant borders, with 
little attention. Not a mixture of wild 
flowers. Many will make excellent cut 
flowers. Pkt. 5c., oz. 40c. 

Dahlia-flowered 

Plant Large, Medium | MMe Ht 

Scabious-flowered 

and Small Flowered Zinnias 
MTT ce 

The Gorgeous Zinnia 
(Youth and Old Age) 

Zinnias without doubt are one of the most 
popular annuals in the gardening world today. 
For ease of culture and a profusion of charm- 
ing and brilliant flowers for garden display 
or cutting, Zinnias have no equal. Allow 
18 to 24 inches between plants. 

CALIFORNIA GIANTS 

The plants of this type attain a height of 

3 to 4 feet. The flowers very large, well 
formed and flat, are borne on long, strong 

stems making them most desirable for cut- 
ting. Very popular for producing bold color 

effects in the garden. 

Mixed. Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 
14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25, 14 lb. $3.75 

GOLD MEDAL DAHLIA FLOWERED 

Mixed. Robust plants growing to a height of 
3 ft., producing large, fully double, Dahlia- 
like flowers 5 to 6 in. across and 2 to 3 in. 
in depth. Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 

VY oz. 40c., oz. $1.25, 14 lb. $3.75 

CROWN O’GOLD 

Desert Gold. 214 ft. The light and deeper 
hues of gold have been segregated, being 

equally striking in the gardén or for cut 
bloom. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Pastel Shades Mixed. Contains white and 
the finest shades of pink, lavender and yel- 
low only. Properly blended to satisfy the 
most discriminating gardener and especially 
those who do not care for the dark shades. 
A very pretty mixture for cut flower pur- 
poses and, of course, equally desirable for 
beds and borders. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

ELEGANS PUMILA, DWARF DOUBLE 
(Cui-and-Come A gain) 

Medium-sized flowers fairly long stems, 
producing a continuous succession of cut 
flowers throughout the Summer. 

Old Glory (New). Striped red and white. 
The flowers are medium sizes, 2% to 3 in. 
in diameter. Old Glory is one of the best 
cut-and-come-again Zinnias, producing gen- 
erous quantities of blooms until frost if 
kept picked. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Spun Gold (New). Soft pastel shades. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

The Clown (New). Striped scarlet and gold. 
The plants are freely branched, 214 ft. tall, 

bloom profusely and like other Zinnias, the 
more flowers cut the more will be produced. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

Fantasy 
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Lilliput 

(Annual) 

SCABIOUS-FLOWERED 

A rare development. Blooms composed cf a 
single row of brightly colored petals surround- 
ing a close quilled, tufted center of a contrast- 
ing shade. Flowers erect, long-stemmed, and 
valuable for cutting. Height 2% feet. 

Campfire. Intense scarlet. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 44 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Sunburst. Bright canary yellow. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed. A wide range of bright shades. 
Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

FANTASY 

Handsome, medium-sized flowers with the 

petals curled and twisted giving them a most 
unusual and interesting appearance. Splendid 
for cutting. 214 feet. 

Gold Dust. A soft, rich light garden orange, 
with very daintily curled and twisted petals 
and full rounded blooms. Freely produced 
on strong growing, 214 ft. plants. 

Melody. A rich orchid lavender. The me- 
dium sized flowers have finely curled and 
twisted petals, light and dainty in appear- 

ance. 

Pink Frills. A soft pastel flesh shade with 
slightly larger blooms, curled and twisted, 
although not as fine petaled as Gold Dust 
and Melody. 

Rosalie. Intense rose. 

Star Dust. Clear yellow. 

Wildfire. Dazzling scarlet. 

Each above: 

Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 10c., 1% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

LILLIPUT, or POMPON 

Compact growing plants producing in pro- 

fusion, small, brightly colored flowers, 
11% inches across. Unequaled for cutting and 
artistic flower arrangement. 

Pastel Mixture. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 25c., 14 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25 

Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c:, 4% oz. 20c., 14 oz. 30c., oz. $1.00 

GIANT CRESTED (HOWARD’S) 

Mixed. An amazing new development, pro- 

duced by crossing the Dahlia-flowered and 
Scabiosa-flowered types; retaining the im- 
mense size of the Dahlia-flowered, yet re- 
sembling Scabiosa-flowered in form. These 

Giant Crested Zinnias are only available 
in a mixture, but the assortment comprises 
all the charmingly bright shades of the 
Zinnia family. 2% ft. 
Pkt. 10c., 4% oz. 35c., 14 oz. 65c., oz. $2.50 

California Giant 
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Proved Varieties — Free-Flowering and Disease Resistant 
TTT TTT TTT TAT 

PRICE’S CHOICE SELECTED ROSES 

Price’s Selected Roses are 2-year-field-grown 
stock, well branched and with vigorous 
roots that assures satisfaction the first year. 
With proper care they will continue to bloom 

for many years and be a source of pleasure 
and enjoyment. 

EVERBLOOMING 
Dormant Roses—Each 75c., doz. $8.00 

Dame Edith Helen. Though there are 
many fine pink Roses, this one remains a 

leader. Blooms are of magnificent size and 
substance on bushes of vigorous, upright 
growth. It is extremely double and high 
centered with broad petals that curl back 
luxuriously. 

E. G. Hill. Long, perfectly formed buds 
opening to full, double flowers of dazzling 
scarlet, shading to deeper red. Flowers are 
borne on long stems and are deliciously fra- 
grant. Popular everywhere for its brilliant 
color, freedom of bloom and lasting quali- 
ties. 

Etoile de Hollande. A brilliant dark red 
Rose of magnificent size and perfect form. 
Vigorous grower, heavy bloomer; flowers 
deliciously fragrant and beautiful in all 
stages of development. 

Editor McFarland. Exceptionally fine deep 
pink variety, good grower and excellent 
cut flower. 

Golden Dawn. Buds lemon-yellow, splashed 
with carmine, open to great big, fragrant 
flowers of pale straw yellow. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Rich scarlet, shading to 
crimson, very fragrant. A vigorous grower 
and in bloom all the time. One of the best 
outdoor bedding varieties. Very hardy. 

Joanna Hill. One of our most popular 
Roses and the best of its color. Rich cream 
and ivory with a yellow-orange heart. A 
long-lasting cut flower of fine form, 
whether in graceful bud or full flower. 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Creamy buds 
developing slowly to snowy white blooms 
of perfect form. 

Margaret McGredy. Comparatively new 
and is a striking variety. Large oriental red 
blooms, rich color and vigorous, bushy 
growth. Blooms continuously. 

McGredy’s Scarlet. A Rose with the 
McGredy name is always a top notcher and 
this one is no exception. Its perfectly 
formed flowers of vivid rose-red come on 
long stems and are excellent for cutting. 

Mme. Jules Bouche. Long, pointed, shape- 
ly buds, excellent for cutting, opening into 

superb white flowers, slightly shaded at 
times with blush pink; fragrant. Plant 
strong and continuously in bloom. 

Mrs. Sam McGredy. Orange and salmon 
suffused with gold. Very lovely. 

Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thom. An unfad- 
ing yellow with dark, healthy foliage. 
Slender buds open to perfectly shaped 
flowers of canary yellow. 

Mirs. Henry Bowles. A large, well 
formed, fragrant Rose of brilliant 
pink with salmon shadings. Extra 
good bloomer. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Exquis- 
itely formed flowers of dark golden 
yellow that holds well. 

Pink Dawn. Full, double flowers of 
glistening rose-pink, changing to 
soft pink with a gold base. Buds 
are extra long, excellent for cut- 
ting. Very popular as it blooms 
freely and grows vigorously like 
the Radiance Roses. 

President Herbert Hoover. A 
wonderful blend of cerise pink and 
rich cream veined with scarlet. 

Radiance. Brilliant rose carmine 
shaded with pink, large, full, of 
fine form. A constant bloomer and 
an excellent keeper in Summer. 

Red Radiance. Flowers clear cerise-red. 
Size, foliage, growth and habit same as in 
the parent Radiance; hardy, strong grower. 

Talisman. A remarkable blending ot gold, 
apricot, yellow, deep pink and old rose. 
The Rose of many gold medals. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 

Each 75c., doz. $8.00 

Climbing American Beauty. A pleasing 
rose-pink. Strong, vigorous grower. 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. The reddest of all 
climbers. Large, well-shaped flowers. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. Long-pointed buds of 
rich flesh-pink; well known and liked. 

Patented Roses 
These ‘‘Patented Plants’’ are being handled 

under license from the patent owners. 

All Roses offered are 2-year-old se- 
lected No. 1 grade, which is the finest 
quality available. (Fertil-Potted.) 

Better Times, Pat. No. 23. 
Brilliant Cerise. $1.25 

Crimson Glory, Pat. No. 105. 
Deep Velvety Crimson. 1.25 

Countess Vandal, Pat. No. 38. 
Coppery Salmon. 1.25 

Eternal Youth, Pat. No. 332. 
Joyful clear Pink. 1.50 

Eclipse, Pat. No. 172. Long stream- 
lined buds, rich gold. No shadings. 1.50 

General MacArthur. Tyrian Rose. 1.25 
Hector Deane, Pat. No. 361. 

Crimson, with Orange at base. 1.50 
McGredy’s Triumph, Pat. No. 190. 

Geranium red, flushed orange. 1.50 
McGredy’s Salmon, Pat. No. 410. 

Apricot Salmon. Teo) 
Miss America, Pat. No. 264. 

Flesh with Salmon and Gold. 1.50 

Rome Glory, Pat. No. 304. Red. 1.50 

CLIMBING ROSES 

Blaze (Everblooming Paul’s Scarlet 
Climber), Pat. No. 10. 1225 

FLORIBUNDAS 

World’s Fair, Pat. No. 362. 
Velvety Blackish Scarlet. 

TRI-OGEN ROSE GARDEN SPRAY | 

} 

Affords definite protection against | 
practically all insects and fungus dis- 

| eases in the Rose garden. The best all 
around spray material that has as yet | 
been developed for the protection of | 

Roses. 

‘Trial :Sizeu‘Avs ceo tea $1.50 | 

Standard Size “‘B’”’............ 4.00 | 

Large Outfit “C’” 7s 6.00'-| 

Estate Ee en rues ne nateckce 20.00 | 

Charles Dickens 

GLADIOLUS 
Every precaution on our part has been 

taken to deliver to our customers bulbs free 
of Thrip. To this effect all our planting is 
treated but to be sure that they are absolutely 
free of Thrip, our bulbs are fumigated at 
intervals during the Winter. Whatever you 
buy from us is free of Thrip. Before planting 
we suggest mixing 214 oz. of Semesan in 1 gal- 
lon of water and allow the bulbs to soak in 
this solution for seven (7) hours. 

10 +100 
Albatross. Giant, pure white.. .$0.45 $4.00 
Apricot Glow. Clear apricot. A 

glorified Alice Tiplady....... .35 3.00 

Berty Snow. Light rosylavender .35 3.00 
Betty Nuthall. Coral pink..... .35 3.00 

Charles Dickens. pau purple 
violet. Ser eee F400 

Commander Koehl. Magnifi- 
centideep scarleti.. «sea oe 50 4.50 

Dr. Bennett. Flame red; giant 
flowering. . ; Menino 00 

Gate of Heaven. New, large, 
bestrGeepiyellowsrnmmee ne tei 50 4.50 

Giant Nymph. Rose pink; giant 
flowering. . ans 45 4.00 

15 RE Bach. New! BeeRinteat 
Salmon redo \.. accent ee .50 4.50 

Maid of Orleans. New white 
with cream throat.. tieewrnn eet 4.00 

Minuet. Delicate lavender..... .35 3.00 
Marmora. Lavender gray...... POON 3.00 
Mrs. Frank Pendieton. Salmon 

pink, deep red blotch in throat. .35 3.00 

Pelegrina. Darkest violet...... 45 4.00 

Picardy. Sensational new shrimp 
Dini Kieesar chee eae rea cn Cree 45 4.00 

PRICE’S BLUE RIBBON MIXTURE 

They include almost every shade of cream, 
pink, salmon-pink, blush, rose, lavender-pink, 

bright red, scarlet and crimson. Immense 
flowers. 35c. per 10, $8.00 per 100 
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